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GRAND OPENING

THE IGUANA
"THE GET DOWN, FUNNEST BAR IN PORTLAND!!!"

A private party will be held
on Saturday, June 27 from
6-1 Opm. A shuttle bus will
then bring the party to
Club Metropolis starting at
IOpm to celebrate it's first
anniversary!!!

"LIFE IS EITHER A DARING ADVENTURE
OR NOTHING AT ALL!" -Helen Keller

871-5886

A CONVERSATION WITH

• CANOEING
~

• MT. BIKING
• HIKING
·LAKEFRONT
CABINS

I-BOO-UNICORN
www.unicornraft.com
CALL FOR A FREE BROCHURE!

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS
OF EXCELLENCE!

What was your own path to macrobiotics?
I came from a pretty extreme
background. I mean, McDonald's
three times a week. Believe me, I
thought I could take the orders.
When new people came to work at
McDonald's ... 1 wanted to, like, get
on the other side oUhe counter and
teach them. Because 1 knew how it
went in that McDonald's.
1 remember on my birthday 1 had
two slabs of prime rib. 1 mean, 1
loved meat. You know, my 16th
birthday, I had like two huge slabs.
And then I had to make a balance,
and I didn't do it consciously, but I
got into heavy drugs and alcohol.to
kind of balance the heavy meat.
So, in my path of finding balance,
1 thought there must be a nutritional
component to this. I just sort of
knew.

UNICORN EXPEDITIONS

EVERYTHING IN THE STORE

GET WY fOR ~OMETHING fUN &EXCITING!
The BIG ~arty!tarts at ~~m and ~oe! unill ~am!!
Club Metropolis is located at 1037 Forest
Ave., one half mile on your right after
RSVP Liquors.

includes

Tom's of Maine First Quality Products
Spring & Summer Clothing
Gardening Supplies
Books • Recycled Paper
and a whole lot more!
Thursday; June 25 - Monday; June 29
Open Mon-Fri lOam-5pm
Sat lOain-5pm • Sun llm-5pm

So who knows what comes
flrst, you know, doing what
you love or eating well? But
eating well can help us find
~
what we love more, I think.

As a follower of the principles of
macrobiotics, Lisa Silverman, 32,
has shunned meats, dairy, sugar and
heavy caffeine and salt for most of
the last seven years, in favor of
organic produce and whole grains.
Silverman has run the Five Seasons
cooking school and catering service
out of her Munjoy Hill home since
1996.

BIRTHDAY BA~H, ~ATURDAY, JUNE 11ID
"The Best Place for Dancing and Lounging in Portland!"
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LISA SILVERMAN

• WHITEWATER
RAFTING

MAINE RESIDENT
DISCOUNTS

The IGUANA is located
at 52 Wharf Street,
across from Three
Dollar Dewey's •

JUNE 25, 1998

How difficult was It for you to start
eating this way?
I started slowly. 1 gave up alcohol, drugs, sugar. You know, the

[ new era • new style

refined things. And then fmally,
dairy and meat. And it's sort oflike
a gradual evolution.
I started having incredible experiences, like the trees looked different
to me. They are like 10 different, 20
different, 30 different colors' of green.
You know what I mean? I felt like
the trees were whispering to my
heart, or something. I felt really connected to nature. And macrobiotics
is about restoring energy and our
connection to nature.
Are you ever tempted to return to
carnivore ways?
In the beginning of macrobiotics,
I had a fear offood. I thought if!
didn't eat brown rice, broccoli and .
tofu, that I would die if! ate anything different. So in the beginning it
was a fear-based thing for me.
After three years of being into it, I
got, they call it macro-neurotic. You
get neurotic. And you judge everybody.
And that's where it wasn't from
the heart and I felt like, oh my god,
this is crazy.
Right now I feel like I couid eat
anything and not be afraid of anything. But I choose to eat things that
are healthier, as opposed to feeling
like I have to. It's almost like a stage
that you go through in the beginning, and it has to be transcended.
Y0l.il

Interview by Kimberly Jean Smith; photo
by Colin Malakie
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Tom's will be closed Wed., July 1st for Inventory

797~3781
~

Metropolitan Cuisine & Wine Bar
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JUNE 18, 1998

Dillerent drum

~

.
;'A.1.JTHENTIC STONE OVH~,
pl\Zi'tLfR.oM OLD NAPOLl

. .,.
"

'TURINO'~ ·
164 Middle Street (belovv David's) in the Old Port

Phone: 780-6600

Now Open!

the

Personals.

Look for the new and improved "Personals" column in Ca~co Bay Weekly. We have some new
features that make them simpler to use. Place your free 40-word personal ad today.

• CD's' Outdoor Activity Books
for Hiking, Camping & Canoeing
• Great T-shirts & much more...

TO PLACE A FREE PERSONAL AD, CALL .

Bring in used CD's & get up to $5 off purchase of a new CD.

1.800.972.3155
You must be 180( older

340 Allen Ave •• Portland. 878-0386 • M-F 11-8pm, Sat/Sun 12-Spm

I

Independence Pops
BAGLEY
SMITH
FOSTER
COHAN
Arr. WENDEL
GERSHWIN
GERSHWIN

• The National Emblem
The Star·Spangled Banner
The Kentucky Home Medley
George M. Cohan Celebration
Saint Bailey's Rag
Wintergreen for President
Summertime
TRAD.
Appalachian Medley
VAR.
"Hail to the Chief"
WARD
America, the Beautiful
TCHAIKOVSKY 1812 Overture

FRIDAY, JULY

3, 7:30

TICKETS

PH

FORT WILLIAMS PARK, Cape Elizabeth
AREWORKS DISPLAY!
Rain site: Cumberland County Civic Center

SATURDAY, JULY

4, 7:30

PH

SHAWNEE PEAK. Bridgton
FIREWORKS DISPLAY!
Rain site: Lake Region High School

SUNDAY, JULY

5, 6:30

ADVANCE
$14

Child. 65+,groups 10+ $12
(children under 2 free)

GATE
$20
$15

• Intermediate Wheel Throwing wi Chris Peck
Wed. 10-1, Wed. 6-9pm, Thurs. 6-9

'~cedWheel Throwing
• Tile-Making, Decorating and Design
Thurs. 6-9

• Kids Wheel ThrOWing & Metalsmithing
Classes Begin July Tst.

• Beginning Wheel Throwing

"P~~·L'

W

O~ .,_

G",,1fn I '" Mal . b d- 0

Stud,· Ti

772-4334
CAl L SOON SI'ACf IS II\llHn

Mon. 6-9, Tu«. 10-1, Tu«. 6-9pm

• $CULIITING..TIm FIGURE WlTl:l TAcHA VOSBURGH
Mon. 10-1 , Mon. 6-9pm

Family of 4 (incl. adult
& child undec 18)

$40

PORTTIX: 207-842-0800

$50

·wmlllRO.WlNGroitHiGli:sctIooL StuDENTS
Thurs. 3:00-5

PH

THORNTON ACADEMY
FOOTBALL FIELD. Saco
FIREWORKS DISPLAY!
Rain sfte:Thomton Academy Gym

PORTLAND SYMPHONY
ORCHESTU
TOSHfYUKI SHIMADA, MUSK: DIRECTOR AND CONDUCTOR

www.pcnl".comf"",phonr

General Admission

WILLIAM S. JELIN FOUNDATION

"

Charlie Dutcher might soon become one i campaign worker for Olympia Snowe, partof the most influential people in Maine pol- i time radio talk show host and legislative
I aide in the House Republican office. "Let
itics. If Charlie Dutcher actually exists.
Which, as nearly as can be determined, i me put it this way," said Fish. "We'U leave
he doesn't. Dutcher is listed as the editor of I a little mystery. If it helps somebody to
"As Maine Goes" (AMG), a website that i believe I'm Charlie Dutcher, I'm fine with
bills itself as "the interactive newsletter for i that."
.
...
. .
i
conservative oprnlOn rn Marne." Srnce Feb- i
Why use the pseudonym? "I don't think
mary, the weeldy online publication has I that's the point," Fish said. "Nobody
been churning out a lively mixture of insid- I knows all the people behind Time magazine
er info, commentary and e- ._..... _............... _..__ ....... _L..........._.............
or Channel 8 or Casco Bay
mail from political candidates
Week/yo I'm not sure it mat(during the primary camters .... I just read it for the
paign, Republican gubernatocontent."
rial hopeful Jim Longley used alKl olhar mistakes
But it does matter to
the site to engage in a heated
some Republicans, who are
debate with members of the
concerned that Fish's inreligious right over whether
volvement in confidential
he was conservative enough
meetings' and off-the-record
to merit their support), as weU
conversations at the State
as news releases from libertarHouse - meetings and conians, Republicans, Maine
versations that sometimes
Taxpayers Party members,
fmd their way into AMG
anti-gay rights crusaders, antiarticles - creates a conflict
abortion groups, anti-public
of interest. Fish insisted
education extremists, landthere's no problem, saying
owners' rights advocates and • A L D I A M 0 N
he had discussed the situanumerous other classifica· ..... _.. _.... _.... _................,.... _.......... _......"...
tion with his boss, House
tions of far-right fanatics.
i Minority Leader Jim Donnelly, and
In less tpan six months, AMG has ! promised to keep his journalistic efforts sepbecome an essential information outlet for I arate from his day job responsibilities. "I
political junkies, as well as a rallying point I don't mix the two," he said.
for grass-roots reactionaries. "Just about I Maybe, but a glowing review of Donnelevery conservative I know gets it or has it I ly's speech to the GOP state convention,
forwarded to them," said Lee Rand, com- I presumably written by "Dutcher," and pubmunicationsdirectorfortheMaineTaxpay- i lished in the May 31 edition of AMG,
ers Party.
I raised suspicions. DonneUy's comments
But the person behind all this activity ! attracted little notice from the mainstream
has remained elusive. "I've never met press, so their prominent mention in AMG
him," said Rick Tyler, executive director of I might be interpreted as Fish sucking up to
the Maine Republican Party, when asked I his boss. It's also likely Fish wrote at least
about Dutcher. "I've never met anybody i part of Donnelly's text, in which case he
who's met him."
I would have been, in effect, reviewing him"I've been involved in conservative poli- i self.
tics in Maine for many years," said Rand, i In spite of those ethical shortcomings,
"and I've never run into him."
i AMG contains enough thoughtful writing
Anyone seeking to run into Dutcher i (in the June 12 edition, "Dutcher" takes the
should begin jogging in the direction of ! "liberal media" to task for simultaneously
John Hathaway. Hathaway is a former i calling for campaign fmance reform and
Republican state senator from Kenne- i criticizing the primary candidates for raisbunkport and an unsuccessful candidate for ing so little money) and hot gossip (in the
the U.S. Senate. Ever since his political March 5 edition, anti-gay activist Paul
ambitions were thwarted by allegations he Madore accused Longley of having "corsexually abused a young girl, Hathaway has rupt moral views") to make it a worthwhile
been attempting to repair his public image. and entertaining read. In addition, its covHe's gotten plenty of positive pUblicity for erage of right-wing causes is clearly filling a
his purchase of the Portland Pirates hockey void in the Maine media. "Most people
team and for spearheading the drive to you'll
. find in 'As Maine Goes' would have
build a sports complex in York County. But a tough time getting a forum [in the mainhe's been far more guarded about his found- stream press)." said Fish. "From the coning and continuing financial support of servative perspective, there aren't a lot of
AMG.
venues .... It's tough getting things into
"It wasn't anything we really wanted to newspapers, tough getting things on televihave a big launch on," Hathaway sion."
explained, "because we wanted the readerThose in sympathy with that view - or
ship to determine the direction. We wanted merely curious about conservatives - can
it to be a sounding board for people who check out AMG at www.asmainegoes.com.
want to get conservative ideas to other conWhile digitally connected, don't forget to e·mail
servative people."
But Hathaway is not the elusive Dutch- this column at ishmaelia@gwi.net. Or use your
er. That role falls to Scott Fish, a 47-year- digits to type a letter to CBW; 561 Congress St.,
old Dixmont resident, former professional Portland, ME 04/01. Feel free to fax us at
drummer, ex-magazine editor, one-time 775-1615, and point the finger at somebody.

·fAbVANCED METAl5MITHING' SDeclal S1immer
Session • wI SUSAN BICKFORD, ELIZABETH .
PRIOR, TRACY JOHNSON and J.E. PATARAK
Tu«.6-9

118 Washington Ave • Portland, ME 04101

.
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You're invited to our
1 at anniversary celebration!!
7S'li1t~ a 6'lie1td a1td !fOU'l appetites!
Join us Friday, June 26111 through
Sunday, June 28111
2,1tterl OU'l d'ltV;li1t7 - .eots o-J 7'wtt p'li:US!
Local Maine products for Sampling' Cooking Demonstrations
Wine Tasting on Sunday 2-4

435 Cottage Road' South Portland· 767-1500
A FuU-Snviu Marka • Dpm 7 Days

,

.

,,
~

New and used boats

-.

Valley • Romany' Necky • PrijOI1
1/2

day to 5 day triN and instruction

·, .

fOY ",ore info call 7(,(,-2373
www.sea-kaJak.co ...

Give Peace a Chance-Peace Corps that is!
MYlh:
I couldn't be in Peace Corps. They
wouldn't be able to use my background.

,·

Peace Corps looks for men and women from
various academic and professional
backgrounds. including liberal arts. If you
have a BNBS degree in any subject with 3-6
months volunteer/work experience or you
have 3-5 years' of extensive work experience then you could qualify.

•

~

-,
,
\
C.al~i. !<I.i.
5i1~•• 'Jho.t

P".tyho5Q
Peace Corps provides all Volunteers with a
monthly living stipend, housing. medicaV
dental coverage, transportation to and from
their site and $5,400 after service.
MYlh:
This experience wouldn't translate into
career advancement here in the U.S.

While all our positions are overseas, Peace
Corps Volunteers work in a variety of
exciting positions gaining valuable, resumebuilding experience for jobs here or

NOW THAT YOU HAVE THE FACTS,
GIVE US A CALL TO DISCUSS YOUR
FUTURE.
For more information or to
request an application, call:

(800) 424-8580,
presS 1, ask for exL 580

,

Boad.d
I1a,.dba::s5
tvt~LIOis. b

1"l.~

pioll

110·50

~
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English Garden
Small
Publisher: Julie WaLson Editor: Laura
Conaway Deputy Assistant Chief SubEditor: Al Diamon Reporter: Kimberly Jean
Smith Assistant Editor, Arts & Features:
Zoe S. Miller Ustlngs Editor: Allen Dammann
PhotoJoul'nallsts: Tonee Harbert, Colin
Malakie, Shoshannah White Illustrators:

Leather
• ASA Certified Technicians
• AAA Approved Facility
• NAPA Auto Core Facility
• Featuring Pennzoil Products

Patrick Corrigan, Rebecca Kendall, Martin
Shields Top Dog: Harry Brewster Regular '
Contributors: J. Barry Mothes, Connie Parillo,
Elizabeth Peavey, Jim Pinfold, Annie Seikonia,
Dan Short News Interns: Carl Burnett,
Taro Vaun Art Director: Joanna Amato
Assistant Art Director: Mark Knott Senior
Graphic Designer: Jeffrey Clifford Graphic
Designer: Shamus Alley Web Monkey: Mark
Knott Production Intern: Boyd Smyth
Circulation Manager: Greg Gallant
Accounting Manager: Diana Combellick
Receptionist: Sara Withee VP of Sales and
Marketing: Carey Watson Senior
Advertising Representative: Kelly Annstrong
Advertising Representatives: Tammy
DuffY, Scott Kramer, Tony Smith Advertising
Account Coordinator: Diane Davis
Classified Manager: Joline Hachey
Classlfled Sales: Marc Shepard

Open until 8pm on Tuesdays

1036 Forest Ave' 878·0288

So you've decided you want to go to Beauty School

Cosmotech
SCHOOL of COSMETOLOGY
Produces Graduates Prepared for the Salons of Today!
We are dedicated to helping you reach your potential. Your success is our main concern.
Our Educational programs are designed to help you become the very best you can be.

Check u.s Ou.t
Cosmotech

SCHOOL of COSMETOLOGY

1037 Forest Avenue Portland, Maine 04103

207·797·9016

Who we are and whl!re to find us
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are
distributed free throughout Greater
Portland. Look for CBW at outlets from
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at
selected York County locations. For
information about display advertising. call
775-6601. For information about classified
advertising, call 775-1234.

DROPPINGINTHROUGHTHE
SKY.IFElTlIKEABIRDABOUT
TOEATPAVEMENT_
Good thing I was wearing my skates.

Where else to find us
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World
Wide Web. Feature articles. columns,
CBW's calendar of events and an archive of
past CBW stories (with full-text search) are
available free to anyone worldwide with a
Web browser. For information on
advertising on CBW's website, call

Rlp On Some In-line Deals.
Roces, Bauer, Rol1erBlade. K2. and Ultra Wheels are a few of the new in-lines at Play It Again Sports.
We also have a ful1 service skate shop to put on grtnd plates and wheels made by Krytonics. FR.
Hardcore. Hyper, Senate. Medium, and Twin Cam. Come on down and check us out. Where else
can you trade in other sporting equipment for a killer pair of skates? Play It AgaIn Sports.

PLAY' IT A<3IAln

775-6601.http://www.c:ascoba~.com

SP(!)~TS

UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIAL
WITH

QUEST CENTER MARTIAL ARTS

~

~

~

~

~

_ _ _173-1iJJ3
___
315 MARGINAl. WAY mUD

~

L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Some of what the Production Department
listened to while getting this week's
paper out:
Crystal Waters, "Crystal Waters" •
Pizzicato Five, ·Happy End of the World" •
, M People, "Bizarre Fruit" • The 8-52'5,
"Cosmic Thing"

RObiD'S-' Nest
Farm

Custom Spas & Water Features!

I\ I

Have you had a vision of your yard with a stream,

Dynamic and Engaging Classes for Children
4 years and up, Teens and Adults
Introductory Program includes:
Private lesson

Gr~up class

Uniform

$::1...4 - 9 S
Call

772-7763
487 Forest Ave.
Portland, ME

waterfall or natural looking spa, but can't
find a company that isn't trying to sell
you their excess inventory of pink
flamingos? Call us! We have the

C

"l.
,..;1"">..)

artistic and mechanical ability to build
your dream water feature. Our spas are
custom made to suit your specific needs,
starting from $1,595 complete. Our water
features start at $1,950. Including lights!

. Call 207-727-3910

sale

is pleased to welcome
to his practice:

Casco Bay Weekly is published every
Thursday by Maine Publishing Corp., 561
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101.
Subscriptions available for $49 per year.
$29 for half-year subscriptions.
Send address change to 561 Congress St.,
Portland. ME 04101.

Casco Bay Weekly
561 Congress St_
Portland, ME 04101
Phone • 775-6601

Fax • 775-1615
E-mail:
edltor@cbw.malne.com
Enti" contents 0 Maine Publishing Corp.

A carefol analysis of these random facts
gathered by CBW's staff will undoubtedly
convince you to buy low and sell high.

Keelyn Wu, D.O.

• Start dates for statewide emergency
911 phone service, according to
Maine officials:
November 1988 estimate: 1991
July 1990 estimate: 1992
May 1991 estimate.: 1995
July 1992 estimate: 1996
July 1994 estimate: 1997
August 1995 estimate: 1997
April 1996 estimate: 1997
April 1998 estimate: 1999

Dr. Wu, who recently
completed a residency
in Osteopathic
Manipulative Medicine,
wi II be accepti n9
patients for Osteopathic
Consultations on July
1st, 1998

• Number of pots of tea sold on the
morning of June 13 at Sweet Annie's
Tea Shop on Congress Street in
Portland: 5
Number that were
Earl Grey: 4
.. ' .~. .. Number ·of urnes
.. . . . . . '
someone used the
.
.. :. ". " .
," phrase "budding arts
"
district"
.
sarcastically: 2
Number of ounces of loose-leaf tea
sold: 7
Number of references to dealing
pot made during the purchase of
loose-leaf tea: 2

For an appointment please coli
Osteopathic Healthcare Of Maine, P.A.
[20n 828·0825

• Thickness in inches of the Greater
Portland phone book:
1995-96: 1 5/8
1996-97: 1114
1997-98: 1114

• Number of coupon pages in the
Greater Portland phone book:
1995-96: 35
1996-97: 32
1997-98: 25

affordable computer services

$27.00

per hour, home or business

•
•
•
•
•

-

Networking
TroubleshootIng
Technical Support
Consulting
Training

XA~~ER

Save on theory by tahari, Easel,
and many others!
Hurry before the best deals are
gone!

468 Fore Street Pordand .:. 772.5198

207 -885-0625
Technician DlspotCh Cenfer

207 -883- 1165
Office and Customer Support

24 Hour Dispatch Service
\ Guaranteed Satisfaction!

Your old
totally wild

, .

college roommate

-,

who your wife hasn't met

•
IS

•
coming

to relive old times

this summer.

• Number of T-shirts at the May 30
Portland Sea Dogs game that read "It
Isn't O,:er Until the Fat Lady Shits":
1
"And if California slides into the ocean, "
sang Wa"en avon, "like the mystics and
statistics say it will, I belie'1C this hotel will
be standing, until I've paid my bill." You
can help by sending economic tidbits to
CBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME
04101, or e-mailingeditor@cbw.maine.com.

,

-,

• Sales at Shaw's Supennarkets (124
stores in New England)
1995: $2.3 billion
1996: $2.5 billion
1997: $2.8 billion
•
Safes at Hannaford Bros.
supennarkets (146 stores in northern
New England, New York, North
Carolina and Virginia)
1995: $2.57 billion
1996: $2.96 billion
1997: $3.23 billion

7
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(Good thing there's lots to do in P?rtland.)
.,
With the warm weather finally here, it seems there's no end to the friends
and family planning to come visit. Fortunately, there are hundreds of
things to do right here - in downtown Portland. Explore Maine's largest

..
,,

city by day. And take it all in at night. With so much to offer. your guests

may never want to leave ... until it gets cold. of course.

Portland
i-t~ Cool ot\, fhe Coa~f.
For more information on what to do in Portland call 112·3952
or visit our web site at www.portlandmaine.com

.'

,

•
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•
•
•
•
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ur new editor is a Very Serious
Person, who believes journalism is
a Very Serious Profession, so we
won't be devoting this column to the Usual
Trivial Crap, such as Portland Police Chief
Hike Chitwood's decision to shave off
his mustache. (Although we have noticed

:
•
•
•
•
•
. . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..

.

.

•
•

•
•

the new editor rarely
reads anything in parentheses, 50 we can tell you
the fur liner on Chitwood's upper lip had been
in place for more than
three decades before he

••
•
•
•
•
•
••

•

•

~---

.

I
--..L..-.JI

:
•
•
•
•
:

bidder in an' effort to become a minority
owner .... The U.S. Department of Labor
sued Frederick Thatcher and Community
Care Systems, owners of Jackson Brook
Institute in South Portland, on June 18 for
allegedly diverting about $81,000 that was
supposed to go to JBI employee retirement
accounts to other uses. Meanwhile. JBl's
250 workers are trying to organize a union to

:

:

~~;:~~ :e:m=~v:~I;~:;~t:; ~:n:~~~

:

:
•
•
••
:
•
:
•
:
•
:
•
:
•
:
•
:

Maine Turnpike Authority. The pike's :
Tnmspass system (motto: "Out of Order") _
has developed a new glitch. Specially lined •
bags that drivers are supposed to put over _
the gadgets when traveling through some toll:
booths don't work. causing motorists to be •
hit with notices of toll violations. Better bags . :
will be sent out soon. although you've got to •
wonder why a supposedly high-tech setup :
like Transpass needs something as low tech.
as a plastic bag to make it operate properly .... :
The design for the proposed Harbor Plaza •
Hotel in Portland's Old Port has been:
revised to be less ugly, but only slightly so. :
Initial reaction from Portland Planning Board _
members was that the new design looked •
better than Chitwood's lip, but only slightly. :

••

•

••

•

•

• caw

_
•
_
:
•

-

•
•
•
••

•

•
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System error
Mistakes by poll workers in Portland may
be a bigger problem than city onicials are
w-.II-.ng to adm.-t.
•

AL DI AM0 N
"You," said the poll worker, "are
enrolled in the Green Party."
My whole life flashed before my
eyes.
"No," I said, "I can't be."
"That's what it says here," she said,
pointing to her list of registered voters for
the June 9 primary in Portland.
Sure enough, on the line to the right
of my name was the word "Green." But
if I had somehow, without my knowledge, become a member of the party of
Pat LaMarche and Jonathan Carter, the
other voters on the same page were in for

even bigger surprises . .Many of them
were members of the "White" party, and
others were followers of the "Pink" political persuasion.
Another poll worker rushed over.
"That's not his .party affiliation," she
said. "That's the color of the ballot he's
supposed to get."
While I was recovering from my
brief foray into fringe politics, my wife
had taken her ballots and entered a voting
booth. That hadn't been a simple process
either. The same poll worker had first
offered her a choice of voting in either the
Republican or Democratic primaries,

even though my wife is enrolled in the
donkey party and therefore barred by law
from participating in the GOP election.
, Then the worker had handed her an extra
ballot for the bond issue referenda, in
effect allowing my wife to vote twice on
those questions. (Honesty prevailed. She
returned the additional ballot unmarked.)
Unfortunately, such problems were
I
not limited to a single poll worker.
Portland officials admitted that in the
first half-hour after the polls opened, an
I
undetermined number of voters got extra
bond issue ballots. Apparently, some·
election workers were not told or did not
understand that those referendum questions were already printed on the backs of
the primary ballots. It's not clear whether
that oversight resulted in any of the extra
ballots being counted.
More problems: In polling places
serving the Western Prom, Libbytown
and Stroudwater, an unknown number of
people were given the wrong ballots in a
I
Democratic state House primary
between John McDonough and Richard
Farnsworth. While McDonough eked
out a 12-vote victory on June 9, it isn't
likely to stand. Because of the mistakes,
the secretary of state will probably order
that a new election be held in August.
Both the state and the city blamed the
mix-up on erroneous voter lists (both also
blamed each other), but there's anecdotal
evidence indicating poll workers may
have contributed to the extent of the
problem by ignoring voter complaints.
According to Farnsworth, the
incumbent state representative, "One
constituent who got the wrong ballot had
to become very assertive. She had to
insist she had been given the wrong baIlot. Somebody less sure of themselves,
somebody less knowledgeable about district lines, would not have been assertive
enough to get the right ballot."
Steven Palmer, a poll worker at the
Bramhall Fire Station, said it took less
than 15 minutes after the polls opened for
the warden and ward c;Jerk there to
become aware of the error and fix it. But
he added, "Some precincts took quite a
while to get this figured out. That may be
the age factor, I don't know."
Palmer; 42, spoke the unspeakable.
Most poll workers in Portland are retired
people who have been doing the job for
decades. Nobody checks to see if these
elderly volunteers are still physically and
mentally capable of handling the
demands of the 14-16 hour days, required
to work an election.
"This is such a difficult area for me, "
said City Clerk Nadeen Daniels,
"because I have to work with these
ladies, because they're appointed by the
parties. I would like to recruit my own
workers." -

By state law, those worjcers are
nominated by the Democratic and
Republican parties at their biennial caucuses, and approved by the City Council.
The process is, to put. it mildly, somewhat casual. "We ask for volunteers,"
said Democratic city chairwoman Darcy
Halvorsen. "They basically sign up."
Anybody who does so is then rubberstamped into office by the Council. Both
Halvorsen and Portland GOP chairman
Tom Wheatley admitted they hadn't
been able to find enough poll workers to
fill all the slots their parties were allotted
this year, leaving the city to recruit the
rest. Nevertheless, Wheatley concluded
the system is "working OK." .
But is it? In addition to the problems
encountered by my wife, me, Farnsworth
and McDonough, the city experienced a
similar screw-up in 1996 when some voters received the wrong ballots in a state
Senate race between Democrat Boyd
Marley and Republican Joel Abromson.
While the mistake wasn't large enough
to affect the outcome, it still left those
people who got the erroneous ballots disenfranchised. Because of the problem,
they were effectively denied their right to
vote for their state senator. Nobody
knows how many similar errors have
gone undetected because the voters who
got the wrong ballots didn't realize it.
This pattern of polling problems in
Portland is being blamed on a number of
factors. The most obvious villain is the
number of different ballots each polling
place must deal with. Because city
precincts are set up for municipal (rather
than state) elections, many polls serve
voters from several legislative districts.
Citywide, about 60 different ballots had
to be printed for the primary, and workers at one polling place had to figure out
which of nine ballots were supposed to
be given to each voter.
Such a complex system would seem
to demand well-trained workers, but
until the early 1990s, the city didn't do
any instructing at all. Since DaJ;liels has
been clerk, a program has been put in
place, requiring wardens and ward clerks
(the directors and assistant directors of
polling places).to take an hour-and-a-half
course on their responsibilities. But the
people who actually hand out the ballots
get little or no instruction. "There isn't
much training done :" said Gertrude
Moscowitz, a poll worker at King
Middle School. "We don't need any."
Moscowitz refused to give her age, but
said she'd been an election worker since
she retired in 1983.
. "I can't conceive why you'd need
more than 10 or 15 minutes of training to
do the job," said Palmer, the Bramhall
poll worker. "The job is not that complicated. I want to say any monkey can do
it, but that may not be fair." .
Attracting monkeys to work the
polls ma y be easier than fmding qualified
people, since the job pays peanuts.
Wardens get seven dollars an hour, ward
clerks receive six bucks and other poll
workers are paid $5.40. With most fast-

food outlets offering more, it's no wonder so few people are interested.
In spite of the limited training and
low pay, city officials continue to insist
there's no problem with their election
procedures. "r don't think the people at
the polls can be at fault," said City
Manager Bob Ganley. "They were going
by their instructions. But sometimes they
get confused. r saw the instructions from
the secretary of state's office, and I had a
hard time understanding it all."
But the secretary of state's office
isn't about to take the rap. Julie Flynn
used to work in·the Portland city clerk's
office before becoming the state's director of elections, so she's familiar with the
challenges facing local election workers.
Flynn said confusion over which ballots
voters should receive seems to be limited
to Portland. "In other large municipalities: I haven't seen this problem," she
said.
Flynn pointed to Lewiston, where
the city clerk worked with the legislative
delegation during the last redistricting in
1994 to align voting locations so that
each polling place had to deal with just
one state House and one state Senate
race. Portland once had a similar setup,
but it was wiped out after the 1984 redistricting, when the city lost a couple of
House seats. After that, Council and legislative districts no longer lined up neatIy. The city isn't scheduled to be
redistricted again until 2004, but careful
planning now could avoid - or at least
reduce - the number of odd configurations, such as the House district that
lumps some East Deering residents in
with Munjoy Hill. "There's so much gerrymandering of the lines for political reasons," said City Councilor Cheryl
'Leeman. "They're trying to line it up for
the advantage of one party over another."
Another solution might be to
improve the quality of election workers
by changing state law to allow municipalities to hire them directly, without
involvement of the political parties. If
that happened, Portland might ask large
companies to lend employees to the city
as poll workers, in much the same way
those businesses often give staffers a paid
day off to take part in other civic activities. "I would love nothing more than to
have the law changed to let Unum or
Blue Cross have their workers do it as a
community day," said City Clerk
Daniels.
Finally, voters can protect themselves from mistakes by knowing what
state House and Senate districts they live
in, and who the candidates for those
posts are. That simple procedure would
allow citizens to check their ballots to
make sure no errors had been made.
Until the city admits it has a problem,
and decides to take steps to deal with it,
becoming part of an informed electorate
may be the only defense you have against
. inadvertently being enrolled in the
Purple Party. caw

You'll dig all the good stuff we've got
to make your garden grow.
Start with great tools (made here in Miane),
choose one of our Greenstone planters
made with recycled materials, fill with
Coast of Maine potting soil, plant with
Seeds of Change organic seeds then fertilize
with Saltwater Farms seaweed/fish fertilizer.
Bugged? We've got natural insect repellent.
and DON'T FORGET THE SUNSCREEN!
Mon.-Thurs. 10·7, Fri. & Sat. 10-9, Sun . 11-6.
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Dig This!

...

THE
RESOURCEFUL

HOME
HAADWAI,. HOUSEWARES, I'U50NAL CAlli
" , COMMUCIAL ST., rOftYLAND I 710-1114

If You're Concerned
About the Quality
of Discount Diamonds

Are they the cut represented?
Are they the color represented?

Are they tbe clarity represented?
Are they the carat weight represented?
Will they sparkle like other diamonds?
Will she be happy with a discount diamond?
If you're concerned about the quality of discount
diamonds, we understand. We have prepared a little
instruction booklet on How To Buy A Diamond. It explains
how you can get the most beautiful diamond at the best value.

Cross Jewelers
TN! Upslain Jr;wdry Storr ill DQwnJowIl PortloM

570 Congress Street, Portland. Maine 04101
Open Mon-Fri 9... to 4:30 PM, Thunday evenings ·tiI 8:30

Greater Portland's
Natural Choice ...

• Bulk food • Organic Produce
• Bulk Herbs & Tinctures • Vitamins
• Natural & Gourmet Groceries
• Prepared Vegetarian ~
• Macrobiotic Lunch & Dinner
• Introducing Our New Bulk
Household Cleaning Section
Now Hiring- Please stop by store and check in
with the cashier

127 Marginal Way, Portland
Open 7 days a week· M-F 9-8, Sat 9-7, Sun"-6

Call 774-7711 • New Location!
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BUSINESS IS
PROSPERING ON
CONGRESS
STREET, BUT
VACANT STOREFRONTS WARN
OF LEANER
TIMES. WILL
PORTLAND'S
DOWNTOWN
PROVE STRONG
ENOUGH TO
WITHSTAND
THE NEXT
RECESSION?
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CBW falls beauty test
Among the things city planners have done to
entice people downtown I, to create lomethlng
they call the "pedeItr\an. actIYItlei dlItrIct," which
roughly Includel III the buildings between the
Franklin Arterlll and State Street, and between
Cumberland Avenue and Commercial Street. Just
by locating within the district, buslnesse, and

property owners take a kind of pledge to create an
attractive facade for the people who walk by. .
Planning Board chair John Carroll said Cuco

Bay Weekly, situated in the heart of the district,
h81 failed to do ita part. "I've got to IIY, I W81
standing there," CarroIlllld, g8lturlng towanl the
newspaper', alcove entrance on Congress Street,

"4,,..

"and you PYI are kind of weak••

He pointed to

811

old computer visible from the

street-level picture window. That, he said, made

-_0:::-"

the paper look too much like an office, and less

•

like a place that might be welcoming or Interesting
to pedestrians. But the worst

offenseW81 the large

window to the left of the entrance. The space
PHOrOS/fIlII,IN MAi.AIuI

behind the glass was obscured by dirty gray blinds.

'~~~;~~~~~;~~.~';'.;'~~••~••••••"'••i1i~......PII;O.TO~I~LUlSTRA;;:no;N.1'lOiA;iJI;NA~ii~ Sections
of that week's paper were taped to the
glas., presumably
to be read by passersby. But

•
In 1996 (left), entrepreneurs on Congress Street began a steady march toward economic health.
•

KIMBERLY JEAN SMITH

"Six years ago, you could look up this street at I p.m. and you wouldn't see two
people," said Portland City Manager Bob Ganley recently, as midday shoppers surged
around him on Congress Street. In his dark suit and red tie, Ganley looked like any
other office worker searching for something to eat on his lunch hour. But Ganley is, in
large part, the man behind downtown's resurgence as a mecca for culture and commerce
in Portland. Having led the city's economic development efforts since 1986, he can walk
the street, boasting of the area's two theaters, its seven galleries and museums and its 69
shops that offer everything from Chinese cooking supplies to canoes. Perhaps more
. importantly, Ganley can point out the new sense of well-being many Portlanders enjoy
on Congress Street.
It hasn't always been this way. Before Congress Street was part of a thriving
downtown business district, it was - well - part of a thriving downtown business
district. But between eras of prosperity, the street was a mean stretch of empty blocks,
boarded-up storefronts and rough comers. During the lean times, if people thought
about the street at all, they recalled its long-gone glory years and bemoaned its demise.
In the 19405 and '50s, it was home to several large department stores and movie palaces,
where workers who filled the area's food manufacturing plants, paper mills, ironworks,
shipyards and shoe factories could spend their hard-earned paychecks and take in a
show. Large banks and insurance cornpanies also established headquarters on Congress.
But by the early 1990s, women who worked for the few companies that remained despite the lure of cheap rent and plentiful parking in the suburbs - talked about the
r
fear they felt walking down the street.
Ganley considered all this over a tuna sandwich and french fries in one of the six or
seven restaurants that have opened on Congress Street in the last two years. But even as
he expressed de~p confidence that the street will remain healthy in the future, he
couldn't explain away its past as a kind of reflecting pool not only for the city's
economic successes, but for its hard times as well.
"About 1988, I began to see signs that we were going to have some problems," he
said, in between sucking the remains of ketchup from packets he'd emptied on his fries.
"This was when I was working against my own creation." Indeed, prior to becoming
Portland's city manager, Ganley held the same post in South Portland - where he'd
been a kind of vampire, sucking businesses and merchants away from Congress Street
and luring them to the suburban city's office parks and malls.
Now Ganley has switched to Portland's side, and Congress Street merchants say

Will there be signs In 1998 that downtown Is moving backward again?

business is better than ever. But regardless of how well those merchants are doing now,
some of them are destined for failure, said Michael Hillard, an economics professor at
the University of Southern Maine (USM). While good planning and economic
development have played a role in Congress Street's revitalization, Hillard said, the
current strong financial climate has also been a factor. Every economy that goes up, he
said, must also come down . When - not if - another downturn occurs, Congress
Street may repeat a cycle the city has seen before. "If we get another 18 or 24 months of
growth, we will be lucky by historical standards," ·he said. "What happens when we get
the next recession? It will come."

The combination of public and private investment brought Congress Street back to
life. "The city's philosophy," said Kathleen Brown, director of Portland's economic
development department, "is that we step in only when the market is not enough."
Small business owners also appreciate the city's assistance. Roger Mayo, who coowns the card and gift shop Drop Me a Line on Congress, said that without the $7,500
loan he and his partner borrowed from the downtown lending group, he wouldn't have
been able to expand his store. When business slowed, the partners even drew on the
advice of experts in the corporation's consulting program. "We took the advice," said
Mayo. "And it worked."

Back to life

Street of dreams

When Ganley rolled up his sleeves and went to work in Portland, the recession of the
early 1990s hadn't yet hit southern Maine. The Porteous, Mitchell and Braun
department store, which stood on Congress Street for almost eight decades, hadn't yet
closed. Businesses weren't necessarily booming, but at least they were holding their
own. Some Portlanders worried that if the city didn't limit development downtown,
Congress Street would soon become crowded with skyscrapers and hidden in shadows.
But Ganley knew firsthand how much the suburbs had to offer companies. Parking
downtown was so scarce and expensive, he said, that speculators were buying lots as
investments. Ganley understood that places like Scarborough and South Portland could
offer lower rents and plentiful parking, and were eager to overcome any zoning
problems. He recognized the threat they posed to downtown Portland.
Ganley crafted a two-pronged strategy to stem the flow of lost businesses. First,
officials would promote arts-related institutions as way to keep dewntown attractive to
people and entrepreneurs. Second, the city would give financial support to business
owners willing to locate in the heart of Portland. In 1991, the City Council founded the
Downtown Portland Corporation, an agency which has since provided about $2.5
million in loans. Much of that money went to merchants on or near Congress Street.
Using that dual approach to economic development, city leaders lured big companies
like Blue Cross/Blue Shield and Unum back to downtown, while also attracting
newcomers like Talk America. The return of major employers spurred the growth of
smaller businesses, by bringing an influx of office workers to shop and eat downtown.
Portland also benefited from the work of philanthropist Betty Noyce, who bought office
buildings downtown and filled them with tenants, and who labored behind the scenes to
convince others of the area's value.

Lori Dorr opened Terra Firma, a funky clothing and shoe store on Congress, when
the street was still a darkened strip of abandoned buildings, dotted by an X-rated theater
and a few offbeat stores run by young entrepreneurs trying to make a start. "I kind of
miss the old neighborhood," Dorr said, with a small laugh. "It just was cozier."
Dorr's old neighborhood was also cheaper. The rent at her shop, on the comer of
Casco and Congress streets, has gone up twice since 1996. With bigger stores like L. L.
Bean moving downtown, Dorr worries the trend will continue. "Everybody thinks we
are all millionaires," she said, referring to her pioneering colleagues who gravitated to
Congress long before the boom. "I never would have made it, if I didn't have a small,
cheap storefront."
The presence of large stores like L.L. Bean and Olympia Sports Center may have
generated rent hikes for small shops like Terra Firma, but it has also brought more
customers to Congress Street. Last year was Dorr's most profitable. But Dorr doesn't
think downtown merchants will ever sell as much as those in the Old Port, nor does she
hope to attract people looking for the same kinds of wares they find at the mall. Of that,
Dorr said, she is proud.
In the last few years, Dorr's shop has been joined on Congress Street by mainstream
retailers. "How are you today?" Eric Levinsky said, nearly shouting with glee as yet
another gray-haired couple walked through the door of the family-owned clothing store
he moved downtown just one year ago. "It's a beautiful day out." The first cruise ship of
the season had landed, and a flock of canvas-capped and white-shoed tourists were just
beginning to hit L.L. Bean and the stores like Levinsky's that surround it.
Levinsky leaned against a rack of men's bathing tiunks, greeting customers with the

Carroll wasn't fooled. "That', a storage space,· he

same voice heard in his store's television ads. The mobile phone he kept
in his left pocket rang often, the visitors
seemed pleased with his prices and the

said, a violation of the district's rules. ".If
everybody kept their window the way you do, would
people keep coming to Congress Street?"

KJS
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day was sweet. "Business has gotten progressively busier every month since we've been
here," he said, smiling. "It was a very smart move."
Many merchants credit their decision to open downtown - and their success there to L.L. Bean. For its part, L.L. Bean credits Betty Noyce. According to company
spokeswoman Catherine Hartnett, Noyce's devotion to the area convinced the company
to establish a store on Congress in 1996, though the move has brought mixed results.
The Portland outlet rarely does as well as Bean's Freeport location, Hartnett said, adding
that the downtown shop is just about to enter its busy summer season. "I wouldn't say
it's been disappointing," she said, "but an education." The company, which focuses
primarily on mail-order sales, will use its experiences downtown to learn how storefront
retailing works, she said.
A few blocks away, at Foley's Bakery, office workers lined up to buy chocolate chip
cookies and pastry. Before Ed and Molly Foley opened their storefront, near the First
Paris Church, the space had briefly been home to a failing deli. The couple had good
reason to be skeptical about their chance for success downtown, but after L.L. Bean
moved in, they gained confidence in the area. "In 1992, probably we wouldn't have
picked Congress, because it was pretty deserted," Molly Foley said, while handing little
waxed bags of cookies and brownies to customers. "It's been a lot of fun - the best
move we could have made."
Hardworking entrepreneurs like the Foleys have benefited from the strong economy,
but they've also been helped by the attention city leaders have paid to downtown
Portland's health.
Charlie Colgan, an economist who chairs the planning and development department
at USM's Muskie school, said the last eight-IO years of city planning have just started to
payoff. Unlike other financial experts, Colgan said he isn't worried Congress Street will
take another dive if the economy fails. The decision to bring arts-related groups
downtown was savvy, he said. HavinwMaine College of Art in the old Porteous
department store - rather than another big retailer - will help maintain Congress
Street's vitality even in hard times, Colgan said. Nonprofit arts ins'titutions are "not
subject to large cyclical fluctuations," he said.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 13
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vacancy rates in downtown offices and retail stores have gone down. With rent for
office space ranging from $6-15 per square foot, downtown occupancy has reached
more than 90 percent. Rent for comparable space in the suburbs, where most buildhtgs
lack downtown's charm, is $13 .86-14.65 a square foot.
Harrington said he believes major national department stores, like Macy's, will
never make Congress Street home. But that leaves the street open for what he called
smaller "niche players" like coffee houses, ceramic shops and trendy clothing stores.
"You never know what happens next, " he said. Harrington said he'd like to see the city
keep up the improvements downtown and expand what he calls Portland's "obsession"
with Congress Street to other areas, such as the waterfront.
Like Ganley, planning board chair Carroll said he believed there are things the city
can do to keep the boom going. He pointed to the new decorative lampposts that line
Congress from Center Street to Congress Square , purchased at a cost of about
$250,000. What Portland got for its money, Carroll said, was not just elegant Victorian
fixtures that symbolize the city's connection to its industrial past. Come nightfall, the
lights cast a pleasant glow on the wares in shop windows, the diners who eat in
restaurants and the people who walk along the sidewalks. The bright, gentle quality of
that glow, he said, improves people's perception of safety downtown and draws them
back to Congress.
"It's a beautiful city," Carroll said, with a satisfied smile. "It's the planning decisions
that we make today that are really going to affect the city for years."
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Old women wept in the streets the night Porteous closed for the last and final time,
seven years ago. Many had been visiting the store since they were little girls. For some,
it was the site of their first jobs.
They "stood in the lamplight on sidewalks, their Porteous bags by their sides," said
local historian Herb Adams, who still remembers the scene. "They were there when the
A clean, well-lighted place for bucks
Planning board chairman John Carroll walked up and down Congress Street recently, final lights went out. I knew that I was watching something just too painfully
symbolic." For many people, the store's closing signaled
celebrating the changes he has seen . A Portland
the end of downtown's viability. The building sat empty
resident since 1981, Carroll remembers when he
for five years, before Maine College of Art moved in.
couldn't buy a pair of sneakers downtown. But the few "For a variety of reasons,
Adams said downtown's demise began long before the
remaining empty storefronts sometimes give him Congress Street is doing well
1990s
recession. Construction of the Franklin and Spring
pause. He looked at a vacant corner shop, just off right now. But it's obvious ~t
Street arterials in the 1960s and the 1970s destroyed some
Monument Square. It had once been home to a fancy
_
_;
_
'
stationery store, and then to a growing design firm. ' some point It s gOing to have to
of the city's most vibrant neighborhoods and drove people
to the suburbs, he said. City planners at the time talked
- Now it was empty, and had been for six months.
change." - Lydia Savage, urban
about eradicating "urban blight" and drawing auto traffic
"It's a wake-up call," Carroll said, peering up at the geographer
downtown, but in fact, Adams said, the commuter-friendly
I 9th century detailing. "I think that Congress Street is
doing really well, but when you see a place like that open for a long time, you have to arterials just "made Portland an easier place to cut through." He still recalls the eerie
wondeL "
sensation he felt as he walked along the street when times were hardest. "It was like, you
People strolling downtown notice quickly when shops go out of business, and a know, Dodge City," he said. "You could hear empty paper cups tumbling down the
cluster of vacant windows can spark fears that Congre·ss Street has begun another street. "
When a downtown withers, said ~ydia Savage, an urban geographer at USM, it's like
decline. But every empty storefront has its own story . According to broker Peter
Harrington, the space that worried Carroll sits unused not because of the economic the heart of the city has stopped beating. "Cities are just constantly evolving," Savage
climate, but because of a landlord-tenant dispute. Harrington believes it will soon be said. "For a variety of reasons , Congress Street is doing well right now. But it's obvious,
at some point it's going to have to change. "
rented again to a retailer.
Around the city, realtors like Harrington are celebrating what they call an "active
market." As the gap between rents downtown and rents in the suburbs has closed, Downtown scene ·
"Totally New Pizza," read the white banner in Monument Square. Under a sunny
summer sky, hundreds of Portla,nders lined up for free slices, courtesy of a Pizza Hut
Location, location, location
marketing gimmick.
Not every business belongs on Congress Street. Just ask any of the entrepreneurs who came
A woman in a navy-blue skirt spied a co-wbrker eating his second slice. "Free
downtown hoping to find wealth, but Instead found failure.
lunch?" she asked , raising an eyebrow. She surveyed the crowd of businessmen, teenage
Perhaps the grandest failure 01 all happened when Uncle Billy's moved from an out-of-the-way
moms, tattooed skateboarders, construction workers and older people in wheelchairs.
South Portland dive to sparkling new quarters on Forest Avenue, just off Congress. The barbecue
"News travels fast," she said.
Joint had drawn legions of fans to Its suburban location, so chef/owner Jonathan Saint Laurent
"Why not?" her colleague said, his mouth full. "It's good."
figured that with an elegant new space and dowtown's growing crowd of shoppers, he could only
Under the noon sun, the crowd shared the benches and the free snacks. They shared,
Improve on his success. He was wrong.
"I thought I really wanted to upscale It,. said Saint Laurent. "I got tired of cooking beans and
too, the goodwill that comes when people who don't have much in common find
cornbread.' He sold his concept to an Investor who then hired Saint Laurent to be consultant and
themselves together, enjoying an unexpected perk of urban living. It's the whole messy
chef at the 'new Congress Street location. According to Saint Laurent, It wall a bad marriage. Uptown
business of a city that makes downtowns attractive - the Portland High School students
BIllY'II, es It was called downtown, was nothing like the greasy spoon Saint Laurent's customers
who spiU out onto the sidewalks at lunch, the drunks who gather outside the library, the
remembered and longed for.
tourists looking for L.L. Bean and the wheelers and dealers in suits and ties who hope
"I didn't really realize how much they liked It," he said, "In terms of funkiness." He, too, grew
there are still profits to be made from downtown real estate.
tired of the atmosphere at what he now calls Uptight Billy's, and he left the restaurant. The business
Congress Street may not offer the convenience of the Maine Mall, a sterile box that
failed less than two years after It opened.
looks
like it could be any mall, anywhere. But to walk down Congress Street is to
That's when Saint Laurent decided to go back to his roots. Far from downtown', crowds, he found
experience
a sense of place. You have arrived at a small North American port city at the
a new location on Newbury Street across from the Shipyard Brewery, at the bottom of Munjoy Hili
end of the 20th century. In the monu~ents and statues that dot its squares, in the everand just around the comer from some of Portfand's most empty stretches. The new spot had the hlp,
changing storefronts and in the faces of the people that line its sidewalks, the stories of
slacker appeal his customers wanted, and In February he started cooking the same kind of downhome food that made him famous. The business has had something of a slow start, but Saint Laurent
Congress Street's past and the hopes for its future are evident. Through good planning
remains hopeful. He likes being across the street from a beer factory, near the water and next to a
and solid economic development, city officials believe they can not only keep downtown
historic black church. The spot feels right, he said, and he's planning sidewalk seating 110 hili
alive, but make it strong enough to weather any financial crisis. History has shown,
customers can view the bay.
however, that the one thing Portlanders can expect to see on Congress Street is change.
"Now I'm really glad to make beans and cornbread," said Saint Laurerrt. "You don't need to be In'"
the middle of Manhattan, Hyou cook good food.·
Kimberly Jean Smith is a reporter for CBW.
KJS
Nor is City Manager Ganley worried about leaner times ahead. He said he .believes
it's possible to plan around any economic crisis and keep the downtown boom going.
"Ob, you can do a lot," he said. "That's my job, to be able to see around comers."
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CASCO BAY WEEKLY
WINNERS
MICHAEL QUINT
RAIN AND FOG
"ANGELS IN
AMERICAPRIDE '98
PORTlAND HIGH
BASEBALL

II II

LOSERS
MIKE CHITWOOD'S
MUSTACHE
SUN
JOSH BOOTY
HERB ADAMS
DEEP PURPLE

JURY'S OUT
JOHN MCDONOUGH
SUMMER
PORTLAND COPS
HARBOR PLAZA
HOTEL
OAK STREET
THEATRE

LETTERS

Be a man about it

Voter beware

C

riticizing the well-intentioned efforts of senior citizens is never easy. But it's

Democratic and Republican parties. Since the city pays pitifully low wages for staffing

time we all admitted Portland's low-paid, mostly elderly poll workers are

the polls, the jobs primarily attract elderly retirees, some of whom may no longer be

making grievous mistakes that threaten to derail the democratic process.

physically or mentally capable of the task. That's a prescription for disaster.

The city's last election was so fraught with errors that the secretary of state is likely

Portland officials should lobby state lawmakers for legislation that would allow

to require the city to hold another primary in August to deten:rllne the Democratic

municipalities to recruit and screen election staff. You wouldn't accept all volunteers

candidate for state representative from the Western Prom,

for the job of teaching your children, repairing your car or filling your cavities. And

Libbytown and Stroud water. Final results from the June 9 election

you shouldn't accept all volunteers for the job of safeguarding your vote.

SO

NOTED

showed John McDonough beating incumbent Richard

'~

Farnsworth by just 12 votes - a margin that might well have been

~-

reversed if poll workers hadn't given the wrong ballots to an

Correction

Boring, but Short

In our list of group bike rides ("Sweat!" 6.11.98), we left out trips organized by
Gorham Bike & Ski of 1440 Congress St. in Portland. Free off-road excursions leave

Portland state Senate race in 1996.
As Portland City Manager Bob Ganley suggests, running elections is no simple task

the shop at 6 p.m. Mondays (women only, easy) and Thursdays (co-ed, all ability

(see "System error," page 8). Part of the problem lies in the complex mapping of state

levels). On Wednesdays at 6 p.m., the store holds a mountain bike race ($5 entry fee)

legislative districts and city precincts, an arrangement that can require one polling

at the University of Southern Maine's Gorham campus. Free road rides leave Gorham

place to carry up to nine different ballots.

Bike & Ski Tuesdays at 6 p.m. (30-50 miles, moderate pace) and Saturdays at 8 a.m.

But election rules aren't so complicated that they couldn't be understood by a

(30 miles through Cape Elizabeth). The Alden Hill Challenge, the third race in the

qualified staff with proper training. Portland, unfortunately, puts little effort into

Maine off-road state championship series, takes place June 28. Call 773-1700 for more

hiring, instructing or screening poll workers, who sign up for their jobs through the

information.

LETTERS
Car<» Bay W«k/y W<1comes
your /etlers. Please It«p your
thoughts to less than 300 words
(longer letters may b< edited for
,pact mtsons). and include your
addms and daytime phone
number. Letters. Casal Bay
Week/yo 56/ Cong,.", St.•

Portland, ME 04101 0' via
t-maj{:edico1@cbw.maine.cotn.

One of the gang
In my continuing effort to attempt an understanding
of the gay rights issue, I found Laura Conaway's article
"Pride, after the fall" (6.11.98) helpful.
The method chosen by gay rights activists to
advance their cause was especially interesting. Plans to
join mainstream groups such as the Chamber of
Commerce, civic groups and in general to become more
visible by becoming a part of the larger community,
strikes me as a positive strategy. By becoming part of
the establishment, gays hope to be able to gain more
acceptance for their gay rights legislation.
I think they are missing a very large point here. If
gay people join the community, help out with building
a playground, volunteer for the library, join. the Lions
Club -"in short, become a valuable, productive
neighbor - they will indeed become accepted. So
accepted, in fact, that the reasons perceived for needing
gay rights legislation will no longer exist! They will
enjoy what they have always had, equal rights, just like
the rest of the community.

~J fUr('~

Terry McKenney
Candidate for state House District 42
Cumberland

Awriter and a rider
I'd been aware of Jane Meyer's considerable ability
as a rider. Her recent article on the therapeutic program
at Riding To the Top ("Horsing around," 6.11.98),
demonstrated Meyer's equally considerable ability as a
writer.
On a recent afternoon, I was volunteering on the
grounds of RTT in Windham. A spring breeze carried
the mingled voices of children and adults to the garden
from the riding ring. There, a lesson was being given to
a group of young children, including both the ablebodied and disabled. Laughter, applause, and
celebratory whoops of encouragement resounded. I'm a
teacher, and I immediately recognized the sounds of
learning at its best.
My daughter teaches at RTT, so I was already
familiar with the program, yet Meyer's articulate
description helped me more fully appreciate what these
therapists and volunteers contribute to our community.
Thank you.
Mary Chris Reese
Brunswick

.The Posers' District
Now hold on a Congress Street Minute, Annie
Seikonia. As the sirocco wind blew off the page of your
verdant writing to my unbelieving eyes, my face turned
eggshell blue and my heart-turned grey. If giant pill
bottles are an apt expression for an experience and
reality about which you clearly know nothing and for
which y~u apparently have no empathy, let alone a

clue, what would you suggest as the image to fly on
banners which proclaim, "The Posers' District,"
whose thriving storefronts provide ample reflective
surfaces for the physical re-enactment of the narcissism
displayed in "Live From 576 Congress Street"
("Congress Street Minutes," 6.4.98)? This is not meant
as a cruelty, but as an observation. And I didn't say it, I
just wrote it down for publication and signed my name.

refuge in a moronic Saturday Night Live idiom - it is the
pointless stabs at "fundamentalists" that reveal his major
Stephen Harris wrote a letter to CBW("Thanks, but do
deficiency. He is unwilling, or unable, to separate political better next time," 6.4.98) in response to the special feature
and religious issues from artistic issues. He appears to be on men's issues ("It's a man thing," 5.28.98). In his letter
hung up on recent political events. His shameless use of he offered a few pointers should CB Wever tackle this
criticism as a vehicle for his ideology pen:rllts us to dismiss subject again. One key suggestion was to "find some men
him as an art critic.
to write these articles."
In all fairness to Jason Wilkins, we should allow that he i
I suddenly realized that, thanks to the diligent and longwas being honest. He probably was surprised that the suffering work of the men's movement, I finally have a
religious right hadn't yet descended upon Portland, and - forum where my hitherto squelched voice might be heard
disappointed no doubt. He praises Kushner's characters and actually listened to. I can't even express the sudden
for being "full of passion and politics and poetry." He freedom I feel. Just think, simply by being male, I have
himself seems to be full of it - passion and politics that is; brothers who are there for me, day or night - brothers I
better work on the poetry, Jason.
can confide in, brothers with broad shoulders to cry on,
should the need arise, and, most important, brothers to
~,reflect my imperiled perspective, and bolster my battered
Peter Payette
pride.
Portland
Thus empowered, I'll now, with lingering trepidation,
but a new-found sense of fraternal camaraderie,llut forth
my humble thoughts on men's issues.
The men's movement must begin with feminism . The
I'd like to thank Dan Short for telling me so much
acumen
of leading feminist theorists, such as Katherine A.
about his own taste in music through his review of
Elizabeth Ross's CD, "One of a Kind." This way I know MacKinnon, Andrea Dworkin, Adrienne Rich, Audre
just what to get him for Christmas. Let's see, Dan likes Lorde, Kate Millet, Gloria Steinem, Alice Walker, Bel
dark music with morbid themes. Oh, and he doesn't like Hooks, Susan Griffin and others, completely puts to
singer songwriters at all, so we'll be sure to stay away from shame the na-rrow mumblings and grumblings of the
any of those. Can't have any acoustic guitars now, either. men's movement's various Iron Johns.
The plain truth is that we men have had a movement
I know, I'll buy Dan a Black Flag album. Good old 1980s
hardcore. He'll love it! It's dark as hell, with no acoustic for two or three thousand years. The world as we know it,
guitars and no time-worn melodies. Perfect . In the with its environmental devastation, endless warring,
meantime,,I'll buy myself an Elizabeth Ross CD, so I can technology which threatens our very survival, mass
hear the music and judge for myself, because old Dan here eXl?loitation of Third World countries (including an
didn't give me anything to go on. He just wasn't the right enormous industry in the sale of women and children) by
guy to review the CD, now was he? I thought artistic global powers such as the United States, religions that
criticism was about judging the merits of a product from unequivocally state, and force compliance with, the notion
an unbiased perspective. I guess Dan sees his role as a ~inherent superiority of men over women, and a homecritic as a way to tell us a little bit about himself. It's a front pornography industry that dwarfs the motion picture,
TV, and music industries, is one big men's movement.
,good thing he isn't a total bore. Just half of one.
Race and class enter the picture here. Historically, of
course, it hasn't been and still isn't every man'~ movement
Charlie Sdtmidt
in every sphere. White men such as myself, and perhaps
Portland
Mr. Harris, need to learn how these factors fit into the big
picture. Gender, though, transcends all, and in the private
sphere, a man's home is still his castle, regardless of race
or class.
This is not to say that individual men (even rich,
If there is a message_to be learned from the June 9
formally
educated white ones) can never be oppressed or
primary, it is for the intelligent electorate of the 1st
Congressional District to not become complacent. The subjugated. They can, as individuals - not as men per se.
This is an important distinction. It's also important to
German people sat back while the Nazis came to power,
and the result was World War II and the Holocaust. Too take a look at who's doing the oppressing of men and boys
many Maine .voters became lazy about voting in February, in our culture: nearly always other men. And just what are
and the Christian right was successful in repealing the "male reproductive rights," I wonder? The fact that
human rights law (it's a good thing they don't have access someone can claim jurisdiction over another human
to gas chambers, or Maine's gay population would be in being's body and be taken seriously is sobering proof of
real danger). And now the forces of reaction, intolerance, the extent of male entitlement in our culture.
bigotry and hatred have struck again by nominating one of Reproductive rights are a women's issue. Period.
A women's movement is essential, because women's
their own as the Republican candidate for Congress .
Conventional wisdom might hold that Tom Allen is a perspectives have been systematically kept out of public
sure bet for re-election, but be assured that the Christian consciousness for centuries. If that statement doesn't ring
right will mobilize its insidious forces to do all that it can true, please get busy reading some basic feminist literature.
As men, we need to learn that the fact that we don't see
to elevate one of their toadies to a seat in Congress today Maine, tomorrow the country! And while the something doesn't mean it's not there. Th.at premise needs
election is five months away, it is never too early to start to be fully absorbed before we'll see much beyond our
planning and working to make sure that those of us who noses . Women have been reading, listening to, and
support justice, fairness, tolerance and common sense watching men's perspectives for centUries. It's time for us
prevail. We must adopt the philosophy of the Jewish to shut up, at least for a while, and, yes, stop whining,
because, after all, if we have the wherewithal to start our
people after the Holocaust: "Never again."
own movement, we ought to act like men - not boys.
D. Ruttenberg
Dana Packard
Portland
Bar Mills
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Don't succumb to apathy

Gwynne Williams
Portland

Withering Wilkins
By proclaiming it is "a wonder" that the religious
right has not come to Portland to protest the opening of
either "Damn Yankees" or "Angels In America"
("Devil and angel," 6.11. 98), Jason Wilkins has
managed to convince me of his utter incompetence in
all matters of art.
His -incompetence is adequately demonstrated in the
regular body of the piece. His commentary is brimming
with ambiguous phrases. Of "Damn Yankees," he says
that the tone is set by "the cleverness of Patrick
Dullea's production design." What does that mean?
And what exactly does. he accomplish by praising
Kushner for "interweaving his plots" or "taking on the
largest of themes?" Don't all good plays interweave
plots and take on large themes? While Wilkins' use of
superfluous praise enlarges the appearance of his
commentary, he fails to articulate any idea that is
original or insightful. His writing is (to use his words)
"cotton .candy for the eyes and the ears - light on
nutrition, but who cares?" Obviously not Jason.
While his work is indeed poor - he even takes

'fo» KNOW, I'M "j"'ST (;.L"'l:> \ WA.'t:N'r
f,.\Itw e~N'/E.T WIIE.N ~~ RAi
cARCA~E'S. W~ ~l.!-'I ~I"'~\"-I,-.

~EW\>

What's the deal with the clock on the building at
the corner of Congress and High streets? I've never
seen it work_
The deal is that the clock stopped years ago at 7:13 and will
most likely stay that way until it, or the building. is taken down.
The owners of the 1920 Shwartz Building. home of Tripp's Family
Eyewear. say the clock was not manufactured to withstand the
elements. and each time someone has been hired to fix it. a
downpour or snowstorm has disabled it again. They say they have
given up on repairs. meaning the clock will be right only twice a
day.
Gala burning queslion aboul life in Grealer Portland? LeI CBW's crack
invesligalivo squad sart ~ oul for you. Those whose queSlions are selected for
publication will receive a complimenlary SPAM® refrigerolor magnet CBW Q.
561 Congress St. Portland. ME Q410/. or by fa.:,775-1615.
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: curtain call: After three years at the
helm of Oak Street Theatre,
:
founders Michael Levine and
* Elizabeth Buchsbaum turned in their resignaa tions last week, with the promise they'll see
• the local alternative theater's schedule
a through to August 31. "This is not a theater
: board decision," Levine told caW. "This has a
a lot more to do with the fact that we've been
•• putting ourselves through the ringer. We
• can't continue to sustain that kind of stress. If
•a we were selling out every show, we might
* not feel that way."
a
Sue Shaw, acting co-president of Oak
Street's board of directors, says the couple's
decision to move on
wasn't a surprise. In May,
Ll!vine appealed to the
board to hustle up more
season-ticket holders. At
the time, says Shaw, "I
•
thought we should have a
• Mike Levine appreciation day. I think he feels
• underappreciated and he's right It's butts in
• the seats. [Levine1felt very deflated that peo• pie weren't coming to the theater."
•
Levine and Buchsbaum said they don't
• want their departure to cause the theater to
• collapse. The couple were scheduled to pre• sent their recommendations for the non prof• it's future to the board at a June 23 meeting
a
• (after CBW 's deadline). Levine, who had been
• Oak Street's producing director, said the the•• ater should consider replacing him with an

:

•
+
•

: operations manager. someone who enjoys
• working behind the scenes and won't
: become frustrated by the lack of time to

: • • • • • • •lIiii. . . . . . ..
•
• ThretHourths of Opal Opal: (from left) Dmitri Grlbizis, Chrys Demos and Mlke'Dilios. PHOTO/TORO VAUN
_

and teach
classes.
: direct
Theplays
couple
plan drama
to seek
the board's
•
• approval to take over Oak Street's acting
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*

:
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•
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STRAWBERRY YARD SALE - '90s-STYLE METAL - OH MY DARLINGSDANCIN' ALIVE - CAKE FOR BREAKFAST - SEXUALLY FRUSTRATED IN THE FBI
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Opal Opal brings the traditional sounds .of Greece to Maine
•

J A SON W ILK INS
If an acoustic guitar could somehow
impregnate a mandolin, nine months
later a bouzouki would result. The instrument may look exotic to American eyes,
but in Greece, the bouzouki is as central
to traditional musicians as the six-string
has always been to folkies in America .
And thanks to Opal Opal, the Portland

Opal Opal - which in Greek means
roughly "yeehah!" - is a four-piece band
consisting of a bouzouki player, a
singer/violinist, an electric bassist and
. a drummer. All four members are of
Greek/Albanian extraction (many
Albanians consider themselves culturally
Greek), and by speaking to the band, one
gets a quick history of the local Greek
community.
"A lot of the songs we play are about
the Greek traditions," says bassist Mike
Dilios. "When we play them, a lot of the
older Greeks, who maybe came from
Greece or Albania, can really relate."
Dilios' own father and uncle escaped
from the Albanian village of Polisani in
the 1950s, fleeing communist soldiers

over the mountains, wearing white sheets
to blend in with the snow. After joining
their father in New York City, they both
moved to Maine, opened pizza shops,
married and produced sons - Andrew
and Mike Dilios, who took over their
fathers' businesses when they came of
age.
In the early ' 90s, when Albania
became the last European nation to cast
away communism, another great wave of
immigration began . By the late 1990s,
Greater Portland ' s Greek community
had mushroomed, creating a new local
audience homesick for Mediterranean
music and culture.
Among the recent arrivals was Dmitri
Gribizis, a classical violinist who came
over from Albania just four years ago. In
his new home, Gribizis found himself
working as a machine operator to pay the
bills. "I was depressed, myself," he says,
"because to be in a different country, it's
a lot of pressure." To cheer himself up,
he began jamming with Chrys Demos, a
half-Greek musician/electrical engineer
whose parents had bought him a bouzouki during a trip to the' old country.
Gribizis began to dream of forming a
bouzouki band, and after attending a half-

dozen Greek weddings in the Northeast,
he felt sure Portland could support one.
Needing a bassist, he and Demos enlisted
Mike Dilios. Then Andrew Dilios added
his drumming to the mix, and Opa! Opal
was born. "The music makes' you move,
dance, all the body," says Gribizis, who
sings and plays the violin. "Gives you
more energy."
Last year Opal Opal was the first
Greek band to bring li ve music to
Portland's Greek Festival, and the audience response was enthusiastic. While
Greeks both young and old danced the
syrtaki, the zeibekiko and th e tsifteteli,
crowds of non-Greeks looked on,
devouring plates of spanakopita and
baklava. The brave ones even joined the
circle, missing some steps but having a
great time. "I think a lot of people are fascinated with Greek music and the whole
culture," says Mike Dilios. "People are
thirsty for e~hnic music, for something
different. "
Greek audiences certainly differ from
the usual American party crowd . "In
Greece," says Demos, "When you're
playing, little kids are running around on
stage, they'll pull at your strings, somebody'll come up and give you a hug right

21+
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Mariner Broadcasting - which also owns _
Kennebunk-based station WBQQ 99.3 FM- •
bought WPKM from its New York owner in •
May for more than $1 million. The new boss •
gave all but one of WPKM's half-dozen DJs :
their walking papers on June 21 . Some of the *
Portland-area announcers say they worked at :
the station more for love than for money. But •
instead of relying on local talent. company :
president Louis Vitali said he'll replace cur- *
rent programs with simulcasts from WBQQ. :
The only programming geared exclusively to +
Portland audiences will be locally generated :
advertising and public service announce- •
:
•• ments. caw

The annual Greek Festival, featuring a
variety of home-cooked Greek food, happens
June 25-27 at the Holy Trinity Greek
Orthodox Church, 133 Pleasant St. ,
Portland, from 11 a.m. -10 p.m. Opa! Opal
plays June 25 from 7-8:30 p.m. and June 26
and 27 from 7-10 p.m. Dance exhibitions
June 26 and 27 at 6:30 p.m. 774-0281.

•

•

•
•
•
:
a
:
•
•
•
•
:
a
•
•

Greece right now is a kind of disco
bouzouki, in which the band is relegated
to the shadows while a young singer in a
tight sequined costume belts out modem
lyrics through a stadium-style sound system, while lights and lasers flash. The
members of Opal Opal say they have no
plans to venture in this Americanized,
Studio 54 direction.
Here in Maine, traditional Greek
music may survive at least one more generation. Dmitri Gribizis' 7-year-old
daughter, Alexandra, has been playing
violin since she was 5, and learns about
her native language and culture at the
school run by the Holy Trinity Greek
Orthodox Church In Portland.
Sometimes Alexandra offers to give her
dad lessons in the Greek dances she
learns in class. She even joins her father'S
band on stage from time to time, playing
violin and singing without a hint of stage
fright. "First fan of Opal Opa!" Gribizis
says, smiling with a father's pride. "She's
my good partner."

prevle""

+

:
create a drop-in center where buddi.ng thes- •
pians can peruse theater books and periodi- :
cals and kill time before rehearsals. "This .
gives me the opportunity to focus on the :
things I feel most strongly about," says •
•
• Levine. "We'll be retuming to a more normal +
•
• lifestyle."
•
•
:

••

--:'."

in the middle of your solo .. . it's very
casual that way." When Greeks really
start to get down - at weddings, for
instance - they have been known to
break plates and throw money at the
bouzouki player, shouting "Opa!" and
downing ouzo all the while.
Greek audiences can be a demanding
crowd. The dances require specific tempos, and if the band falls even a little
behind the beat, people on the dance
floor co~plain . "Old folks'II start
crackin' ankles," jokes Demos. But the
crowds are just as vocal with their praise.
"Good job, Dmitri!" an old Greek gentleman once gratefully shouted in the
middle of a song. "We have to go!"
Most of the music Opal Opal plays is
traditional, with a few contemporary
numbers by hot Greek bands, like the
trio Bel Canto, thrown into the mix.
Mike Dilios describes the resulting
sound as music for dancing and weeping
.- call it Mediterranean country-western. To remain authentic, the group
avoids synthesizers, drum machines and
other hallmarks of Holiday Inn bands.
"We sound like the old recordings,"
Andrew Dilios says with pride. And in
their throwback outfits - complete with
dress shirts, vests and ties - they look
like one of the old bands.
Ironically, according to the online
magazine Salon , the hottest thing in
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21+ $5 9pm
Ensemble
Galant
appears in
the SoHIP
North
Summer
Music
Festival.

S

cience-fiction writers have it all wrong. Traveling through time isn't a matter of stepping into
a flashy gizmo with consoles blinking and disks whirling, just to transport you to the past.
Time travel is a much simpler matter of bringing the past to you.
Founded in Boston in 1987, the Society for Historically Informed Performance is dedicated
to keeping early music - dating roughly from 1350-1750 - alive and well in a culture where
people are fond of using terms like "cheeseriffic.· They're not out to preserve cantatas,
sonatas and concertos. They're out to plop those golden ye oldies back into the burr bin. Thus
the society's mission is best indicated by its cheeky acronym, SoHIP.
"What we're focusing on is that early music is not a dead art form," says Henry Brondshpits,
the artistiC co-director of the SoHIP North Summer Music Festival, currently underway at St.
Ansgar Church in Portland. ·We put life into the music to show it's dynamic and moving, and
has quite an appeal to modern audiences."
Winning modern audiences to works like Bach's Brandenburg Concerto #5, however,
involves more than sheet music, a stage and a group of pumped-up musicians. The selections
are performed on period instruments in historic style - but with contemporary flair. "It's a combination of research," says Brondshpits. "You have to be informed. and the musicians need to
be willing to try something new, to take music from a different angle.·
Converts to early music have a wide selection to choose from. Still ahead in the festival are
works by Handel, 18th-century cantatas and sonatas from England and France, and 17th-century pieces from Italy. Performers include local groups such as the Portland Early Music Consort
and Ensemble Galant, as well as a neighborly appearance by Boston's Liber UnUsual is.
For now, then, the time machine can remain stored in the garage. There's plenty of living history to come. Says Brondshpits: "We're expecting bigger and better, this year and every year.·
•

IHIP-IHOP, RICG4. &;
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ALLEN DAMMANN

Uber unUsualis performs at the SoHIP North Summer Music Festival June 27 at St. Ansgar
Church, 515 Woodford St., Portland, at 7:30 p.m. Tlx: $10 ($7 seniors and students). The
festival continues on July 11, 18, 25 and Aug. 1. 721-3040.
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OLD PORr TAVERN

Rockin' the House with
Tool and the Melvins
Central Maine Civic
Center, 7/8
Coal Chamber and
Sevendust
State Theatre, 7/10
The Black Crowes
State Theatre, 7/10
Lynyrd Skynyrd
Civic Center, 7/16
Third Eye Blind and
Our Lady Peace
State Theatre,
RESCHEDULED FOR 7/20
Rustic Overtones
State Theatre, 7/25
Creed and Fuel
State Theatre, 7/28

Prime cut
Singer, songwriter and guitarist Rosie

Rom calls herself the 'Rockabilly Filly."
For those not hip to the jive, that means
she's one hot country-roots, rockin'-blues
l\1ama, Known for keeping company with
honky tonk luminaries like Dave Alvin,
Bob Neuwirth and Wanda Jackson, Rores
lends her catchy irresistibility to every

Deep Purple
and Emerson, lake
and Palmer
CANCELLED
Paula Cole
State Theatre, 8/6
The Robert Cray Band
Merrill Auditorium, 8/14
The Lemonwheel Festival
with Phish
Loring Air Force Base,

8/15-16
The Tragically Hlp
State Theatre, 8/28
Bill Cosby
Merri(1 Auditorium, 9/26

song she plays - whether it's harck:ore

monday 29

honky tonk in the form of "Truck Driver's

4pm-lam

$2,.00 Rolling Rock

420 Tuesdays
VI\\\\

LAZY

llGRTMHG

" $2.00 Budweiser
'$1'.50 Miller Draft Pints
Wine Specials

Domino's "I'm Walking" or'achey ballads
like "Midnight to Moonlight." Join the
hoe-down, June 28 at Asylum, 121
Center St, Portland, at 9 pm, The Brood
and Diesel Doug and the Long Haul

July 4th Celebration
Music

Truckers open, Tix: $5, 772-8274,

friday 28

thursdu 26

. Noon-Closing
In the Heart of the Arts Districtl

Punleface and Die
Right Mind (h1Vll rock/9 pm/$5)
T11e_
The Bus (9:30 pm/cover T,BA)
T11eBlgEost
The WOOItlurrHlrena Band
(bluesf9 pm/"""" lB.A.1
The Bftt,,~
Stand Up Eight and W,O.W, (9
pmi$1)
QoII100
TJ the OJ s~ns Top 40 (9 po>l
am/no cover)
T11e Comedy Connection
Rictl Ceisler and Steve Bjorl! (8:30
pm/$81
F... StretlT......
Shutdown 66 (surf gu~r rock/l0
pm/S3)

C<JYeII
Club 100
TJ !he OJ spins Top 40 (9 po>1
am/ladies' nightl
T11e Comedy ConnectIon
Ricll Ceisler (8:30 pm/$61
Coormen:iaI Stretl Pub
Karaoke (9 pm/no coverl
F... StreetT......
Tectonics (10 pm/freel
Gillgaa" TIki Bar
Cal aheal (9 pm/oo Cl1Yef)

BARGAIN BASEMENT SPECIALS
CHEAP BEER & FREE PIZZA EVERY DAY 5-7PM

Raoul',

CMs Smither (folk blues/8 pm/S7.
S9) _ T.....
_

Ken Grimsley and friends (classic
rock)
SIsters
Chemfiee daneing (8 pm/15/18+)

-

Anne M1Iie Taylor and Ta Kama (9
pmmidnight/no cover)
Squire MOrgJn's
Acoustic dill (9 pm/no coverl
Stone Coast Brewing CollIpall)'
The Nields and Jim's Big Ego
(f~kie rock/9 pm/ $6, 21+/ $8,
tJ1der 21); Concert karaoke with
Greg Powers (9:30 pm/dcwr>
stairs/no~

T11e~

OJ Bob Lock's All Request Nigllt
('7Os, '80s and '90s dance hits)
ZooIz
'Stay Rude' ska night (9 pm/no
cove~

ZGOtz

Joe Villani (~iIlO/8 po>1 am/no
cover)
Stone Coast from Good Homes and The Push
Stars (9:30 pm/CfHef T.BAI

Angle'.
Call aheal (9 pm/nc COYer)

T11e~

Andy's Weekend Party
VenMlo's
Chameleon (Top 40/9 po>l am/no
COYer)
Zoolz
Decedes of Dance ('7Os, '80s,
'90s dance with OJ fK 0ne/9 pm3
am/S3 after 11 pm/al~s alter
1:15 am)

As~ ...

One Year Anniversary and tribute to
The Moon with OJ Steady (hiphop/9 pm/no COYer)
T11e Basement
Twisted Roots (hard rock/9:3O
pm/toII!r T,B,A,)
T11e BIg Easy
Carl Weathersby (blues/9
pm/""" T.BA,)

and Laneaster
County PTisoo (9:30 pm/54)
Glflgan" TIId Bar
Call aheal (9 pm/no cover)
T11e lndustlY
College NIg/lt(DJ Jayce spins hiphop and 00"",/18+/10 pm3
am/21+, 53/18+, 55)
MetJopoIs
Chem4ree party with OJ Thunder
(hipllop and Top 40/8 po>l ami
56); Synergy in Room Two with
guest DJs (house, tr ..... , teen.
no/9:3O po>7 am/$6)
T11e Moon
House party (OJ Dale 'Da Oredd'
Dcrsette spins hipllop and
d<r<:e/8 po>2 arn/ S3 after mG
night)
.
Old Poll T.....
Empty Heal (rock/10 pm/oo COI'ef)
Peto and lJrry"
Haptly hour with Tom and HaM!Y
(5-8 pm/no """)

sundu 28

Ape Hangers, Caged Heat and Boy
Wonder (9 pm/l1)

As,-.m

Rosie Rores, The Brood and Diesel
Doug and !he Long Haul Truckers
(rockabi l~/9 pm/15)
T11e IIIC EMy
Snnoky WHsoo (8 pm/COYer lB.A,)
T11e BItter ~
There (9 pm/no COYel)

BrIIn IIo<U

RaI<ish Paddy (tradnionallnsh/9
pm)
Club 100
TJ the OJ spins Top 40 (9 po>l
am/no toII!r)
T11e Comedy COnnectIon
Rich Ceisler and Steve Bior1< (8 and
9:45 pm/ $8)
F... 5boetT..oma
PCP (rock/10 pm/$3)

BrIIn IIo<U
An Grian (Irish traditional/3<I
pm/no cover)
T11e Comedy ComectJon
Geo<ge Hamm's Comedy Showcase
with six comics (8:30 pm/IS)
F... StreetT......
Goodfoot {gr00Vf furO/ 10 pm/no
Cl1Yef1
GIftty MicDuI',
Pam Baker and Btue Plate Special
(blues/6-10 pm/nc COYer)

GIno',
Conida' (9:30 pm/54)

GifIIpI'. nlel Bar
The Stream Band (reggae/9 pm/no
Cl1Yef)
T11e IncMtry
OJ Min spins Top 40, hipIlop and
techno (18+/10 po>3 am/21+,
$3/18+, $8)

franeis Dunnery and Sean M~hael
Durgan (9 pm/16)
T11e Seamon'. Club
The Red light Revue (R&B/9
pm/no cover)
SIIv"HouseTmm
Cand~e (9 pm)
SIst. .
Danc~g ('7Os, '80s and '90s
dance hits/ 8 pm/no toII!r)

Asybn

I
I
I
I

Fiesta night

Mega Margarita drink specials
full taco buffet

COYel)

Karaoke wI Larry & Larry
mega drink specials
"Hump Nite - Think Big'"

Friday & Saturday
July 10-11 • Noon -10 pm
Plus - Jimmy Thackery & The Drivers,
Tracy Nelson & The Nighthawks, Sarah Brown.
Tinsley Ellis. Harper, Commander Cody and many more!

Festival after-party!
Fleet Street City Blues lam showcases Albany's
hip clubs & blues artists fri/Sat.

Empire State Plaza, Albany, New York
t:",,'" n',:;
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Acoustic Night

june 25~ Anne Marie Tayfor &
Ta Kama direct from NYC
july 2nd Mary 0, MUrphy

drink spedals all day/nlght
HIppy Hour 4-8 Doily Open M-SUn 4pm-1om
t1T Spring It., ITt,9169

Zootz

club directory

'1

II

The Basement 1 Exchal'€e St, Portland. 828'1111.
The BIg EM, 55 Marf<et St, Portand. 871.a817,
T11e BItt" ~ 446 fore St, Portland. 874-1933.
Brian IIo<U 57 Center St, Portland. 78().1506.
Club 100 Route 100, Gray. 758-2374.
T11eComedyConnection
6 Custom House What Portland. 774-5554.
Commercial Stretl Pub Commercial St, Portland. 761·9970,
The Fore' 42 Wharf St, Portland, 773-9685.
Free St"'t T..erna 128 free St, Portand. 774-1114.
GIno'. 13 Brown S~ Portand, 7]2.7891.
Gtttty MeM, 396 fore St, Portland, 7]2.2739.
Heads U'Mn 27 Forest Ave, Portand. 774-1100.
T11e Industry 50 Wharf SI. Portland. 87!l<l865.
Jl/va Joe"13 Exchal'€' St, Portland. 761·5637.
_ LaIIcInC Peaks Island, Portland, 766-5542,

-

Pete and 1M!y"
DoubletIee Hotel, 1230 Congress SI. Portland, 774-5611,
T11e P_l88 Middle St, Portland. 7736422,
RIIOIIf's 865 forest Ave, Portland. 773<i8B6.
The Rock 365 forest Ave, Portand, 772.6693.
The Seanen'. c.b 375 fore St, Portland. 774-7777.
Sit'Ier House Tavern 340 fore St, Portland. 772·9885.
Si,ters 45 Danforth S~ Portland, 774-1505.
_ 1 17 Spring St, Portland. 871·9169.
Stone Coast BrewfrC Compaay14 Yorl< St, Portand. 773-2337.

Marlene Daley (piillO/8:3().l
am/no cover)

I

Asybn 121 Center St, Portland. 772.a274.

MttJOllClh 1037 Forest Ave, Portland, 797·3781,
T11e Moon 427 Fore St;Portand, 77H983.
Old Poll T..... 11 Moulton St, Portland,
O'Rourko's L.andiIIC 175 Picl<ett St, So. Portland, 76].3611.

The~
OJ Colin s~ns and karaoke with

Stormin' Norman (9 pmcIose)

ZGOtz

free Fall Sunday with OJ Moshe
(hij>hop/ 9 po>3 1111/ 13 after 11
pm)

TIlt listings aOO .. a", for Ii.. ttrttrllJilfment and dandng, Bars and dubs may be open on additional nights, Submissions fo,
this stetion should be ftcnwd the Friday prio, ttJ publication, including dates, times, cost and typt ofmusic, Stnd listings to
Zoe S, Mill." CIISCO Bay Wulrly, 561 Cong'ess St" Portland, ME 04101 ort-mail zmilltl@lnaine,",com,

SqWre Morcans 46 Marl!et St, Portland. 774-5246.
The Unde!gJouncI3 SpOng St, Portland. 773-3315.
Vtrrftlo's155 Riverside St, Portland. 775<i536.
ZGOtz 31 forest Ave, Portland. 773<1187,
Urle'i5 JtheMIS~ noted clu~s require that entranh J'e 21 ,ears 0' 0 :Ie'

,

Piano wI Joe Villani

Open m~ with Eleckie T~ers 19
po>11111/no cover)

Joneolandlrc

Rock.,. >lbraticn (reggae/1·5:3O
pm)
Otd Port T..em
OJ Danein' Don Connan (10 pm/ no
cover)
$live< _
T.....
Candklke (9 pm)

-Jeff Aumuller
LaIIcInC(shanty music/ 6-9
pm)
Metropolis
'70s, '80s and '90s'dance night
(Top 40 dance mixf9 pm4
am/l6+ fiom 14 am/ladies
night/men pay 53)
T11eMoon
Dance party (OJ Dale 'Da Oredd'
Dcrsette spins hi~p to slow
jarns/8 po>3 am/$5/$3 alter 1
am)
Old Port T..em
Empty Heal (rock/l0 pm/ oo cover)
O'R..rke',
Windowz (9 pm/no toII!~

Karaoke wnh Larry & Lany (9 po>
lam)

catch the summer's
hottest blues artists!

SWng dance night (9 pm/no

TheBasemenl
Attic Regatta (9:30 pm/toII!r
T.BA)
ZooIz
T11e BIg EM,
Dominate the SpecieS (gothic
The Marl! Mil~r Blues Band (9
industIiai dance and fetish
pm/CfHef i.BA)
nigllt/9 pm1 am/$3)
Free Street Tmma
Call ahead (10 pm/oo COYer)
GIftty McOuff'.
Call ahead (8 pmmidnigllt/no
The BIg EMy
cover)
Open ~ues jam with Marl! Miller
OtdPortT.....
j8 pm/no COYer)
Karaoke talent contest with OJ
CaomIIICIaf Sboet Pub
Danein' Don (10 pm/oo cover)
Acoustic open mic (9 pm/no
The PavttloR
toII!r)
Lad~s' nigllt with OJ Shane
Free Stretl T......
i Staples (Top 40 dance
Electric Plant (10 pm/no cover) . , hits/53/1adies free)
GrItty McOuft'.
Pete and lIny's
Matt _rg (8 po>mldnight/oo
Happy hour with Tom·and Harwy
cover)
(5-8 pm/oo cover)
T11e Moon
Raau's
Reggae nigllt (OJ Supa/9 pm/oo
Open blues jam (8:30 pm/no
toII!r)
toII!r)
OIdPortT.....
SIIv.. _ T.....
Call ahead (10 pm/no COYel)
Candklke (9 pm)
Raoul'.
T11e Underground
J"'m~ Vauglln (SOLD OUT)
OJ Colin s~ns (10 prr>elose)

-

BluesFest

AnP'.121 Commercial S~ Portland. 7738593.

T11e_~

Raau',

=piano/8 pml am/oo
coverl
St... Coast &ewing Company
Chris Banon's Big Sun Spectacular
with Elderberry Jam and The Profits
(9 pm/IT)

Dancing (Top 40/8 pm/53 after 9
pm)

saturday 27

Dysto~a One

I

5111..

Urbill Dance with OJ Moshe and
OJ N~otine (hipllop, trij>hop,
house and aoId jazz/9 po>3 am/$3
after 11 pm/al~s after 1:15
am)

GIno',

_landIrc

Jeff Merrow

Chameleon (Top 40/9 po>l am/oo
cover)

As~1I!I
Une~ Jack,

T11e BIrkJng s.lnoI
Call ahead (6:30 pm/oo toII!r)
T11e_
There Oam rock/9 pm/"""UA.I
T11e IIIC EMy
JennyWooOOlan (rock/5 po>l
am/Cl1Yef T.BA)
T11e Bitter ~
Monkeys and Car Keys (9 pm/no

T11ePavtIon
OJ Shane Staples (Top 40 dance
hits/$3)
RIIOIIf',
SUSill Tedeschi (bluesf9 pm/sa.
110)

ytnfllo',

call ahead (9 pm/no COYer)

SiJpence (puokf9 pm/$3)

Sean Me!1cIler and His Pine Tree
Three (swing jazz/6-9 pm/al~
ages/oo toII!~
T11eMoon
College NlgIlt with OJ Dale 'Da
Ored<!' Mette (Top 40 hij>hop
dance/8 po>1 am/no toII!rl
Old Poll Tavem
Empty Heal (rock/10 pm/no COYel)
Pete and lJrry's
Happy hour with Tom and HaM!Y
(5-8 pm/no toII!r)

T11e lIodeIg/aIrId
Andy's Weekend Party

ArClo"

Big Meat Hammer, fury 440 and

Specials

wado8ldav 1

tullday 30

As,..,

Hosted by

T11eBasemenl
Acoustic open mic with Jeff
MemlW (9:30 pm/no toII!r)
FreeSt...tT......
Open m~ with Hairball (10 pm/no
cover)
Old PoIIT..em
OJ Danein' Don Cormillll0
pm/no Cl1Yef)

Blues," the rockabilly bounce of Fats

Stone Coast 8Iowfng Compony
The Fill)' (rock/9 pm/51)

LORING AIR FORCE BASE LIMESTONE, MAINE
~~....,..... CHARGE BY PHONE: (207) 775-3331 FOR MORE tNFO CHECK OUT HTTP://WWW.PHISH.COM
PRODUCED 8Y GRUl NOIITHIEAST ""DDUCTIONS, INC.

'.
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The Dletal hop

kick it on . the day is alive
bang that drum. ride all night
includes:

www.fromgoodhomes.com
THE RCA RECOAOS lABEl I'! A UNIT Of I MG l:NTEflT-'lHM£NT TMK(S) 18 REGtSHREO ·IU.ACAl S~ R£GtSTRADA(SI
LISA' BMG LOGO IS A TRADEMARKOf IMG MUSIC · C 1098 IIUG EHTERTAlHUHff

Ii. GEHEAAi. ELECTRICCD

self-tided album
available in stores now!

Heavy metal didn't really die in the early 1990s. it just got pushed aside for a
while. When the joke of pop-metal bands like Motley Crfie and Poison finally
became more pathetic and embarrassing than
silly and enjoyable. their hordes of teen fans
went elsewhere to seek musical thrills. finding
them in the grunge of Soundgarden. the poppunk of Green Day and. more recently. in the
electronic rock of Prodigy and pap-rap of Puff
Daddy.
Still. heavy metal was bound to return. Just
as 1980s metal incorporated the pop flavor of
that era's most dominant genre. '90s metal
incorporates the principal flavor of this era.
which is eclecticism. Two bands typical of this
style. Limp Bizkit and Incubus. will be coming
Ump Bizkit
to Portland in late June. Both mix their heavy
metal crunch with raps. funk grooves and turntable scratching.
Of course. the metal-rap hybrid hasn't been new since the Beastie Boys' "Licensed
to m" album. but the real SOurce of this sound is Faith No More's "Epic." With that
one song. FNM showed the world how a band could merge rock not only with rap
but also with funk and progressive rock. and still make metal as heavy as anything
out there. It's a lesson Limp Bizkit and Incubus seem to have learned well. On its
debut album ... S.C.LE.N .C.E .... the Southern California band Incubus sounds a lot
like Faith No More. even to the point of mixing rock-rap-soulful-funk numbers in the
same style FNM used on its post-"Epic" albums. On Limp Bizkit's latest album.
"Three Dollar Bill. Y·A11." the band. from Jacksonville. Fla .• plays up the guitar
crunch. a sound that betrays a Rage Against the Machine influence. That's why Limp
Bizkit is more popular than Incubus and is headlining this show.
Both bands take the hip-hop in their formulas to a higher level by incorporating
DJs in their lineups - Limp Bizkit's DJ Lethal was in the hip-hop group House of
Pain -: but the resulting musical effect is negligible. Both these bands would be a lot
more fun if they didn't try to pass off their derivative sounds as new and daring. Not
even Motley eriie would be dumb enough to do that.
Limp Bizkit and Incubus play at the State
Theatre, 609 Congress St., Portland. June 27,
8:30 p.m. Tlx: $13.50 (In advance). 774-0364.

with special guests

EVERYTHING
& Soouiyz ~rmye

Tool ot= the DIan
Like the rap-metal hybrid. the interbreeding of metal with post-punk art-rock once
seemed impossible. But the Seattle grunge scene merged Sonic Youth's guitar experi·
ments with Black Sabbath-style metal. and the impossible happened. While grunge
soon became a stale commercial formula. the L.A. band To()l. which will be playing
Lewiston in July. drew on the dirge rock of bands like Joy Division and the Swans to
complement its metal. The band found common ground in the two genres' dark.
heavy sounds. As for the philosophical differences (metal 's physical hedonism vs. art
rock's thoughtful despondency). Tool keeps the conflict unresolved and uses it to fuel
the music. The result is a band that produces beautifully nightmarish videos. yet
delights. in the most juvenile way. in the phallic nature of its name. At times. Tool's
message seems to be. "Life is full of violence. humiliation. hopelessness and despair.
so let's get laid and wasted. "
Despite all the contradictions - or perhaps because of them - the music works.
The group's debut album. "Undertow." was a powerful. startling work. The strong
songwriting helped. but it was the shock of how sincerely dark and despairing a metal
band could be that made the album. The follow-up. 1996's ")Enima." wasn't as
good. since the angst no longer shocked. the songs were less memorable and the selfindulgent art pretensions more prominent. Nevertheless. Tool should get an award
for articulating a generation's feelings of powerlessness and hopelessness while at the
same time giving the 20-somethings music to slam their heads by.
The band should also be honored for taking along grunge forefathers the Melvins
as the opening act on this tour. a sort of payment for the older band's services rendered to the metal world. By merging metal with punk and art rock. the Melvins not
only created grunge but also showed how heavy and varied metal could be. When the
group signed to a major label for three records. it managed to keep true to itself and
create music that crushed everything. including any preconceptions about the band.
Though the Melvins' latest albums suffer fr!lm the same self-indulgence that can
sometimes ruin the group's live shows. the band still deserves respect.
Td<eIs available at all Strawberries klcatioos a"d at all NEXT outlets. Td<ets ava;~bIe at State
Theatre Box OffICe rWjlt of stxw only. • An additional convenience charge will be paid to
and retained by ticket company on purchase at oudets or bV phone. ·lnclooes parking.
Please _ Dates. tYnes & ttl!!t pTas SlJJject to ~ _
""ire

Tool and the Melvlns play at the Central Maine Civic
Center In lewiston, July 8, 8 p.m. Tlx: $25
(Includes parking). 888-767-'397 or 793-2009.

State
Theater

609 Congress St. Portland, ME

Saturday
July 25 7:30pm
On Sale Friday at Noon

State Theater
609 Congress St. p~ ME

'$

See them live at the State Theatre on Sat., June 27, 8:00pm
am

TICkets available at all Str<Mt8ries Irx:aOOns
at aU NEXT 0IAlets. TICkets availatie at State
Theatre ~ Ofr~ ngn of stuN only. "An addi(ional cOrMffiience charge will be paid to
and retained by tIcket com~ny on ~urr::ha~ at ou!lets or by phone. -Inclooes parking.
Please note: Dates, times & tICket prms SliljOCl. to ~ without notice.

CD available at Newbury Comics for $12.88
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italian style; crusty breads with
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BLACK

rock into a smarter·thanand comedy, featuring the
your-averagelliare - give
music of Duke Ellington,
their first Maine concert
the Andrews Sisters and
at the Central Maine Civic
Glen Miller. At the
Center, 190 Birch St,
Windham Community
Lewiston, at 8 pm. The
Center, 8 School Road.
Melvins open. Tix: $25.
, June 26 at 8 pm. June 28
888-767-6398
at 6 pm. Also June 27 at
or 793-2009.
Summerfest at Windham
VRlage Harmony Youth
High School. Tix: $8 ($6
I seniors and students/$l
Ensemble July 5. The
music of Malcolm
prE!-{;Choolers/Free for
Dalglish, new wort<s by
vets in uniform.) Some of
Don Jamison and Chartes
the proceeds benefit the
Fussell and traditional
Windham-Veterans
and renaissance ")!Jsic
ASSOCiation. Reservations
are featured in a concert _ requested. 773-3540.
by the Vermont ensemble.
"Gabbey's Talk Show
At Woodfords
" Topic: Murderl" DlMOI
Congregational Church,
Theater June 26. Murder
202 Woodford St,
du Jour stages a talk
Portland, at 7:30 pm.
show featuring Gabby
Suggested donation: $6.
Espreranto, who twists
58~632.
and distorts evel)' word of
Yarmouth Summer Arts
her guests - until she
Series July 1: Anni Clarl<, i falls victim to her own
Dan Merri II and Lisa
tongue. At the Chartie
Gallant·Seal, at 6 pm.
I Beiggs Special Events
July 8: Wayne from Maine,
Center, Route 302,
at noon. At Royal River
Windham, at 7:30 pm.
Park, Yarmouth. Free.
I TIx: $32.95. 892-9241.
846-2406.
! "Good Luck, Fred!"
! Dinner Theater The
Ernbassy Players stage
Hank Beebe's musical
comedy about retirement
"Almost Morning"
evel)' Thurs night at Snow
Through June 28. aut of
$cuall Restaurant, 18
Cake presents Matthew
Ocean St, So. Portland.
Gentzl<ow's original darl<
Dinner at 6 pm. Cost:
comedy about four charac$35. Continues through
ters stuck on the border
Aug. 799-2232.
of life and death. At the
"Keeper" July 6. In Out of
Portland Yacht Services
Cake's worl<shop produc·
Complex, 58 Fore St, at
tion of this new play by
8 pm. June 28 at 2 pm.
Louis Frederick, two char·
Tix: $5 (students free).
acters, Lucian and
(Professional non-Equity.)
Jezebel - figures in the
874-0285.
stained glass wipdows of
"Anything Goes" July 7·
a small church - are
lB. Next in the Maine
t caught in an intense riva~
State Music Theatre's
ry over possession of a
summer season in this
fish, owned by Jezebel but
comedy about ex-evangedesired by Lucian. A simlist Reno Swetlney and
ple caretaker struggles to
her bevy of beauties, feapreserve the balance
turing the tunes of Cole
between the two characPorter. At Pickard Theater,
ters, a delicate equilibriBowdoin College,
um that's upset by the
8runswick. June 7-11 and
arrival ~f a stranger. At
14-18 at 8 pm, June 8,
, the Portland Performing10, 12, 14, 16 and 17
; Arts Center, 29 Forest
at 2 pm. Tix: $18-$30.
Ave , at 7:30 pm.
(Professional Equity.)
TIx: $5 (students free).
725-8769.
"Angels In AmerIca, Port . (Professional non-EQuity.)
, 874{)285.
One: MI....nItom
Appruc ..... Through July ! "The Many WIves III
i WIndsor" July 2-Aug 29.
12. Mad Horse Theatre
i The Theater At Monmouth
stages Tony Kushner's
play exploring the complex ! presents Shakespeare's
issues of love, sexuality, ! comedy about Sir John
Falstaff, a wily woman~er
death, religion, race and
who discovers hell has no
politics. At the Oak Street
wrath .... At the Theater
Theatre, 92 Oak St,
At Monmouth. July 2, 3,
Portland. Thurs-Sat at
5,8,15,17,19,23,30
7:30 pm, Sun at 5 pm.
and Aug 7, 13, 15, 21
TIx: $18/$16 students
and 29 at 2 pri) and
and seniors ($20 Sat
B pm. TIx: $14-$24.
night/$18 students and
933-9999. (Professional
seniors). (Professional
Equity.)
non-Equity.) 775-5103.
"Smile" Through July 4.
"An Evening of Laughter
The Maine State Music
WIth Betty Crocker and
Theatre continues its
Falller Frenchle" July 17
summer season with this
and 18. The Reindeer
satire about beauty
Theatre Company prepageants, focusing on the
sents two one-act, onehopes and dreams of conperson comedies starring
testants in the "Miss
Nancy Woodward and
Califomia Junior Miss
Louis Philippe. At
Pageant." At Pickard
Reindeer Pointe, 650
Theater, Bowdoin College,
Forest Ave, Portland. Also
Brunswick. June 25, 27,
Aug 14 and 15 at 8 pm.
I July 1 and 4 at 8 pm.
Free. Reservations
June 26, 30, July 2 and 3
required. 874-9002.
at 2 pm and 8 pm. June
"Canteen Classics"
28 at 2 pm. TIx: $18-$30.
Through June 28. The
(professional Equity.)
Windham Center Stage
i 725-8769.
Theater returns to the
WWII era with song, dance

Al1Jels m
America
f>arlOne:

Mdlennium Approaches
by T""y Ku.sJrner

I

... IInti more

756,..,6230
184 Middle St.
m - w 7:30 - 6:30
th - f 7:30 - 8:30

sat9-6

Capoeira is A) a self-defense technique, B) a dance form or C) a snooty new brand of ice cappucc~
no? Developed by enslaved Africans in Brazil in the 1700s, capoeira blends elements of dance,
music, rituals, acrobatics, defensive and attack moves, producing a unique martial art that - disguised as harmless revelry - armed slaves in their fight for freedom. In "Who I Am?" Mestre Beck
and students of his Volta ao Mundo academies demonstrate this intense and lively art form. Sorry,
cappucinos not included. June 26 at Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio, 150 st. John St, Portland, at
8 pm. Admission: $5 (kids under 12 free). 78()'1675 of 828-9937.

dance

the Foreside Community

I Church, 340 Foreside Road.
I Falmouth. from 7:30-10 pm.
I Free. 797·3467

Cheryl Greeley CompetHIon
Dancers June 27. The group
performs 'Dreams of
i or 772·5839.
Broadway!" at Scarborough 1 Pamela Frank July 3. The
i violinist performs Bach's
High School, 20 Gomam
1 'Chromatic Fantasie and
Road, at 7:30 pm.
TIx: $1Q.$25. 767-1353 or I Fugue in D Minor, '
I 'Dvorak's 'Quintet in A
883-4648.
I Major" and 'Mozart's
: • Symphonie Concertante in
: E flat Major" as part of
i BOWiloin's 'Back to Bach'
Casco Bay Un.. ' "Music
music festival. At Crooker
on the Bay" June 26: Red
Theater in Brunswick High
light Revue. July 3: Broken
School, Maquoit Road, at 8
Men. July 4: Red light
pm. TIx: $17.50. 725-3895.
Revue. ITix: $17/$15
! Ump BIDdt June 27.
advance). 21+. At Casco
Blending rap. metal. funk
Bay lines, 56 Commercial
Street, Portland, from !Hl : and hardcore, limp Bizkit
I
appears at the State
pm. TIx: $12 ($10
Theatre. 609 Congress St.
advance). 774-7871.
Portland, at 8 pm. Incubus
Downoute.. Barbershop
and Cold open. Tix: $13.50
ChoM Open House end
in advance. 800477-6849.
Guest NIClIt June 29. Men
, Portland Symphony
with much, little or no
singing experience are invito 'I Orchestra July 3-5. The pso
celebrates America's birthed to join in the pelfor·
, day with "Independence
mance - or just sit back
i Pops: a mixture of light
and enjoy the sounds. At
classics, American popular

musIc

I

I
I
i

I
I
I
I

i

and patriotic songs, march·
es and symphonic treat·
ments of show tunes. July 3.
at Fort Williams Park, Cape
Elizabeth, at 7:30 pm. July
4 at Shawnee Pari<,
Bridgton, at 7:30 pm. July 5
at the Thomton Academy
Football Field, Sacc, at
6:30 pm. Tix: $20/$15 kids
and'seniors/$50 family of
four (advance $14/$12
kids and seniors/$40 fam>
Iy of four). 842.Q800.
Don Roy July 8. Roy and
company selVe up some
French fiddling at the
Scarborough Public libraI)',
48 Gomam Road, at 11 am.
Free. 883-4723.
Steamln' Summer Shows In
the Great Outdoors June
25: Laura Anne Campbell
and George Maxwell at
Congress $c, at noon. Big
Talk, Pam Baker and Blue
Plate Special at Congress
Sq, at 7:30 pm . Doug
Emel)' at the Barl<ing
Squirrel, at 6:30 pm. June
27: Pret A Portland at
Congress Sq, from 6-9 pm.

i June 28: Saccarrappa Boys
. at Congres~ Sq, from 3-5
I pm. June 29: Port City Jazz
i at Monument Sq, at noon.
June 30: Bill Simamura at
Post Office Pari<, at noon.
The Pinetones at Deering
! Oaks Pari<, at 7:30 pm. July
1: Chandler's Band at Mill
Creek Pari<, So. Portland.
USM Theater Academy at
Tommy's Pari<, at noon. The
Piners at Westem Prom
Pari<, at 8 pm. 767-7650 or
772·9012 or 772-6828 or
i 874-8793.
SoHIP North Festival
Chamber Playe.. June 27:
Liber unUsualis pelforms
music of Rorence's Golden
I Age. July 11: 17th«!ntul)'
music of Italy and Germany
by the Portland Early Music
Consort. At St. Ansgar
Lutheran Church, 515
Woodford St, Portland, at
7:30 pm. Tix: $10
($7 students and seniors).
721-3040.
Tool July 8. The edgy,
noirish soundblastersi fusing metal with post-j)Unk

directed by Michael Levine '

COMING THIS SUMMER."

I

Uleater

by William Shakespeare

P.S. It's a great date!
Bring beer, wine, snacks and a
sense oj aduenture...

I

homemllde
breads

A Contemporary Studio
Where You Are The Artist

Pottery painting is junregardless of your age &
experience. You'll be
surprised at how easy it is and how clever you are.

II

evening
entrees

Would you sleep
with a total stranger to
save your brother's life?

YES, YOU CAN!

I

,"ndwiches
Sil/ilds
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AC&'RN
pt'O<Juctions

LL.Bemi

26 Free St .. Portland· 775-3004
10·6, Thurs, - Fri. 10-9
Sat. 10-6. Sun. 12·5

~"'''' I'''''''''''

Hou.s:· Tues. - Wed,

'Belie Vet
"Brutal hard hitting 6- strongly prrformtd...
wondnfol humor and pathos... »
- Thomas A, Power, Maine Sunday Telegnm
~ .. th, drama ofth,"a prrfomltd by Ih, city, bat
mS(mbk. »
- Jason WUkins, Casco Bay Weekly
~ .. It' quit, mraordinary. .. a rart opportunity to Sf(
this imponant work. "
- Barbara BarteUs, The Tunes Rewrd
,==r=;~"J'L6'_;-'2"0'-

Thur$. - Sat. 7:30
Sun. 5:00

HJJ~
, " I I T. l e o " .... III T

I

?:~::4-..:.:'·.........

OAK STREET
THEATRE
92 Oak 51. , Portland
with add;,ional support
from the Edward H.
Oaveis Benevolent Trust

Get a Grip •
+

Men's, W0men's & Children's factory seconds & close-outs.
• Women's and Men's fuaOly seame!!
and dose-outs. Dockside~ Boat
Shoes, Wateq>roofOurdoor
Boots, Accessories and Appard,

• WomenS and Me,MactOl)'
seromls and doocxJuts, Classic
Handsewn Loafer. and
ContemporuyCasual Shoes.

82,--------:

Sr;nlf:~BAGO
DIRECTIONS, From Westbrook, We Rt. 25....,
toward Gorham. Pass Lake Region Furniture on the
lefr. Take the nettlefr into Gorlum Industrial Parle.
The first right will be Hutcherson ~rive. The
wuchoUSt: norc is locaccd at 55 Hutcherson Drive.
the last building on the right. PJe.ue aU 856-14U
for more information.

WAREHOUSE STORE
55 Hutcherson Ori",,' Gorlum, ME 04038

HOURS
Thursday, 12 p.m. to 8 p.m.- Friday, 10 a.m to 8 p.m,
Samrday.l0a.m. (o6p.m.
W,will becloxd on Saturday, July.

,.
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Upcoming
Events '

USHI~

An ounce of prevention
is worth a pound
ofmre.

classes ..:

Meet the Author

thu.rsday 25

'.

'I

The doctor In:
MusIcIan Francis Dunnery
doe1 his tiling June 26.

.

satu.rday 27
MARY'S STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL

"IMPRESSIONS OF TIlE RIVIERA"
The most common impressions of the Riviera are "no one speaks American" and "the

Mmmmm. Start talking about ORCRAB, and soon you're hankering for some sweet strawberry

beach is too cluttered with all those master-painters and their easels." Approximately 60
works by impressionists, neo-impressionists and fauvists - including Dufy, Matisse,

shortcake. Lots of household artifacts and that devilishly tempting dessert are available at Mary's
Strawberry Festival. Bargain hunters can select from yard sale treasures like furniture and books before
sinking their forks into some strawberries,
cake and cream. A match made in heaven!

Cezanne and Picasso - are on display in the Portland Museum of Art's "Impressions
of the Riviera," capturing the unique light and splendid colors of the palmy,

~---:;:;---4

At the Thornton Heights United Methodist
Church, 100 Westbrook St., So. Portland,

balmy coast. At the PMA, 7 Congress Sq., Portland. The exhibition
continues through Oct. 18. Hours: Tues., Wed., Sat. 10 a.m.-5
p.m., Thurs.-Fri. 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun. noon-5 p.m. Admission : $6

"ART IN THE YARD"

MADD Information

There may not be any art at a yard sale,

friday 26

but there is at "Art in the Yard." Boasting

ALBUM COVER ART SHOW

in the Wall Studioworks' outdoor sculpture

If you're more impressed with popular art, WMPG has it at
the Album Cover Art Show. The radio station celebrates

exhibition includes a range of artistic
styles in various media - from representational and abstract pieces to works

cfibula
........

the work of 20 New England artists, Hole

25 years on the air with a display of the culturally

:

~

a new fellowship hall. 883-3146.

from 5-9 p.m. 775-6148 or 800-639-4067.

Bill Eidson
June 26 • 7pm

•

~

from 9:30 a.m.-J :30 p.m. Proceeds benefit

($5 students and seniors/$1 youth). Admission is free every Fri.

endangered 12" by 12" album jacket, curated by CBW
columnist Jim Pinfold. Featuring approximately 70

done in steel and ceramics. Join the artists

artifacts from the '50s to the '80s, the show represents

Wall Studioworks, Route 302, Raymond,
from 5 ~ 8 p.m. The exhibition continues

SO BXCHANGE STRUT ~ l'O RT LA 1'l O, MAIN! • 2°7 _761 44 3 2

~
_fxCI~Gf_

Thursday, June

through Sept. 30. Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9:30
a.m.-6 p.m., Fri. 9:30 a.m.-7 p.m., Sat.-

Agape, 657 Congress St., Portland, at 6 p.m. Admission:
$5. Proceeds support the Signal Improvement Project. The

Lasting Impression: Archlpenko's "Before the Mirror (In the Boudoir)" Is one of the works In
"Impressions of the Riviera," opening at the Portland Museum of Art June 25,

June 27 • II am-3pm
Meet the Author

FRANCIS DUNNERY
Of course, not every musical artifact has a dust cover - but
strangely enough, Francis Dunnery does (see photo). The musician

L

r

10 Exchange St. - Ponland, Old Pon
774-2562

.

25, 12 noon

Friends of the
Kotzschmar Organ

100-YARD RIFLE TOURNAMENT

combines soul, metal, pop and rock into something that

And finally, from" Art in the Yard" to a 100-yard rifle tournament. Marksmen can participate in one

was described by the Houston Chronicle as "a
fat Frankenstein," but which, for

or all of the day's shooting contests, each performed from a range of 100 yards. In the "metric prone

reasons of plagiarism, will be

power event," in which contestants fire a total of 50 shots in three successive poses: standing, sitting

referred to here as Obese-

and prone. Last, tbe "military rifle fun shoot" allows participants to take 10 shots standing, 20 shots

Reanimated-Corpse-R and B, or

sitting and 10 on the ground. NRA rules apply, whicb means spud guns are not only forbidden, but

ORCRAB. Now, before ORCRAB
becomes the next rage, you can

event," sharpshooters demonstrate their skill while lying on the ground. Then there's the "high

heavily frowned upon. At the Falmouth Rod and Gun Club, Route 26. Registration at 8 a.m. Metric
Prone at 9 a.m. Cost: $5. High power at 10 a.m. Cost: $10. Fun shoot at noon. Cost: $5. For a flyer

check out the man who started it all at
Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., Portland, at 9 p.m.

The

--

Guitar Studio
Private Professional Instruction

-JAZZ

It's on your
way to the

- BLUES
-ROCK
-COUNTRY
- MUSIC THEORY

beach ...
What a
cool place
to shop!

Sean Michael Dargan opens. Tix: $6. 773-6886.

For more great stuff visit
our second shop at 190 US
Rr J in Falmouth!

Rosemary Herbert
July I • 7pm

-.Human inte'rveD.tion in the' DitIiral wodd Is the subjC'ct of new paiatlnis by MidIaIl It. Ryus, opening at the Robert Clemmts GaIkry, 81 West Commen:ial. St,
PordaDd; from 5-1 p.m. The' mn'bition continues duougb. July 25. 775-2202,

-A night on the' town Is meant to be casual, so for the dn5std-down sounds of folk thM~ Chris
Smithe'r June 25 at Raoul's (8 p.m./$7-$9).
-Wed thoroughbred rock and an adverb and you have lbeft Jum 25 at 'I1\.e

('over T.B.A.~
COME INSIDE.
MUSIC. VIDEO,

AND A CAfE.

At the Maine Mall - South Portland - (207)"5-6110

BasemeDt (9

p.m.!

Beginner to ProfessionaJ
23 yrs. teaching experience
Bass Lessons' Guitar Repairs
WESTERN

PORTLAND

~

~

Tuesday, June 3D, 7:30pm

sunday 28

~

~

show moves to Portland Public Library, 7 Monument Sq., for
the month of July. 780-4590.

:

,

Friends of the
Kotzschmar Organ

Sun. 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 655-4952.

4

Great
L Summer
r Styles!

for an opening reception at Hole in the

genres spanning from lounge music to jazz to punk.
What a relief - something you can judge by its cover. At

BOOKS.

25

JUNE 25, 1998

CASCO BAY WEEKLY

J

J
,

26

CASCO BAY WEEKLY

JUNE 25. 1998
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'ihinkif!1J .about getting married?

r:Need cheap shoes?
Hole In the Wall Studioworks
Route 302. Raymond,
Opening reception for' Art In
The Yard.' an outdoor sculpture show featuring the work
of 20 New England artists,
June 27 from 58 pm, Shows
through Sept 30. Opening
reception for 'The Mask
Show.' featuring masks done
in various media. July 2 from
6-9 pm. Shows through Aug 4.
'Small Worl<s.' acrylic paint·
ings by Joyce Mastro and jewelry by Tracy Mastro. shows
through June 28, Hours: MonThurs 9:30 am-6 pm, Fri 9:30
am-7 pm, Sat·Sun 9:30 am-£
pm. 6554952,
I _ e 01 Contemponry Art
MECA Building, 522 Congress
St. Portland. Opening reception for 'Something From
Nothing,' Ihe conceptual
quilts of Susie Brandt,
-Plaster Poem·Girt •• an installation by Lesley Dill inspired
by the poetry of Emily
Dickinson. and 'Mr. Right,"
the Polaroid photos of Judy
Labrasca, July 10 from
57 pm. Show July 1·30.
Hours: WedSat 10 'am-5 pm,
879-5742.
UtIle Sebalo Gallery "
Frame 765 Roosevelt Trail,
Windham. Opening reception
for new worl<s by Donna
Kantor and Jennifer Printy.
June 26 from 5:30-8:30 pm,
Shows now through July 25.
Hours: Moo-Thurs 10 am6 pm. Fri-Sat 10 am-5 pm,
892-8086.
Portland Museum 01 Art 7
Congress Sq. Portland.
"Impressions of the Riviera,"
a collection of 60 works by
Monet, Renoir Matisse and
their contemporaries, shows
June 26-Oct 18. 'Modem
Color. ' watercolors by Ca~
Gordon Cutler, shows July 3Oct 4. Hours: Tues. Wed, Sat
10 am-5 pm. Thurs·Fri 10 am9 pm, Sun n00n-5 pm,
Admission: $6 ($5 students
and seniors/$l youth).
I

enings
Gal., 75 Market St,
Ope",ng reception to<
Ilarldscape, Vermont artist
•• "...,,'" "'''' July 2 from 57
through Aug L 'Our
Best.' the worII of 26
artists, shows through June 30,
Hours: MIlI>Sat 10 anHi pm,
773-3007,
Robert C _ GoIIeoy 81
West Commercial St,
Portland. Opening reception
for new large-scale paintings,
inspired by human intervention in the natural WOOd, by
Michael 0, Ryus, June 25
from 57 pm, Shows through
July 25, Hours: Mon-Sat 10
am-5:30 pm, 7752202,
3 FIsh GaIIeIy 377
Cumberland Ave, Portland,
Opening reception for
'Pompeii: paintings and
prints by Jeremy Greene, July
2 from 59 pm, Shows June
27·July 25, Hours: WedSat 3pm, Sun n00n-5 pm,
F1IzpatJtck Gliery 112
St, Portland. Opening
for 'Conflict
paintings by Dozier
Bell. July 10 from 57 pm,
Shows July 6-Aug L ' People
in Public Places.' prints by
Deborah Frederick. shows
July 3. Hours: Tuespm. 772·1961.
16......, ,, Galleries 146
Middle St. Portland. Opening

<{... /

,

1

reception for ·Characters.

..

Scenes & Creatures of
Monhegan •• three-dimensionat wood and metal construe- .
by Mike Stiler, July 2
57 pm, Shows through
31, Recent pastel paint·
by Kathleen Galligan
through June 28. Hours:
Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30 pm, Sat
10 am-5 pm. 772·2693,

rev

Admission is free eve!)' Fri
from 59 pm. 7756148 or
1~39-4067 ,

P_Plli<lond
R.. _
17 Arbor St,
Portland. Opening reception
for 'Muse & Views.' photographs by Stewart
Nudelman. June 27 from 11
am-2 pm, Shows through Aug
7. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-4 pm.
874-8793.
Shtker M....m Route 26.
New Gloucester. 'The Fruitage
Will Never Fail.' illustrating
the story of the 200-year-old
orchards at Shaker Village,
shows July l ·Aug 30. 'The
WI10Ie Sacredly Kept: A
Decade of the Shaker Library
in ~s New Home.' shows
through Oct, 12, Hours:
Mon-Sat 10 am-4:30 pm,
926-4597,
UNE Art Gallery University of
New England's Westbrook
College campus, Opening
reception for 'Verner Reed: II
Retrospective featuring more
than 55 pieces by the
Falmouth photographer. July 8
from 5:30-7 pm, Shows
through Sept 12. Hours: Tues
10 am-l pm. Thurs 10 am-£
pm. Sat 1-4 pm, 797·7261,
I·

galleries
DlIIfortil Gallery 34 Danforth
St, Ponland. New paintings by
Danforth's artist members
show through June 25. Hours:
Wed-Sun noon-4 pm, Thurs
nOO<>8 pm. and byappoint·
ment. 7756245,
Davidson" DauCJrten
Contemponry Art 148 High
St. Portland, Sculpture by
John Lorence. paintings by
Rush Brown and oil paintings
and etchings by Daniel Gautier
show through June 27.
Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm.
78(1)766,
June F1IzpItrlck Gallery
AHemative Space 654
Congress St. Portland,
'Facades.' paintings by
Brazilian artist Cesar

Revoredo. shows through June
30, Hours: Wed-Sat noon-5
pm, 541·1700 ,3113,
The Fore Street Galery 36-6
Fore St, Portland, Group show
of photographs by Nancy and
Matthew Sleth and paintings
by Tom Maciag, Nancy
Swasey. Alfonso Gobea. K.
Dana Nelson, Marcia Baker.
Richard Roflow and Marilyn
Dwelley, Ongoing, Hours: MonSat 10 am-£ pm, Sun no0n-6
pm. 874-8084,
The Golery 108 High St.
Portland, 'Group Show," featunng paintings and sculpture
by area artists, shows through
July 11. Hours: Thurs-Sat
n00n-5 pm, 761-0076,
ICON Contemporary Art 19
Mason St, Brunswick, 'The
Word on Art,' an e,hibition by
16 artists connecting visual
art and language. shows
through July 2. Hours:
Mon-Fri 1·5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm.
7258157,
lewIston-Aubum College
Allium Ganery 51
Westminster Street. Lewiston,
'Black and White, ' paintings
and drawings by Christopher
Osgood, shows through June
30, Hours: Mon-Thurs 8 am-8
pm. Fri 8 am-4:30 pm. Sat 9
am-l pm. 782·7228 or 600639-2919,
Maine Hlototy Gallery 489
Congress St. Portland, 'Rum,
Riot and Reform: a provocative look at drinking in Maine
and America from the colonial
era to the present day, shows

through Oct 31, Hours: SunSat 10 am-4 pm. 879-0427,
Maine Photo Co-Op GaNery
100 Oak St. Portland, 'cock.·
new color photographs by
Tanja Ale,ia Hollander. shows
through June 28. Hours: TuesSun 10 am-£ pm. 774-1900.
O'Famoll Gallery 58 Maine St.
Brunswick, 'Paintings of MI,
Desert Island,' recent wo'" by
Robert Poillen. shows through
July 11. Watercolors by
Thomas Percy show through

ew

"Ellen Gutekunst, Paintings" runs through July U at Delilah Pottery, 134 Spring St., Portland, 871,1594, Ellen Gutekunst's bright, vivacious oil
paintings serve her subjects well, infusing them with color and light that evoke strong responses in the viewer. These confident impressions bring to
life the neighborhood, friends and favorite places of this South Portland artist with infectious exuberance. Gutekunst uses blotches of paint and blocks
of color, giving some of her paintings a coli aged or stained-glass effect. One can find echoes of David Hockney, Matisse and even van Gogh within the
artist's OWl) distinct style.
In "Phoebe with Pup," Gutekunst describes the innocence of childhood, while demonstrating her mastery of design and color. The piece is domi,
nated by the large flat red field of Phoebe's dress set against a background of lavenders, pinks and blues. One of Gutekunst's most significant accomplishments is her willingness to take risks, especially1n the use of unusual c~ors to insinuate mood.
There are unusual colors in nature, and this exhibit shows how precisely they can be approximated through a variety of techniques. In "Sara Early
Spring," Gutekunst captures the personality of Sara Cox, Delilah's proprietor, by paying attention to detail while maintaining a primitive, folksy atmosphere. '"Vic on Beach" creates conflict between character and environment; the awkward depiction of Vic's figure illuminates the strange tension of adolescence. "Victor on Beach II" brings the same figure into an intense close-up. In the background of the second painting, a city looms, phalanx·like, and
a sense of heat, light and youthful angst creates a moment of delicious schadenfreude, despite the sunny surface.
The paintings in Gutekunst's "Rowers in Vase" series are dramatic evocations of nature, displaying an acute awareness of texture and pattem.
"Red Still Life" uses one of the most passionate colors in the spectrum to draw the viewer into a volatile depiction of florescence. This theme of vegetal exuberance is also reflected in a series of woodland scenes. The most successful of these is "Mahousic Summer," a tangle of hues and shapes in
which pinks and yellows convey heat, much as in a color infrared photograph. "Mahousic Notch" is the weakest piece in the show because its intuitive,
muddled shapes fail to cohere. It's an example of how easily confidence can slip into over-confidence.
"Yard in Spring" is an unabashedly cheerful homage to neighborhood charm. White spaces enhance the pattems of leaves and trees, providing a
sense of air and wind, which in tum gives the impression of breath and pulsation. "Portland," the only watercolor in the show, is a bright, playful sketch
of buildings perceived as toylike splotches of color. Other landscapes, such as "Grand Manan" and "Willard at Easter," show a more qUiet, somber side
of the artist.
Because Gutekunst and ceramist Cox share a similar sense of color and design, this show can also be appreciated as an unintentional collabora·
tion between painter and potter, with the paintings nicely cOlTlplemented by Cox's bright bowls and flower·filled vases. ANNIE SEIKONIA

July 11, Hours: Mor>Sat 10
am-5 pm, 729-8228,
Pleasant Street CoIlectJve
Pleasant St, Portland,
Etchings by Ron Slatet' show
through July 3. Hours: TueFn 4-8 pm, Sat noor>6 pm.
761·7909,
SolI Gallery Salt Centet' for
Documentary Field Studies,
17 Pine St. Portland, 'Bridal
Shops. Ba~ Piers, Bowling
and More: A Group Show of
Recent Photography and Nonfiction Writing by Spring 1998
Salt Documentarians, ~ shows
through July 4. Hours: Wed
and Fri 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am1 pm. 761-0660.
Sovthem Maine Well....
Cent.. 884 Broadway, So,
Portland. "Trees as Spiritual

Objects,' a new e,hiMion of
paintings and drawings by
Yvonne Southard, shows
through June 28. Hours: MonFri 9 am-5 pm, 767·1385,
USM Area Gallery Portland
Campus. "Transitions:
Process of Growth: featuring
tw<><limensional wo"" by
USM alumni. shows through
Aug 5, Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30
am-4:30 pm, 780-5009.
USM Art Gallery Gorham campus. Recent worl<s by William
Enc Brown and Michael Ubby
show through July 5,
Hours: Tues-Fri 11 am-4 pm,
780-5009.

museums
Bat.. CoII"e M....m 01 Art
Bates College campus.
Lewiston, ' Phil Sultz: Painted
Collage· and 'Jan Sultz:
Stoneware Foons. ~ show
through Aug 15, Hours: TuesSat 10 am-5 pm. Sun 1·5 pm,
78fHll58.
Bowdoin CoIl"e M_m 01
Art 9400 College Station.
Brunswick. Hours: Tues-Sat
10 am-5 pm. Sun 2·5 pm ,
Free. 7253275.
a "WIlliam H. AIe'-,

Glib" A collection of
American 2Oth-century art,
including works by Comell.
Bultman, Haas and
Linderberg. shows through
August 23.
Portiond M....... 01 Art
7 Congress Sq, Portland,
Hours: Tues. Wed. Sat 10 am5 pm. Thurs-fn 10 am-9 pm,
Sun noon-5 pm , Admission:
$6 ($5 students and
seniOfS/$l jOOth), Admission
is tree every Fri from 59 pm,
7756148 or
1~39-4067,

a"A DoyWllll PIcauo,"
24 photographs of the artist
taken by Jean Cocteau on Aug
12, 1916. shows through
June 28.
• "Master!IItctt 01 Art
Nouveau JeMlry: 11IIany,
LalIque, FlborP ond TheIr
RtvaII," a 5().piece collection
of jewelry made with p<ecious
melals and stones. shows
through July 5,
a "Portrait 01 the Chtrleo
S'"pmll1 Plyson BuIltin&:
Calebratlnc 15 Vu ..," Judith
Tumer's black and white ph0tographs of the structure's
interior before it was occupied, shows through June 28.
• "WInllow Horner: FICInC
Nature," featuring 13 water·
colors, five oil paintings and
selected wood engravings.
shows through Sept 27,
The Spring PoInt M....um at
Southern Maine Technical
College, Fort Rd, So, Portland,
'Portland Harbor Changed
Forever: The Legacy of World
War II: documenting the
impact of the war on local
communities. shows through
Dec. 31. 'Spring Point Ledge
Light House: a permanent
e'hib~ion of photographs and
artifacts documenting 100
years in the light's history.
·Portland Harbor. 18651900:

Making a Living in Stormy
Times.' a permanent e,hibition on the clipper ship Snow
Squall. Hours: Sat and Sun
1-4 pm. July and Aug: TuesSun 1-4 pm. Cost: $2 (kids
free). 799-6337.
Umbrella eo..._m
105 Brockett Ave. Peaks
Island, A humorous display of
umbrella sheaths is ongoing,
Hours: July 11 and Aug 8
from noon-5 pm, or by
appointment. 766-4496,

through June 29. Hours:
Mon. Wed and Fri 9 am6 pm. Tues and Thurs noon9 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm.
871-1700.
PraducIIvIty . . Intomotlonel 10 Harry
Harmoo Drive. Portland,
Artwork by Zoo Cain shows
through July 15. Hours: MonFri 9 am-5 pm , 772-2335,

o the r
venues

Blue RIbIIIt ClIIery seeks

TheC_.CfI_Arts
~ 804 Washington St,
Bath, 'Paintings. Vessels.
Drawings.' featuring the
works of Sara Crisp. Dianne
Saltas and Alexsondla
Tomasulo, shows througll
July 25, Hours: Tues-fri 10
am-4 pm, Sat noor>4 pm.
442-8455,
~ a, DeoIp 620
Congress St. Portland, Oil
and watercolors by Andy
Curran show through July 12.
Hours: MIlI>Fri 7 am-£ pm.
Sat 8 am-8 pm. Sun 8 am-£
pm. 772·5533.
Collet a, DeaIp 67 India
St. Portland, New woodwork
by Duane Patricio. shows
through June 28. Hours:
Mon-Fri 7 am-6 pm, Sat 8
am-6 pm. 879-2233.
Collet a, DesI", Monument
Sq. Portland, 'Community
LandscaP:es from the 19th
Century to the 21st,' an e,hi·
b~ion of boards by the Maine
Olmsted Alliance illustrating
the history of fil/e public sites
in Maine, shows through July
12, Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am6 pm. Sat 10 am-4 pm.
761·2424,
DelIIoII Pottery 134 Spoing
St. Portland. New paintings
by Ellen Gutekunst show
through July 11. Hours: TuesFri 11 am-6 pm. Sat noon4
pm. 871-1594.
FairnoutII Memorial Ubmy 5
Lunt Road , 'From October to
June: Full Circle." watercolors
by Thomas C, McCobb.
shows through June 30,
Hours: Tues and Thurs 9:30
am-8 pm, Fn and Sat 9:30
am-5 pm, 781·2351.
FretfIOIt Community Ubmy
10 Library Dr. Photographs of
Yellowstone National Pari<
and the polar bears of
Canada by Sarah Latshaw.
shows through June 30,
Hours: Mon and Wed 11:30
am-£ pm. Tues 9:30 am-5
pm. Thurs and Fri 11:30 am5 pm, 865-3307,
Galeyrte Custom Framlnc "
Gallery 190 U,~ Route 1,
Falmouth, 'The Thunderhead
Series: Landscapes of Maine
and the American West' by
Deborah Carltcin. shows
through Sept 7, Hours: MonFn 9:30 am-5:30, Thurs 10
am-7 pm, Sat 9:30 am-5 pm,
781·3555.
The Kitchen 593 Congress
St. Portland, Photographs of
Monhegan Island by Marty
Meltz show through June 30.
~ Hours: Mon-Fri 11 am-9 pm,
Sat 8 am-9 pm. Sun 8 am6 pm, 775-7543.
Maine Audubon Society
Gilliand Fann US Route 1.
Falmouth. Photography by
Carolyn Pollock shows
through June 30. Hours:
Mon·Sat 9 am-5 pm. Sun
noo,!J;5 pm. 781·2330.
Thorn.. Moser
Cabinetmake.. Showroom
415 Cumberland Ave.
Portland. Exp<essionist paint·
ings by Jess Be~er show
through July 1. Hours: MonSat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791.
Portland Public Ubnlry 5
Monument Sq. Portland.
· From Tiger's Eyes to
Dragonflies.· pencil. colored
pencil and watercolor wor1<.s
by Melissa Pelletier, shows

t

al I s
ora. r t
artists

artists of all media to submit
a doll (or dolls) tor the
gallery's grand reopening
show. There are no restric·
tions on size or materials.
Baby dolls, crazy dolls.
voodoo dolls - anything
goes. Mists ore encouraged
to be Inventive and openminded. Works selected for
the exhibition will be judged
on innovation and craftsmanship. Submission deadline:
June 30, 329-8LUE or e-mail
brabbit1@maine.rr.com.
The Choc_ ChurdlArts
Cent... invites Maine artists
to S\Jbm~ proposals for group
or solo shows, Include si,
slides representative of the
wor!<, a r~suiOO and short
proposal statement. a p<epaid return mailer, and a
stamped postcool for
acknowledging receipt of your
proposal. Deadline: July 15,
442-8455.
Front Room Gallery seeks fine
art and crans for upcoming
exhibitions, send slides and
resuiOO to Front Room Gallery,
378 Cottage Rd, So. Portland.
ME 04106. 767·9070.
Logo Carrtllt The Mid Coast
Millennium Producers of
Brunswick sponsors a logo
contest ror its regional celebration on Dec 31, 1999.
Call the Chamber of
Commerce of the BathBrunswick Region at
7258797,
The _
SocIety WId

classes &
workShOps
ACTS has photography and
drawing for adu~s and kids
at 341 Cumbertand Ave.
Portland. By appointment
only, 761·2465.
The Cloy CIIe has classes
for kids at 26 Free St.
Portland. 7753004.
CIutiwI R......c. ~
offers programs for kids of all
ages. June 25: Kids use c0lorful designs and materials
to create butterfly collages.
from 3:30<1 pm, At the
Creative Resouroe Centet',
1103 Forest Ave, Portland.
Free. Space Is lim~ed ,
797·9543,

F_ _ - - . . . Ubrery

June 28. Bremen artist Tom
McCobb, whose work is cur·
rently showing at the lillfary,
demonstrates his technique
at the Falmouth Memori,;
Library, 5 Lunt Road. from
3-5 pm, Free, 781·2351.
KopIIIat offet's a number of
classes. June 25: 'Fantasy
Marble' at Pond Cove Paint
and Decorating, from 6-9 pm.
Cost: $50. July 11: 'Fau, For
Walls' at Pond Cove Paint
and Decorating. from 9 amnoon. 846-5663,
PenonaiCreatlons
Workshop offers classes in
decorative painting. st~"
making, kids' crafts. pressed
flower pictures and cartooning, July 15: 'Pressed Aower
Pictures." a demonstration
on how flowers are pressed,
matted and framed. from 6-8
pm, Cost: $25. At Personal
Creations Wo"'shop. 87
Malket St. Portland, For a full
schedule. call 761-0991.
The PortIInd MIIHIItn 01 Art
has various classes. June
25: 'Jewelry Making: an
adu~ workshop on the basic
steps of creating handcrafled
jewelry, from 6-8:30 pm,
Cost: $30 ($25 members).
Lim~ed to 10 students, At
the PMA, 7 Congress Sq,
Portland, 7756148.
IIIe OIl1fortll Gallery seek
The Slllker M......m June
entries for the
27: 'Shakers Cooking With
'Metalsmithing in the New
Shaket' Herbs.' from 9 amMillennium- exhibition, shownoon. Cost: $15. July 18:
ing from Sept.Qct. The focus
'Chair Caning' from 9 am-4
areas are: wor1<. created
pm. Cost: $30, Aug 1:
using the hydraulic p<ess,
'Pressed Rowet' Art and
worl< created using the techShaket' Inspirational Verses'
nique of fold-forming. wo'"
from 9 am-noon. Cost: $20.
created using transfer etdlAug 15: 'Shaket' Oval 80,
ing and work created using
Making' from 9 am-noon.
'Precious Metal Clay." For a
Cost: $15. Aug 22:
prospectus and additional
'Handfinishing Woods' from
information, send a SASE to
8:30 am-noon, Cost: 515.
The Metalhead Society. clo
Space is limited. The museAnn Thompson, 31 Scadlock
um also has free demonstraMill Road. Biddeford. ME
tions. July 11: Basketmaking.
04005,
July 17: Chair Taping, July
Portland Parks and
lB. Aug 1 and 22:
Recreation invites artists to
Blacksmithing. Aug 15: Wool.
submit watercolors for conSept 5, Baskets, Oct 10:
sideration for a show in Oct
Weaving, At the Shaker
and Nov, C,;I Brenda at
Museum. Route 26, New
874-8793,
Gloucester. 9254597,
Portlend Public Ubnlry 5
The Wikle....... School
Monument Sq. Portland.
offers a number of ciasses,
invites artists to submit work
July 15: 'Sowl and Spoon
for a one-month exhibition in
Carving: a class on making
the Lewis Gallery. 871-1758,
wooden bowls and spoons
Southern Maine Welln...
using only a rock and coals
Center inv;tes artists to
from a fire. At the Wikterness
exhibit framed works in their
School, 99 Woodside Rd,
therapy center. call Merrill at
Brunswick.trom 1·5 pm,
767-1385,
Cost: $40. 729-8616,
Union 01 Milne Vls.1I Artists
"Young At Art" Judy Faust
invites new members. For
offers unusual art classes for
details, wnte to UMVA. HC 62
kids ages 5-13 a~d their par·
Bo, 224. Bristol ME 04539, or
ents. including -Art or the
call Polly at 244-5746,
Sea: 'Clay Olympics: and
W_e Directory 01 Artistic
'Wearable Art: In
and cunurat A• ...,.... In
Cumberland. Falm-outh and
BNnswlcl< An inde, of a wide
So, Portland. 761·9438 or
variety of categories, including
767·7650.
visual. perfonning and lIterary
Zygot BooI<wOllls " Ce16
artists, artisans. cultural orgaoffers classes on book repair
nizations and business, as well
and book and portfolio mak·
as info on art and music
ing at its bindery at 61
lessons. gallery locations.
Pleasant St. Portland,
bookstores and theaters, can
Classes limited to 6 (8 In ca"
be visited at www.curtisl~
ligraphy). Call Soott at
brary.com/arts/,
7754121.
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~/DII1fortII Gallery

34
Danforth St. Portland. seeks
interns to help with S\Jmrner
and fall exhibitions, Call
Helen or Rose at 7756245.

'lJance

~

encourages small
to medium-sized arts organ~a
!ions incorporated in Maine to
apply to< funding from the
Expansion Arts Fund, Deadline:
July 15. Projects related to the
arts. education, environ_I
and cu~uraI preservation in
Maine may also be eligible for
funding from the King and Jean
Cummings ChiIitabIe Trusl
Deadline: Aug 15, Call 667·
9735 or ~sit the foundation's
website at www.mainecf.org.
The_Artsc..offers grants and services to
assist arts organizations.
artists and ccnvnunities in
various projects. Call 287·
2724 or visit _,mainearts.com_

seasonal
BowdoIn ColleCt June 29-July
24. One-week sessions are

available at '[)rawing on the
Museum,· a summer camp
that nurtures drawing, e,pIoration and individual creativity
in children, In the first two
weeks, campers ages 7-14
learn about various aft media.
In the second two weeks, '
campers ages 9-12 focus on
animals in art and exploring
the ancient WOOd, At Bowdoin
College. Brunswick. from 9 am3 pm (Fn trom 9 arn-5 pm).
Tuition: $140 per child, Call
Chak~ at 7257734 or Del at
725-3706.
MaIne _
Arts offers
'Art On Location," a Plein Air
workshop series beginning
July 8. Instruction is offered
in drawing arid painting.
Materials must be p<ovided
by Ihe participants. For a list
of locations and dates. call
Kathleen at Maine Mobile
Arts. 721-8634, Maine
Mobile Arts also accepts registrations lor its Summer Arts
Program tor kids ages H2,
The first session begins July
6 and includes 'Native
Crafts: 'Clam Shell
Sculptures,' 'Mad Hatter's
Tea- and ·Painting in the
Pari<." The secor1d sessioo
begins Aug 3 and includes
'Mystery Art Day.' 'Clay is
the Way: 'A Painting Day on
Location' and 'Architectural
Design of a Theme Pari<."
Programs are Mon at the
Maine Mobile Arts classroom
at Handworks, 298 Maine St.
Yarmouth, from 9:3()'11 am.
Call Maureen at 846-5513 or
Kathleen at 721-8632,
The Portland MUItIH1I 01 Art
offers' Artrek, ' week~ong summer worIIshopS for kids, Using
the museum's elhibitions and
conecbons as inspiration, students leam to paint. draw and
sculpture. Each session culml·
nates in a student exhibition
and opening celebration.
Sessions are July 6-10 from 10
am-3 pm for ages 6-12; July
13-17 from 10 am-3 pm for
ages 12·15; August 1()'14
from 10 am-3 pm for ages 6- .
12; August 17·21 from 10 am3 pm for ages 6-12. AI the
PMA, 7 Congress Sq, Cost:
$160 per session (5110 members), 7756148.
The Unlveralty 01 Sovthem
Maine offers summer classes ranging from ceramics to
coUage to photography. as
well as -Turning Narrative
into Art.· a summer institute
for people of all ages focusing on the relationship
between written narrative and
visual arts. The institute
meets July 12·19. 78()'5617.
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FRESH
APPROACH

Wny waste another summer running on
the treadmill to
nowhere, when you
could be toning your
abs, getting in shape
and having fun while
you're learning to defend yourself?
Our Cardio Karate" program takes the
music, exdtement and energy of aerobics but adds
important self-defense techniques like jabbing,
kicking, punching and blocking. You learn while you
bum at 800 calories per hour! (According to Muscle
and Fitness Magazine who rated aerobic kickboxing
as the number one calorie buming workout.,
There's no physical contact, no uniforms (you
Wear your reg.lJlar workout dothes) and best of all
you'll love it! Classes are forming now, call today!

Fournier~

Olympic Karate Ctr,
550 Forest Ave" Portland, ME.
774-3478 (FIST)
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Casco Bay W eek ly li sti n gs a r e a fun a nd fre e s ervice t o our r e aders. To have a listing c onside re d f o r publica tion , s end complete inform a tion ( inc l lJd l ng dates , tlm f!s . c osts , compl e t e
a ddress . a contact tel ephone numbe r) by noon on Thursday prior to public a t ion. E-ma i l :

z millef"@m a in e. r r. com.

performing

arts

auditjonJI
sulimlsslons

1
1

i

-

...

Actors and Actresses wanted for plays, musicals,
read i ngs and workshops. Send a picture and
re s ume to Atlantic Arts . Inc . 17 Schooner Rd .
Scarborough, ME 04074, or call 883-3051.
Actors and Actresse. wanted for Independent
video production (and possible series to follow) for
broadcast on local public access television. Call
767.0795.
Actors and Actresses are wanted to help fonn an
improv group f or a public access television show.
For auditions, call James at 774-0263.
Actors and Actresses Two males and one female.
ages 17·30, are needed for an upcoming produc·
tion of Neil Simon 's -The Star Spangled Gi~, - benefit ing Mercy Hospital. To schedule an audition, call
773-6506.
Actors and 'Actresses The Portland Stage Company
announces general auditions for its 1998-99 season. Equity and non·EQuity auditions are Aug 17.
from H! pm , and Aug 18 from 10 am-5 pm. At the
Portland Periorming Art s Center, 25A Forest Ave,
Portland. Call 774-1043 after Aug 1.
fmstudlo seeks actors for upcoming productions .
Send headshot and letter to fmstudio, attn : Frank
McMahon , 9 Beechwood Ln, Falmouth , ME 04105 .
Call Frank at 797·2416.
Name Contest Portland Periorming Arts seeks a
name for its new building at Longfellow Sq. SeAd to
Building Name , Portland Periormlng Arts, 25A
Forest Ave, Portland ME 04101 or e· mail por·
tarts@gwi.net. Winner receives $100 and a season
pass to PPA.
Renaissance Voices a small Portland-based a cappella group, holds aUditions for all voice parts. To
audition. call Marion at 781·2965.
Women's Barbershop Quartet The Casco Bay
Chapter of the Sweet Adelines seeks women who
can read music and stay on tune. Call for an audition. 799-1924.

workshopsl
lectures
Acting ...d Theater Classes Acting, piano, African

,
j

drumming, dance for actors. effective presenta·
tions , lighting and voice are offered at ACTS, 341
Cumberland Ave, Portland. By appointment only.
761·2465.
Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio offers a number
of classes ranging from jazz to streetfunk to African.
Adults and kids welcome. Through June 27: Latin
dance classes with Seemore Johpson are Sat at
151 SI. John St, Portland, from 12·1:30 pm , Cost:
45. 871·1013.
"Celebration of Achievement Choru.· Led by d ir'lc'
tor Mitch Thomas , the chorus meets each Wed at
the Chestnut St reet Church, 17 Chestnut St,
Portland, from 4:30-6 pm. For info on joining, call
Cat at 828.0048.
Creative Movement led by Jerry Sanders An
evening of freestyle dance In pairs , groups or alone,
each Mon from 5:15·7 : 15 pm . At Agape . 657
Congress St, Portland. Cost: $5. 78()'15oo .
Dance Cla •• e. In beginner ballet, African dance ,
modern dance. tap dance , dance for preschoolers
and kids ages 6-12 and yoga are offered at ACTS ,
341 Cumberland Ave , Portland. By appointment
- only. 761·2465.
Modem Dance Cla.s Esduardo Mariscal teaches a
class for people of all levels and ages on Thurs at
Ram Island Dance , 25A Forest Ave, Portland, from
6-7 :15 pm. Cost: $7. 871-9056.
Monthly Dance Through Sept 12. Everyone is invito
ed to dance the second Sat of each month at the
Chestnut Street Church, 17 Chestnut St, Portland,
from 6 :30·9 pm. Admission: $3. Call Cat at 8280048.
New Dance Studio offers a lCklay intensive work·
shop in movement and theater through July 2 for
kids ages 9-14. The workshop culminates in an out·
door periormance piece, -Urban Playground." The
studio also offers classes in limon technique. contact improvisation and modem dance through July
9. At New Dance Studio, 61 Pleasant St, Portland.
780-0554 .
Oriental Dance and Belly Dance Baraka's Josie
Conte and Jeanne Handy explore costuming, chor...
ography and technique for all levels using elements

from various dance forms for chHdren and adults.
828-6571 or 773-2966.
Performing Arts for Children The Warren Memorial
Library has two sessions for kids, July 8-29 and Aug
5-24. The programs are designed to give young people the opportunity to gain confidence and self·
esteem through learning about their own creative
talents. Rnancial assistance available. For a full
schedule, call 854-5891.
Reindeer Performing Arts for Kids The Reindeer
Theatre Company offers two-week performing arts
camps for kids ages 7 and older, July 6-10 and Aug
3-7. Classes are Mon-Fri at Reindeer Pointe, 650
Congress Av e . Po rtland , from 9 am· 4 pm .
Periormance on Sat. Call Louis·Philippe at B749002 or ...mail ReindeerGl@hotmail.com.
Summer at the Conservatory Through July 31. The
Portland Conservatory of Music offers a number of
summer programs for people of all ages, including
-Kindermusik- for pre·schoolers, -How to be a
Leader" for kids in grades 3-6 and beginning piano
classes for kids ages 7·9. At the PCM, 44 Oak St,
Portland. For a full schedule, call 775-3356.
Voice and Accent Classes Jean Annstrong offers
classes in effective presentation , speaking and
singing voice tips for singers. projection and resonance and foreign accent. Maine accent offered in
small groups or individual. Call Jean at 879-1886.

sports

Back Cove, Sat at 9 am. 761·2059.
Maine Table Tennis Club offers open play.
Participants of all ages and abilities are welcome.
Coaching can be arranged. At the Portland Athletic
Club, Route 1, Falmouth. Mon from 5-9 pm, Thur
from 6-9 pm. Cost: $5 per person (balls provided).
823-6231.
Martial Arts and Self Defense classes at So .
Portland Recreation, 21 Nelson Road, So. Portland,
Include Instruction In Karate and Hakkoryu Aikljitsu.
Children ages 5 and older and adults are encour·
aged to partiCipate. 767·7650.
Open Gym for Teens Evening teen programs. High
School age: Jack Gym, 414 Eastern Prom, Portland
on Tue s and Thurs from 6·8 pm. King Gym, 92
Oeering Ave, Portland on Thurs from 6-8 pm . Reiche
Community Center, 166 Brackett St, Portland on
Mon and Wed from 5:15-6:45 pm. Middle School
age: King Gym , 92 Deering Ave , Portland on Tues
from 6 ·8 pm. Reiche Community Center , 166
Brackett St, Portland on Tues and thurs from 5 :3()'
7 pm. Fee: 50¢. 874-8793.
Parking lor the Sea Dogs Shuttle has been
changed to the Marginal Way Lot off Exit 7 , Franklin
Arterial , 1·295, Portland. The shuttle runs an hour
before the game, throughout the game and until all
patrons have left the stadium. Tix: $1 (Free for kids
under 12). 874-8200 .
Portland Ultimate Frisbee League Everyone is welcome. No experience necessary. Call 8284012 or
e-mail topozzyal@allenbrook.iix.com .
Rock Climbing Clinics Maine Rock Gym offers
intensive three-hour introductory rock climbing clinics, providing equipment and expert instruction. At
Maine Rock Gym, 127 Marginal Way, Portland. Wed
at 6 pm and Sat at 9 am. Cost: $45. 78().6370.
Row Row Row Learn how slide seat rowing can
keep you fit for life. Call th e Casco Bay Rowing
Center at 846-3277.
Sports of All Sorts The Boys & Girls Clubs of
Greater Portland offers a va~ety of activities Including swimming , basketball and volleyball at 277
Cumberland Ave . Portland. 874-1070.
Swimming Classes Through June 26. People of all
ages may now register for swimming classes at the
YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. Call Carolyn at 8741130.
Teen Scene The YWCA o1'f'ers programs just for mid·
die and high school age students including self·
defense classes, step aerobics, yoga , volleyball ,
streel f~nk aerobics and Nike basketball for gi~s.
Call Lauretta at 874-1130 x3010.
USM Gorham Ice Arena offers public skating hours
to practice your leaps and twi~s. At the Costello
Athletic Complex, USM Gorham campus. Hours:
Mon·Thurs 11 am·12:30 pm , Sun 2:15-3:45 pm.
Ti" : $4 ($2 kids 18 and under/free for kids under
six and USM students). i8()'5991..
Youth Roller Hockey Jane 24-July 30. Kids ages 512 are invited to participate in a safe and fun envimnment that emphasize sportsmanship and safety.
5·8·year·olds meet on Wed, and 9· 12 year·olds
meet on Thurs. from 5:3()'7 pm. Cost: $30. To reg·
ister, cali 773-6063.

Aquatic Challenge Camp Aug 3-7 . Kids ages 12·15
can partiCipate in a variety of wet activities, includ-" . !
ing wh ite water rafting, canoeing and whale watch·
ing. Call the YMCA at 874-1111.
Aquatic Programs Greater Portland YMCA , 70
Forest Ave, Portland, offers a series of swimming
programs, including lessons for Infants, kids and
adults, a competitive swim team , a lifeguard certif~
cation course and an active adults program. The
YMCA also offers a home learn-to-swim program,
providing lessons in your home swimming pool , July
6-30 and Aug 3-27. Scuba Oiving classes are Aug
3. Call Matthew at 874-1111.
Basketball The YMCA offers membership basket·
ball at its gymnasium at 70 Forest Ave, Portland.
Mon-Frl from 6-8 am, Mon, Wed and Fri from 12·
!
1 :30 pm, Tues and Thurs from 4 :30-5:50 pm. 874i.
1111.
Bike Race Series Pedalers of all abilities can do
their thing through Aug 12. Bikers meet on Wed at
the USM Gorham campus, at 6 pm. Cost: $5. Call
Jamie at 773-1700.
Coastal Maine Aquatics Pre-Competitive Swim
program is open to swimmers ages 5 and up who
can swim one length of a pool. Four-week sessions
led by profeSSional coaches are Mon and Wed at
the So. Portland pool, from 5·6 pm. Also at the
Richards Pool in Cape Elizabeth, from 4-5 p'm. 797·
Child Care Connections holds public referral hours
Mon·Fri from 9 am·4 pm , with information about
3438.
day-care centers, family child care homes, nursery
Drop-In Sports The YWCA offers drop-In women's
schools and camps. 871·7449.
volleyball and drop-In basketball for men, women
Children', Museum of Maine offers exhibitions,
and students at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland.
cl ubs and activities for kids of all ages. Most events
Sun from 7·10 pm, Tues and Thurs noon-l:30 pm
are free with admission. Pre-regist ration and addiand 6-8 pm. Cost: $4 ($3 members). 874-1130.
!
tional fees required for some programs. July 1:
Arst Step & Beyond The University of Southern
Canada Oay celebration from nool1-2 pm; - Exploring
Maine' s lifeline offers a personal fitness evaluaTitanic Territory" from 11 am ·2 pm. July 3:
tion for people of all fitness levels, including body
- ExplOring Titanic Territory" from 11 am-2 pm. July
fat composition, muscular strength and endurance,
6: -Meet an Instrument" from 11:30 am-noon. July
flexib il ity and cardiovascular endurance . Cost:
7: -Tanabata Festival " from 11 am·1 pm. July 8:
$160. 7804639.
··Exploring Titan ic Territory- from 11 am·2 pm. At
Girl.' Basketb~1I Throughout July, the YWCA of
the Children's Museum of Maine , 142 Free St,
Portl and Well ness Department offers a league for
Portland. Adm ission: $5 ($ 3 camera obscura/ $6
girls ages 11·14 on Tues and Thurs, from 6 :30·
both/ kids under 1 free) . THE MUSEUM IS CLOSED
8:30 pm. The Well ness Department also offers
JULY 4. 828-1234.
open gym , fro111 6 :30.8 pm. Cost: $2 ($5 family).
Developmental Screenings Ch ild Development
Call Marytracey at 87&9152 or Lauretta at 874·
Services of Cumberland County offers screenings
1130 x3010. At the YWCA. 87 Spring St, Portland.
and evaluations for kids ages birth·5 who reside In
Gun Fun A falling steel·plate shoot is Sat at 10 am
Cumbe~and County. Initial screening and evaluaand Tues at 6 pm. Eye protection, 100 rounds of
tion is free . It you have concerns about your child's
ammo, four magazines or three speed loaders are
development, please call 878-8611.
required . A bowling pin shoot is also held Sat at 1
Dlal·a-Story South Portland PubliC Library offers
pm . At the Falmouth Rod and Gun Club, Route 26.
recorded stories, folk tales and poems. anytime day
892-1184.
or night. 767-8162.
Lap Swims The YWCA offers exercise in a IIght·filied
Family Night Greater Portland YMCA holds a night
pool warmed to 83 degrees . At the YWCA , 87
of swim time, movies, games. food and contests
Spring St, Portland. Cost (Including lockers, showevery Fri from 6 :30.8:45 pm. Cost: $5 (members
ers and saunas): $7 ($4 members). 874-1130.
free). 874-1111.
Laam to In-Une Skate Clinics Play It Again Sports
Kennebec Girl Scouts Council offers girls ages five
offers free weekly clinics. Rental skates and protec'
and up the opportunity to experience the wild out·
tive gear are available . At 315 Marginal Way,
doors and give back to their community. For infor·
Portland, at 9 am. 77.3-6063 .
mation about the Gi~ Scouts ' outdoor camps and
Maine Frontrunners is a gay and lesbian running
community service programs, call 772-1177 or
club that sponsors a weekly 6ONiI1Nl1if1al1111MGin111.
8001l60-1072.

!

kids

Kids Arst USM's Muskie Institute offers a 4-hour
workshop for divorcing parents to focus on kids'
needs before, during and after divorce. Cost: $45.
Call for location and time. 78()'5833.
Maine Audubon Society Glisiand Farm
Environmental Center 118 U.S. Route 1 , Falmouth.
Preschool Discovery Time: - Suzzing Sees," stories
and activities for preschool·aged kids , followed by a
snack, Weds 1()'11:30 am. Cost: $5 ($4 members)
$3 each additional child ($2 members) . Nature
Book Discussion Group second Mon of the month
from 7-8:30 pm. 781·2330.
Maine Parents of Gifted/Talented Youth publishes
a monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their
special academic needs, including a schedule of
related events. 76Hl121.
Portland Public Library offers programs for kids.
Mon: ·Preschool Storytime" for kids ages 3-5. at
10:30 am . Wed: -Finger Fun for Babies - at 9:30
am. Fri: -Tales for Twos " at 10:30 am. July 8:
Ramona Snell shares a typical day at the fanner's
market, from gathering flowers in the morning to
selling goods, at 10:30 am. At 5 Monument Sq ,
Portland. 871·1707.
Reiche Branch Portland Public Ubrary offers programs for kids and adults. Thurs: Story illustration
from 24 pm. story time from 6:30·7:30 pm. Fri:
"Baby and Toddler Time " at 9 :30 am . The third
Thurs of each month adults can learn how to use
the library at 7 pm. At 166 Brackett St, Portland .
Hours: Wed 9 arrHl pm, Thurs noon·8 pm, Fri 9 am·
noon. 774-6871.
Reading Programs Scarborough Publ ic Library
offers reading programs with activities and free special events for k i ds ages 2 and up . Sun :
"Kindertales" for ages 3· 7 , at 1:30 pm. Mon:
-Toddler Time" for ages 2·3 . at 10 am; for ages 3-3
1/ 2, at 11 am. Tues: "Read to Me" for ages 3 1/ 2·
5, at 10:30 am. At Scarborough Public Library, 48
Gorham Rd, Scarborough. Contact the chHdren 's
room at 883-4723.
Summer Reading Program and Events June 29-Aug
8. The Portland Public library and the Portland
Public Market host "To Market To Market, To Read
A Good Book: a reading program for kids.
PartiCipants read a minimum of eight books or eight
hours. Books or hours are tracked on a weekly tally
sheet. The program also includes a series of week·
Iy events. July 1: "Fishy Art: featuring gyotaku, the
Japanese art of making impressions from real fish.
At the Rines Auditorium in the Portland Public
Library, 5 Monument SQ, at 10:30 am. 871·1700.
Together Time Play Group The Jewish Community
Center hosts a play group for kids and parents on
Mon at 57 Ashmont St, Portland, from 9 am·nci6n.
772·1959.
Walker Mel110flal Ubrary has story hour for kids of
all ages every Tues and Wed, at 10:30 am. Crafts
for children ages 5 and up are the second and
fourth Sat of every month. at 1:30 pm. At Walker
Memorial Library, 800 Main St, Westbrook. 854·
0630.
Warren Memorial Library offers weekly programs
for kids . Tues: -Books and Babies, - for babies 6-24
months and their caregivers , at 9 ;30 am. Tues:
-Tales for Tots, " for kids ages 2-3 and their car...
givers, at 10:30 am. Wed: - ReacJ.aloud Time: for
kids ages 3-5, at 10:15 am. July 2 : -Pigmania," featuring stories, poems and games about pigs, from
2:30·3:30 pm. July 9 : -Pig FaShion Show," the
opportunity for kids to make, then dress, a pig,
from 2·3:30 pm. Parents welcome. At 479 Main St,
Westbrook. 854-5891.
i
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volunteer

new

Family Ice Capital Campaign Family Ice. a non·prof·
it organization in Portl and, seeks contributions for
the construction of a family ice center. 879-5422.
Seeking Band Instruments Portland High School
seeks band intruments, especially flutes, clarinets,
saxes and trumpets, for its beginners band pro·
gram. Call Richard at 874-8250.

ongoing
Agape Center for Soul , Community and the Arts ,
657 Congress St, Portland. seeks volunteers to
help with accounting, mailings, facilities, tundrai&ing, publicity, distribution and computer and design
work. Call 78()'15oo.
Alpha One a nonprofit organization committed to
creating opportunities for people with disabilities to
live independently, seeks volunteers to cover the
'phones and greet people when they come in. Up to
10 hours a week. Call Leigh at 767·2189.
American Cancer Society has numerous volunteer
opportunities: helping with community health fairs,
driving cancer patients to and from their medical
appOintments and planning fundraising events.
Anyone is welcome to apply, but retired social work·
ers and nurses are especially encouraged. 800·
464-3102.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 32
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Orphan Annie's Antiques
Fiitbol? You bet not!
The Time Warner cable guy is due any day now. Once he does his piece of overpaid magic, I'll finally be plugged in to this Coupe du Montie '98, even if it does cost an
extra $39 a month. In the meantime, it's buy the New York Times and Boston Globe
every morning and hang on.
These are tough days to be a soccer fan in Portland, especially if you 're someone
desperate to sense the excitement, noise, color and passion of the 1998 World Cup.
Contrary to what the local daily's sports pages and local
TV sports reports would lead you to believe, there are
people around here who are deeply interested in this
•
once-every-four-years spectacle . I know
because I've seen them and heard them .
My friend Hal, a former Portland resident now tucked away in the woods of New
Gloucester, called the other day to teU me he
was taping every game (that's usuaUy two or
three a day) for nightly viewings if I was interested.
There were at least 60 people gathered noisily
around tables at Bleachers Sports Pub in Portland on a
recent afternoon watching the U .S.-Germany match.
There was knowledgeable clapping and vocal encouragement for creative passing
and hustle, heckling for controversial offsides caUs and a booming, hair-raising,
"Ohhhhhhhh!" when Frankie Hejduk's header early in the second half almost made
it inside the post, nearly tying the game. We were strangers, but we smiled at each
other and shared the camaradeI:ie of rooting for the Americans in the World Cup. It
was the U.S.-Brazil match in '94 (viewed at the Dry Dock on Portland's waterfront)
all over again.
The local newspaper and TV coverage of World Cup '98, has been (with ·the
exception of the politicaUy charged match against Iran) skimpy and insulting. A com- .
plete surprise? WeU, no. But it's disappointing. In the opening week of the tournament, the Portland Press Herald seemed to run as many articles about why the
World Cup isn't and never will be popular in America as it did articles about actual
matches, teams and personalities. Where else but Portland, in our supposedly "global village," can one be subjected to so much dead-end, what's-all-the-fuss-about-thisfunny-game stuff from a daily newspaper?
On June II, the Press Herald sports section welcomed World Cup-watching readers
with a sideswipe that read like something out of the early 1970s. It was one of those
America-has-too-many-sports-already-and-we-don't-need-the-rest-of-the-worldtelling-us-we-should-like-a-game-played-by-men-in-shorts-chasing-a-baU-and-scoring-too-few-goals columns. "The World Cup has started, and all I can say is, so
what?" crabbed Bill Reynolds of The Providence Journal in a piece the Press Herald
found so compelling it ran it on the front page of the sports section. Later in the week,
the Press Herald's own Steve Solloway wrote, "[W]e don't believe we've ever had the
inclination to make the trip to France to watch a round ball kicked and headed and
hear the games debated every minute of our waking hours."
. And so the two front-of-the-sports-section columns devoted to the World Cup's
opening week both copped a posture of bemused, wry boredom or indifference.
Meanwhile, thousands of intelligent, curious soccer fans throughout southern Maine
(as well as the occasional general reader) might just have liked to read something
longer than a two- or three-paragraph brief that might actually enhance their knowledge of how the tournament is going.
I don't think I've ever seen a multicultural sporting event of such grace, athleticism and passion covered with so little curiosity. Where are these cranky, searingly
honest I-really-don't-care columns for other sporting events? Is the World Cup the
only tournament for which the local sports pages can crank up a little cynicism?
Where's that deflating counterintuitive zeal when it comes to the Indianapolis 500,
the NBA All-Star Game, or the NFL draft? No offense, but soccer is played widely and sometimes, very weU - in Maine. Any trip to a local high school soccer field on
a crisp fall afternoon will show you that. Why treat a global sport and its fans with
such disrespect during an international moment of glory?
Of course, things will likely only get worse in the weeks ahead. Once the
Americans limp away from the tournament, the coverage could disappear altogether.
The local paper has already resorted once to printing the standings of only the fourteam group in which the U.S . played its three first-round games (against Germany,
Iran and Yugoslavia, in case you're wondering). What of the other seven groups,
which include the other 28 teams in the tournament? Nigeria? Italy? Argentina?
Croatia?
Hey, who cares, right?
J Barry Mothes is a former Portland Press Herald reporter. His column appears nwnthly in
CBW

New England's largest selection of Art Deco and Art
Nouveau. Tiffany, Steuben , Galle, and other prominent
French and American art glass, Furniture, lighting, and
vintage clothing. Large collection of estate and costume
jewelry. Wide selection of dinnerware, including Fiesta
and Depression glass. Featured in Down East, March '96.
Open Mon.-Sat., 10-5; Sun. 12-5.
96 Court Street (acro•• from the courthouse), Downtown Auburn· 207-782 -0638

The Alden Hill Challenge
Sunday, June 28th
USM Gorham Campus, Gorham, Me.
Information 207-773·1700
7:30AM - REGISTRATION OPENS
9:00AM - EXPERT / PRO ELITE / SPORT
11 :00 AM - KIDS
11 :30 AM - BEGINNER / FIRSTTIMERS
Food and relreshmenls will be on hondo

Come out and participate or to cheer on
Moine's best Mountoin bike rocers.
All pro<eeds to benefit the

Gorham Youth Ice Hockey Association.

The $99 Basic Summer
Spe'cial Membership.
For Fitness That's
Far From Basic.
The only thing that's basic about our three month summer special
membership is the price. At only $99, it's a basic value. What
makes it a great one is full, unlimited use of the area's finest fitness
and recreation club. No restrictions and no strings. Enjoy our
complete facility , along with the professional instruction, terrific
amenities and attentive service that really makes you feel at home.
• Yoga
• Spinning Classes
• Kickboxing
• Over 30 group fitness classes
Visit us today and discover that our basic
summer special membership at $99
is the only thing about us that's basic.

Portland's Best Fitness Value
One City Center· Portland
(207) 772-5444
limirtd timL Offrr, N... Joining Mnnbm o.Iy.
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Now Open For Dinner
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51 Oak 5treet • 871- "1"1"1"1
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No matter how

Fresh Japanese Foods To Go!

you look at it ...
Anthony'S is the
best value in town!

Delivery Available
Please Fax your order to

'£sln6fisf,ed" 19_~6

Lobster & Steamer Dinner
Crabmeat rolls - Shrimp rolls
Lobster stew Lobster rolls

OPEN 7 DAYS

open 7 days a week llam . 8pm
767·3397
Portland 51. Pi.,

606 Congress St. In
Downtown Portland
828-9944

Lunch SpeciaL 11-4

Lobster Roll
$4.95

TAKE OUT AVAILABLE

0

780-1359

10 Exchange Street Mall . Portland
Open . Mon·Fri 11:30am . 9:00pm
Now accepting credit cards

151 Middle St., Old Pon • 774-8668
Mon. - Sat. 'til 9pm

1(estaurant

• BAR & GRILL'

780-1313
or call

13ridgeway

-NORM'S

Tim's Japanese Take Out

To get lobster any fresher you'd have to dive for them
new Cueo ~ Br1dg~ to South P~nd , ContinUf on
Bro.dWl) to Getty Stat~on. Iitft on ~wytf St to P~nd St. PIer.
l~kt th~

\

Mon Frill 30a

S t.S

4

Twin LoIMter SpeciaL DAILY

.

ACROSS FROM STATE THEATER

7I·n Ocean Stral. Soutli <J>ortI4m1, ..ft!"in<

f207) 799-5418
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bell pepper sauce, savory entrees like Shrimps, scallops and
salmon saute:d with spring vegetables in a saffron and lobster
broth and NY strip steak au Poivre in a brandied mushroom sauce.,
seafood and vegetarian fare. Breakfast and lunch, Tue-Fri, 7a-3p;
Sat·Sun. 8a-2p; Dinner Thur. Fri and Sat. 5p-1Op. 388 Cottage Rd .•
767-6313.
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rnosphere
over a wood fire

~1

food co~
extensfve wine nst 25 wines .'lIble by the glass
Chef owned laura Vincenti and Robert Butler
RHefWtIons R_m."ded 90 Exc:hanq. st. Portllllld 77,"-1192,
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AMERICAN

J'
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NATASHA'S. Voted Portland's best new restaurant. 1eaturing New
Amer1can-st)1e menus fm brunch, lunch and dinner prepared with
the freshest ingredients. including pastas. local fish. grilled meats.
and many vegetarian selections. lunch Tu-f, 11·2:30; Dinner TuTh. 5-9; F ·Sa. 5-10; Brunch Sa-SUo 8-2;30. 40 Portland St .. 7744004. Handicapped accessible.
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HOVRS

OLD PORT TAVERN. Try our delicious daily spet;als & usual
mouth-watering fare. Thurs Prime or Adam's Rib only $11.95. Visa,
MC. Arn Ex. 11 Mou~on St. Po~land. 77~.

TtIe$-Fff

1,..·n.

STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Full service restaurant, great
for a qutck lunch or a night on the town. From fresh lobster & steak
to a range of vegetarian items, and fresh soups made everyday.

Stone Coast has something for everyone. Open everyday at
ll:30am serving till 10:00 $un.-Thur. 11:00 Fri & Sat. Plenty of
free par1<ing. 14 Vorl< St .. Gor!1am·s Comer. Portland. 773-BEER.
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NATURAL FOODS
RESTAURANT

L~CH

MIWNEA'S. Swingin' food! Rice & noodle bar and natural foods
restaurant in a funky downtown environment. Serving for lunch a
variety 01 rice and noodle dishes with an eclectic sampling of
sauces. DlOner will feature vegetarian, natural and seafood's. Take
out available. No credit cards. 51 Oak St. (between Congress and
Free.) lunch mon-sat lla~3pm. Dinner Wed-Sat ~lOpm. 871-

TvtS-F(I

11,..-1'30,..
I>l~~f'R

~op SefVl~~

NoJ o.s~o.·s'Re~o\V~ed
B(eo.~fost.
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40 "Portlor.d st . "Portlor.d

774-~
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SEAFOOD
J'S OYSTER. Enjoy white linen Quality dining In a relaKed atmos·
phere WIth a lovely view overlooking Portland's working harbor.
Savor our specialty shellfish and pasta dishes and much. much
more. Mel Visa/ Discover accepted. ParKing in adjacent lot. 5
Po~land Pier. Portland. 772-4828.

BINTUFF'S AMERICAN CAFE. (Dai~ 7am-2p) Experience signature
Items, custom omelettes. wraps. tortillas, and other American
Fusion Cuisine. selective dinner menu (5:3Op-9p) will please the
simplest of cravings to the most discriminating palates.
Homemade desserts, full bar and eKtensive wine list In Greek
Revival surroundings. 98 Portland St. (across from the post offICe).
774-0005.
BLACK nE. Now In the hea~ of the Old Portl Stop by and experience our simple satisfying fare or our elaborate cuisine. Hearty
soups. delicious sand'Niches and always a tempting lunch special.
Take home dinners available. Catering specialists on site. Hours
M-F 7;30-3;00. Free delivery available in the Old Port area. 188
Middle 51. (off Exchange behind the Pavilion) 761-6665.
BLUE MANGO CAFE, New owners have transformed the old
Woodford's Cafe into a fOlK star lunch and dinner eatery with full
bar. Featuring coconut tempura fish. salmon que sad ilIa
w/chimichuri sauce, chicken w/coconut lime sauce. Fresh
seafood, soups, breads, dressings. and desserts. listed by
Holiday Inn Preferred Restaurants , Credit Cards accepted. Open
Tues-Sun. 3 to lOpm. Lunch is back on Sept. lsI. 129 Spring St.
772·1374.
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Enjoy breakfast and lunch in a friend~. casual
atmosphere. For brunch, over-stuffed omlets, fresh quiche, pan. cakes and more served all day. Lunch includes a wide variety of
soups and sandwiches. Daily lunch and tirunch specials also available. Specialty coffee drinks. Rated four stars in GO magazine.
Open Mon-Sat. 7am-3pm; Sun 7;3Oam-3pm. 703 Congress 51. on
Portland. 871-5005.
THE MUSEUM CAFt IPORTlAND MUSEUM OF ARn Tasteful luncheon items, desserts, and pastries served in a dtstinctive setting.
Tues-Sat 11:3Oa-3p. Sun 12p-3p. Seven Congress Square. 7756148.

POLISH

a

BOGUSHA'S POlISH RESTAURANT D£U. Come try our popular
lunches, Kielbasa, Pierogi (meat, cheese or fruit) Potato Pancakes,
Stuffed Cabbage, and Bigos (Hunter's stew) summer salads, del..
cious soups. and more. all under $6.00, Oinner entrees Include
Hunter's Pork Chop, Stuffed Beef, Vegetarian platter, Stuffed
Dumplings, Goulash and more, all under $12. We welcome you to
a little bit of Poland, visit us at 825 Stevens Ave Portland. 8789618. Mon 11am-5pm Tues·Thurs 10am-8pm. Fri & Sat lOam9pm.

J A PA N ESE

LoaSTAH CAFE. Beautiful on the pier dining in South Portland
overlooking the Casco Bay with a full view of the city. Come watch
the boats come in and enjoy fresh lobster, lobster rolls, steamers,
crab rolls. shrimp rolls, lobster stew and more. Dine-in Of taklH>ut
open 7 days a week 11am-8pm. 767-3397. Take the new Casco
Bay Bridge to South Portland. Continue on Broadway to Getty
Station, tum left onto Sawyer St.. at the end go straight onto
Portland 51. Pier.

TIM 'S JAPANESE TAKE OUT. Fresh Japanese Foods To Go!
Authentic Japanese foods served fresh, quick, and healthy for dining in and to go. Enjoy Yakitori, Gyoza, Tonkatsu, Cuny, Ramen.
Sushi, and much more. Open Mon·Fri, 11:30am·9:00pm. 10
Exchange St. Mall in the OkS Port. Portland. 780-1359. Fax your
order: 780-1313.

BREAKFAST & LUNCH

HtGGINS BEACH GENERAL STORE. Fresh Authentic foods to gol
Local favorites, Italian. Japanese and Mexican cuisine for the food
enthusiast and beach comer alike. lobster Rolls, Fresh Wraps,
Classic Italians, Piua. Sushi, Tonlc.atsu, Tacos and Burritos. Grand
opening May 1st. Open Tues-Sun 7;ooam-9:oopm. 44 Ocean Ave.
Scarborough. Fax 885-9251. Phone 883-1237.

CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Offering the finest in breakfast and lunch
fare prepared from the freshest of ingredients. Enjoy home made
muffins and baked goods, home made soups, and much more! We
validate pcrting! Open every day but Tuesday 7am-2pm. Breakfast
available all day,lunch served 11:JO.2. 419 Congress St, Portland.
874-2499.

C A FE
BARBARA'S KITCHEN AND CAFE. Acclaimed So. Portland destination offering appetizers like Gongorzola Risotto cake with a sweet

SEASONAL

CAFE

CARIBBEAN' CAJUN
SEVANAH'S. Come and eat -Something Dlfferent.~ Our authentic
cuisine is sure to spicen up your taste buds. selective caribbean
and Cajun dishes includes Roti, Curry Shrimp, Jerk Chicken ,
Jambalaya. Gumbo and much more. Caribbean atmosphere, DineIn or TaI<eOut. Now Open. Thur.-fn. Lunch 11:30a-2:3Op. Tue.-fri.

Portland Square. MC/ViSA accepted. 772·7299. 772·3913. 772·
8186.

FEDERAL SPICE. Original four-star cOl'ICeptuer serving the best in
wraps with mutti-ethnic and heart-healthy ingredients from around
the world. All under $61 Everything available to go. Delivery avai>
able U:30a-2p, Mon-fri. $2.50 Micro Pints after 5 pi Open Mo~
Sat 11a-9p. 225 Federal St.. Portland. 77~.

THE KITCHEN. The Kitchen prepares fresh, wholesome ingredients
in creative. Interesting ways for people who love food, but don't
have time to cook. Try our homemade Falafel or SOlNiaki, Jamaican
Jerk or Thai Chicken Wraps. We make Vegetarian Chill daily and
have a Tofu Teriyaki Stirfry you'll come back for. 593 Congress St. ,
77~3. 4 Pleasant Street in BrunSwick. 729-5526.

ECLECTIC
ASYlUM. looking for fantastic food & excellent entertainment?
seek Asylum. Scrumptious soups, sexy salads & sophisticated
sandwiches. Daily specials, fresh desserts & homemade bread.
Happy Hour 4p-7p. Mon-Fri. Free Buffet Thuo;-fn. 121 Center St..
Portland. ME. 772-8274.
THE BARKING SQUIRREL - CAFE tN THE PARK. Deering Oaks
Park. Portland's answer to Tavem on the Green. Enjoy lunch, dinner
or a weekend brunch. Affordable, homemade, delicious & mutti-et~
nic cuisine starting at $1.50. Moo-Sat 10am-9pm. Sun 9am-3pm.
Par\<ing. 774-5514.

a

BRAY'S BREWPUB EATERY. Serving lunch. dinne.. pub-fare.
and fresh Bray's ales brewed on the premises. Occupying a 120year-old Victorian farmhouse. Bray's emanates a comfortable
atmosphere of old-fashioned chann and simpticity. Open year·
round. 45 minutes from downtown Portland on Rt. 302 at Rt. 35 in
Naples. (207)693-6806.
BRIDGEWAY RESTAURANT. Affordable eclectic fare offering Fresh
Fish, Twin lobsters, Sirloin; Pasta, Piua and more. lunch specials
1$3.95-$4.95) 8aked/Fried Haddock. Lasagna. Grilled Chicken
Sandwich, lobster Roll and Club Sandwiches. Early Bird Dinner
Specials Mon-Thurs 11am-7pm. Fri & Sat 11artH;Pffi. Fri & Sat Eve
listen to live piano music. Tues & Thurs· Jazz. Children'S menu,
MC Visa ArnEx. 71·77 Ocean St.. South Portland. 799-5418.
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers on tap.
Extensive menu... sandwiches, soups. salads, ptatters. Lunch or
dinner in the mysterious Wood#ords area. Me, Visa, Amex accept·
ed. Par1<lng. 540 Forest Aye. Portland. 772~3oo.
KATAHOIN . Spring & High Streets. 774·1740. Featuring
Portland's most eclectic and best tasting menu. Great foods made
with only the freshest of ingredients. Come in and enjoy the fun
atmosphere, nationally published recipes. and award winning
desserts. Open Tues-Thurs 5p.9:30p, Fri & Sat 5p.10:30p.
MOZON MIDDLE, A culinary melting pot emphasizing a combination of native and modem American ingredients blended with classical techniques. Enjoy a unique selection or wines and liquors
highlighting Bellini Cocktail. Convenient Mid-Town location with
par1<ing. MC. V. AE. D. 47 Middle St. 774-9399.
PERFETTO. Funky flavors of the Mediterranean by Chef Scott
Pelletier. Entrees include grilled meats and fish , local seafood.
fresh pasta, and our famous shrimp raviolis ($12·$16).
Approachable wine list and full bar. Lunch Moo-Sat. 11;30a-3p;
Dinner starts at 5p seven days. Sunday Brunch 10a·3p. 28
Exchange St .. Portiand. 82SOOO1.
SAMUEL'S BAR & GRIU. We feature a full menu and are known
for our outstanding selection of dinner specials ranging from
$8.95-$10.95. Wed-Sat HOpm. 2 for 1 piuas and $1.00 Drans
Mon-Tues 4pm until closing. We open daily at 11:30 am offering a
large lunch r.nenu. 1160 Forest Ave., Portland, open nightly until
1:00am. No reservations. 797-6924.
VICTORY DEIJ • BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfast, mouth watering
baked-1rom-scratch breads and pastries, freshly prepared soups,
stews, salads. pasta- and vegetarian specialties, delicious sandwiches. Beer & Wine. Monument Square, 299 Forest Ave. and One

ZEPHYR GRIU. The Zephyr Grill sets an inviting mood with rich colQ(S & pinpoint spotlights over the tables that give alluring islands
of light. The menu changes regularly, but always includes vegetarian, seafood & grilled meat entrees. A sampling of recent daily specials: crisp com tostada with smoked duck, Cilantro. corn &
cheddar; potato, com and squash empanada with crisp greens;
slow wood roast pork loin with canneltini beans. mashed potatoes
and grilled vegetables. Dinner 7 nights starting at 5:00. Sunday
8reakfast 9:30-1:30. 653 Congress St. Po~land. Free Par1<ing
next door behind Joe's. 8284033.

a

sauces· in Portland 3 years running. Open for lunch. dinner. Italian
wine and beers. Espresso, Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the familyt
MC, VISA and Ame); accepted. 43 Exchange St 60 Ma~et St.,
Portland. 773-7146.
MARtA'S RISTORANTE. The Napolitano Fami~ welcomes you to t'l'
Portland's finest ltaUan cuisine. We offer dishes originating from all
parts of Italy. Great vegetarian selections, homemade bread &
desserts & a unique & wonderful wine list. Featuring QINfler/chef
Anthony Napolitano Sr, Since 1960. lunch $5-8, dinner $1()'20.
337 Cumbe~and Ave. Po~land. 772·9232.

NAPPI'S PIZZA a POOL Call the shots at Nappi's Plua & Pool.
Enjoy appetizers from $3.95 along with salads, hot and cold sandwiches from $2.95, burgers and specialty pizzas. Try ~Iy Specials
with your favorite domestic or imported brews. 7 days 11:301:00am. Sun 1-4. Happy Hour Mon-Fri 4-7. 75 Commercial Street.
871-8030.

NATURAL FOODS

BAR fI GRILL

ROYAL RtVER NATURAL FOODS D£U • •••• Fresh organic sandwiches and soups made daily. Organic salads, sushi and baked
goods available to take-out or eat in. Specialty items always available; wheat 0( gluten free, dairy-free, sugar·tree. M-F 8-8, Sun 10.6.
881 US Rte 1. Yarmouth 846-1141.

NORM'S BAR GRILL 'Come on Downtown' Voor new neighbor·
hood bar right in the middle of the Arts District. Serving lunch and
dinner 7 days a weel<- Full bar till 1 a.m. Taking all major cred~
cards. Lunch/dinner 11; 3O-10pm Moo-Sat. CodI:taiis 7 days till
lam. Sunday 3pm till1am.

THE WHOLE GROCER. For lunch or dinner: all natural, vegetarian
meals to go Including wholesome soups, vegetarian roll-ups. sandwiches, and sushI. home made muffins and cookies, and a wide
assortment of fresh juices. Open seven days a week. M-f 9-8. Sat
9-7. SUn 11-6. Open at new location. 127 Marginal Way. Call 7747711.

BAR-B-QUE

TROPICAL

VEGETARIAN'VEGAN
LOtS' NATURAL DELI. Daily spetials; rich ftavorlul soups made
with organic vegetables. Satisfying sandwiches like our broccoli
reuben or a roll-up made with our own organic hummus; eggrolls.
Always a wheat free. fat free or dairy free choice from our daily
baked muffins. scones, carob brownies. Take home a dinner of
roasted pepper lasagna. M-F 9-7;30. Sat 6-6:30. Sun 11·5. 152
US Route 1 Scarborough 885-0602.

MAR K ET, C A F E fI C A TE R I N G CO.

*••

AURORA PROVISIONS • •
Fresh baked scones. Herculean
coffee. morning music... seasonally inspired soups. sandwiches.
and Chef Cheryl's renowned gourmet dinners to go. Outstandillt
wine and beer selection. unique housewares, fresh produce and
sundrjes. Tues·Sat 7:30a-7:30p, Sun 8a-6p, 64 Pine Street in
Portland's West End. free pari<ing. 871-9060. MC V AE.

WOOD GRILL
RACHEL'S WOOD GRILL Inventive cuisine del~ately seasoned
with wood smoke and cooked the Wfl'j God intended - over flame.
Elegantly unpretentious atmosphere. 25 wines by the glass. lunch
Tues·Fri 11:30a·2:30p, Dinner Tues·Thurs 5:30p.9p, Fri & Sat
5;30p-1Op. MC. Visa. 90 Exchange St. (upper Exchange) Ponland.
774-1192.

a

NORM 'S BAR BQ. ·Portland·s Best New Restaurant" featuring
Norm's W.cked Good Sauce, Smoked Ribs, Fried Chk:ken. Bled<
Bean Soup, BBQ Sandwiches, Catfish and daily Tapas. Beer &
Wine available. Lunch and Dinner Tues-Thur 12p.10p, Fri & Sat
12p-11P. Sun 3p-9p. Closed Mondays. Now accepting credtt cards.
43 Middle St.. Portland. 207-774-6711.

ANTHONY'S ITALIAN KITCHEN. Voted "Best Cheap Eats in
have the best pizza, pasta & sandwiches in Maine? Try our famous
°mile hig/l'lasagna on~ $5 ~.). 151 Middle St. 774-8688.

all you caN eat SUSHI
SUSHI specIaLs,sake
LUNCH5 DINNeR

weDNeSDay

$20.00

we also save camBODiaN fooD DURING LUNai
265 st. JOHN SC., POJlClaND (aCROSS tIlom UNION statION)
775 '7622 £0 775' 7623
HOURS,

m· f "'30- 2, 5 - 10 • sat

4 ·10

dOseD 'Wloay

UNCLE BILLY'S BBQ. Saint laurents original Billy's Southside BBQ
restaurant reincarnated in funky new eastside digs at the foot of
Munjoy Hill lone block east from Village Cafe). Bone sucking,
smoked spareribs, brisket. shoulders. sausage. gumbo, jambalya,
soul food & death by chocolate. Wood grill/vegetarian available.
Dinner Tues-Sun 5pm-close. lunch Fri-Sun 12·3. 69 Newbury St.
871·5631. Take out, catering available , No credit cards.

MEXICAN
GRANNY'S BURRtTOS. 420 Fore St .. Ok! Po~. Po~I'n<f. 761-0751.
Preparing all of your MeKican favorites: featuring Portland's Best Bumtos,
Quesadill". Nachos & roore. Functional food lor functional folks. Hours: MTh llpm-12,m. fn llpm-12am. Sat 12pm-12am. SUn 12am-9pm.
MARGARtTAS MEXICAN RESTAURANTS. 2 grealloc,tions in Portlan<fl
242 St .10M Street at u-. Union St,tion Ptaza. 874-6444 and 11 Brown
Street, opposite the Civic Center, 774-9398. These amigos know how to
serve up huge, oversiZed meals and colossal-sized drinksl Ham Hour
starts at 4p with free hot appetizers aoo great drink specials.
MESA VERDE, Aavorful , healthful MeKican dishes, NATURAL
FOODS AND HEALTliV JUICE BAR. Happy Hour Mon·Fri. 3p· 6p.
Enjoy fresh juices. fruit shakes. smoothies. juice combinations,
fresh fruit mBfgaritas, rum smoothies and other frozen delights.
Casual atmosphere. Serving .lunch & dinner. Take-out available.
618 Congress SlJeet (across from the State Theatre) 774-6089.
TORTIlLA FlATS. A memorable elCperience In fine. affordable
MeK1can cuisine, Chili Happy Hour Mo~Thu, 4-7 , free chips, salsa
and chill. Open Sun 12p.9p, Mon·Thur 11:30a·close. Fri·Sat
11;30a-11p. Free parking. VISA. MC. AMEX. and Discover. 1871
Forest Ave .. Po~land. between Riverside and the Tumpike. 797·
8729.

ICE CREAM 'DESSERTS

ITALIAN
Portland ~ 3 years running. Family dinlngroom. Beer & wine, All cred~ cards. Open nlght~ ·til 9. Free par1<lng. Dh. did I forget to say we

:{::1.n.om p

PillA

ZYGOT BOOKWORKS
CAFE. Inviting and friendly service.
Inspired and inventive food. Reasonable prices, Described as a
place that ~ not only nourishes your body but actually changes your
state of mind. ~ Specializing in vegetarian soups, chilled noodle
dishes & great sandwiches. Open Mon-fri 8artH;pm. Sat lOam5pm. Closed SUndays. 61 Pleasant St. Portland 775-4121-

COTTON STREET TROPICAL BAR a GRILL. Our ~food from the
sun- menu is Infused with latin. Caribbean & Asian flavors served
in a bright. open & festive environment. Specializing in wood-grilled
seafood & meats with a variety of tropical drinks. Lunches
Tuesday-Friday 11:30-2:30. Oinners Tuesday-SatlKday starting at
5:00. 10 Cotton St.. Po~land. behind 8rian Boru·s. 775-3222.
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Q'S ICE CREAM. Q's own homemade super premium Ice cream,
made exclusively on the premises using only the finest ingredients.
Also serving Green Mountain Coffee. cappuccino , espresso, baked
goods & other inspired desserts. Relax in a warm, friendly atmosphere. Open until 9pm Sun-Thurs, 10pm Fr;"Sat. 505 Fore St.,
Portland. 773-7017.

AMIGOS

FINE MEXICAN~Old n"tt'.
FO D SI e 1973
... "
Serving dinner @
5pm Tueso thru Sat.
ALWAYS USING THE FRESHEST PRODUCE

&

MEATS AVAILABLE.

Lunch Tues. - Sat. • Take-Out Available • Patio Openl
9 Dana St. • Portland • 772-0772

FRESH MARKET PASTA. V~\ed -Best homemade pastas and

r' . .

; :; ;:~'¥ jTi;~1i:i~!->;:.':,y,tt'lg;it4iVri';f¥t-;~-~::')

ttl

"'&pti4
,

I

- J
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Wednesdays
Buy ANY 2 DINNERS GET 10% OFF
GOOD THRU JULY WITH THIS COUPON

Wednesday & Thursday
Happy hour all drafts 1/2 price 2pm·6pm

rro~W[~~Y~o
$5.00 AU·.U·Can Eat Wings
$2.50 Margaritas
$1.50 Rocks

1160 Forest Ave., Morrill's Corner
Portland, ME • 797.6924
'11iIIIIiI upscale food ill a rdaxrd atmosphm ~

L~_~=~~~~~=_~

• • NTL • • •••

_@;;ttN

Unique Daily Bnmch

DINNER FRI-SAT
5:30-9:00
7am-2pm Daily
Open 7 days a week
"Mr. BlnHiff is Back" @ 774·0005
(Across from the Post Office)

BBQ BOB'S
Authentic Pit Style
Barbeque
147 c-...1batIai od .-...

~

ZEPHYR
GRILL
..........
-~~

.:;:?~

Dinner every night
Sunday breakfast
828-4033
653 Con~ress - Portland
Free parking behind Joe's

IBarbara's.
Featured Wines

Com;n~ .)Ul~

1st:J.

~.st&-- 'KItsbut!

Hahn Mrrlot
Rodney Strong Caberoet: Sauvignon
David Bruce Pinol Noir
Chianti Cla.uico Reserva

Enjoy Our Eclectic Fare
CATERING FOR All OCCASIONS
CAFE AVAIlABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES

Brcaklast/Lunch Tues-Fri
7a-3p, Sat-Sun, 8a-2p;
Dinner Thur, Fri and Sat 5-10p
767-6313· fax 799-5037

S93 CGnCreu • ac,,,, from the museum • 7754833

388 Cortage Rd . • So. Portland

4 . . . . - • IUlt off M-. It. • Brunswick • 729-1128
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The
GREAT LOST

~ill

The All-American Microbrew Showcase
every Thursday in June & July 5 to 9 pm.

,
J

Thurslky 6125

Anheuser-Busch Merrimack, NH. The World's mOSI popular beer, Budweiser...
the King of Beers, MicheJob and others... our firsl Macrobrew Showcase ... Come meel
the Budgirls.

Thursday 712

Latrobe Brewing Company, Latrobe, PA, Rolling Rock is back on lap... there

are 33 Reasoll5 for you 10 visil
Thursday 719

Ihe Bear tonight l

15

Wheat Beers of Summer. Compare the beSI from Allagash, Gnlly McDuffs
Sam Adams and Shipyard

"-~"::

540 Forest Avenue. Portland, ME • 772-0300· hHp //www.greorlostbeor"COm

American Red Cross offers workshops in CPR and
First Aid. They remind you to give blood. At the
American Red Cross. 524 Forest Ave. Portland.
Donating hours: Tues-Thurs noon·7 pm, Fri 9 am-4 pm,
and every third Sat 8 am-2 pm. 775-2367.
Amnesty International Is an independent worldwide
movement working impartially for fair and prompt trio
als, to end torture and executions and to release prisoners of conscience. The organization gratefully
accept donations, especially for postage and printing
for our letters abroad. Write to: AI 174, P.O. Box
8703, Portland ME 04104, or call 767-4305.
Andover College seeks members of the business
community to help bridge the gap between education
and business. Join their Advisory Committee and help
assess and develop current and future programs at
the College. Contact John Paradis at 77~126.
ASSE seeks host families for foreign exchange stu·
dents. Also seeking local high students to become
ASSE exchange students abroad. 775-1479.
Big Brothers Blg~lsters seeks volunteers age 18 and
up to spend time as an a<lult friend to an at·risk child.
Commitment Is either weekly or every other week for
at least one year. 773-5437.
Building Materials Bank A non-profit organization providing household fixtures and appliances for low·
income homeowners seeks donations of reusable
materials. ·Yard sales" are held every Sat at :1,69
Lewiston Rd, Gray. 657·2957.
Camp Sunshine a retreat in South Casco for children
with life-threatening diseases and their families, has
volunteer opportunities. 655-3800.
Cam.,.lgn to End Cblldhood Hunger The Maine Coalition
for Food Security. holds a series of meetings for people
interested in motivating the community to help those who
live with hunger In Greater Portland. 871-8266.
Cedars Nursing Care Center 630 Ocean Ave,
Portland, seeks volunteers to help transport reSidents
to dinner, go on outings, help with activities, share
musical talents or be a friendly visitor. Call the volunteer coordinator at 772·5456.
The Center For Grieving Cbildren seeks volunteers to
work with kids and their families who are grieving the
loss of a family member or friend. A 25-hour intensive
training is reQuired. Volunteers are also needed to do
computer work, help with mailings and work on
events. 799-1112.
The Center For Therapeutic Recreation needs light·
weight wheelchairs to be used in an aquatics program
for disabled children and adults. To donate. cail 772·
0504.
Christian Family Services a not for profit organization,
seeks donations of furniture, dishes and other usable
household items, to be distributed to needy persons
in Southern Maine. 490-9830.
Community Health Services needs volunteers to visit
homebound people, help with supplies. assist with
the switchboard and help with office duties. 775-7231
x215 or 800-479-4331.
Consumer Complaint Mediators The Public Protection
Unit of the Maine Attorney General's Office needs- people to volunteer 6 hours per week mediating complaints over the phone or by mail. To volunteer, cail
Assistant Attorney General James McKenna or Gladys
Gugan at 626-8800.
Community Counselor World Heritage, a non·profit
student exchange program, seeks area volunteers to
help support students from various countries.
Community Counselors organize student orientations,
meet with local high schools, screen host families and
assist exchange students. Call Barbara Hazelwood at
800-7B5-9040.
Consumer Advisory Board recruits Volunteer
Correspondents to become involved in the lives of
people with mental retardation in Maine, serving as
one-on-one friends and advocates for individuals with
no active family. 871-0149.
Donate Your Old Car to Benefit Kidney Patients The
National Kidney Foundation of Maine is looking for old
cars for their Kidney Cars Program. Donations may
qualify you for a tax deduction. 800-488-2277.
Earth Day Coalition Join other concerned Mainers in
forming a coalition to help the environment. Write to:
Emily Whitman Leighton, MED 2000, P.O. Box 1845,
Portland. Maine 04104. Or call, 773-8297.
Education and Service Opportunities are available
through The Maine Conservation Corps and The
Americorps College Conservation Corps of Maine. Call
287-4931.
Emergency Food Pantry accepts donations of non-per·
ishable food items at various congregations in S.
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. 799-3361.
Family Crisis Shelter a domestic abuse intervention
project is looking for volunteers to offer support and
. Information to victims of abuse/violence. 874-1196.
Maine Medical Center seeks volunteers for Brighton
First Care, Brighton Surgical Center and as Brighton
Ambassadors. 871·2205.
Aag Disposal Used, torn or faded American flags that
are out of service can be donated to the Libby-Mitchell
Post #.76 of the American Legion in Scarborough. 8837815.
Food Not Bombs a small volunteer organization,
serves free vegetarian meals on Wednesdays in
Monument Sq , Portland. Volunteers, cookware, food
and donations are welcome. Drummers also welcome.
772·7256.
.
Foster Grandparent Program seeks adults aged 60
and over to offer support and guidance for young parents and children. Benefits including liability Insu r·
ance. bi-weekly stipend and an annual physical are
available for seniors who jOin. 773·0202.

Friends of the Maine Wildlife Park in Gray need vol·
unteers to work at the snack trailer, on landscaping
and gardening, at the gate, as wandering rangers, or
as tour guides. Call 428-3932.
The Fresh Air Fund needs volunteers for its Friendly
Town Program. Participating host families can give
needy New York City children a break from the crowded city streets during the hottest, and most danger·
ous, time of the year. Call Beth at 727·3345 or the
Fresh Air Fund at 800-367-0003.
Friends 01 Feral Felines A group helping stray cats
needs volunteers and homes for orphan kitties. 797·
3014.
Furniture Needed Family Crisis Services seeks donations of furniture and housewares for its tranSitional
housing program. Needed: beds, kitchen tables and
chairs, living room chairs, bureaus, cooking and eating
utensils, towels and bedding and small appliances.
Please only Items In good condition. Call 767-4952.
Hearts and Horses Therapeutic Riding Center
Broadtum Rd, Scarborough, a non-profit riding center
dedicated to providing a quality riding experience for
the physically, emotionally and mentally challenged,
needs volunteers to lead and side walk. No experl·
ence necessary. Daytime volunteers especially needed.883-7102.
Hospice of Maine volunteers provide non·medical
assistance and support to the tenminally ill and their
families. Volunteers over age 55 are especially needed. Pre-training interview required. 774-4417.
Hospice 01 Mldcoast Maine s~eks volunteers to help
provide care to families coping with tenminal illness,
grief and bereavement. 729-3602.
IFW Game Fann and Visitor Center of Gray seeks volunteers to work as gate attendants, wandering
rangers and tour guides. 657·2055
Ingraham seeks volunteers for its 24-hour criSiS service hotline. 874-1055.
•
The Independent Transportation Network matches
volunteer drivers to seniors who need rides. The ITN is
flexible around volunteers' schedules and reimburses
25¢ per mile. Officle volunteers also wanted. Call
828-8608.
The Jimmy Fund offers couples planning a wedding an
alternate way to say thank you. Their ·A Gift For Life"
program allows you to honor each wedding guest with
a donation made in their name to the Jimmy Fund of
the Dana Farber Institute. 888-546-6938.
Jobs With Justice · A national labor, community and
religious coalition dedicated to fighting for the rights of
working people. seeks individuals to form a Maine
chapter
of JWJ.
761·9221,
E·mail
at
jfichera@Wow.com or bdaddio@biddeford.com.
Maine Conservation Corps will match volunteers and
interns with summer projects provided by public natural resource agencies including water quality monitoring. freelance reporting and photography in wilderness
areas and back-<:ountry ranger worl<- 287-4931.
Maine People's Alliance Maine's largest grassroots
political organization, seeks volunteers to do some
light data entry and other office tasks. 761-4400.
Maine Speakout Project lor Equal Rights needs vol·
unteers to do data entry on Macintosh computer several hours weekly. Speakout trains and deploys
volunteers to speak to mainstream citizen groups
about discrimination in Maine. Cost of training: $10.
No one turned away for lack of funds. At 123 •
Congress 5t #1, Portland. 879-0480.
The Maine Youth Center needs volunteers to particIpate in a number of programs, such as gardening,
crafts, music and sports. Call Linda at 822-0050.
Medical Supplies Volunteer Needed at Community
Health Services, 901 Washington Ave, SI. 104,
Portland. If you have 3 or more spare hours a week. a
willingness to assist in a fast·paced home health
agency and an interest in the medical field, call
Dolores Vail at 775-7231.
Medicare Cuts Seniors concerned about cuts In
Medicare can call the Senior Coalition to get information about their options. 1-800-273-9009.
Merrymeeting AIDS Support Servlce's Buddy
Program seeks volunteers to work one-on-one with
persons with HIV/AID5, their care-givers, partners and
family members to provide emotional and practical
support. Call Jill Wallace at 725-4955.
North Korean Food Crisis Help feed the thousands of
starving children in North Korea. Send donations to
MAPS. 18 Marl<et Square. P.O. Box 772, Houlton, Me
04730. Make checks payable to the North Korean
food crisis. Call Barbara Weisser at B73-7721.
Opportunity For Change Interested In working to end
domestic violence? This non·profit agency working
with batterers seeks volunteers to help in the office
and fundraiser. If you are interested in fund raising or
administrative work. please call 774-4603.
Planned Parenthood needs volunteers to help prepare
mailings four or five times per year. evenings or mom~ngs, and to help with the year·end phone·a·thon.
Contact :;haron Grossman at 874-1100.
Portland Perfonmlng Arts seeks volunteers in office to
assist during work hours, to assist production assistants on day of show, hang posters and usher at the
events. 761·0591.
Portland Public Ubrary seeks volunteers for shelving
materials, processing materials, maintenance activities. worl<ing on book sales, assisting with bulk mail·
ings and cleaning computers. Activities include
projects or on·gorng weekly commitments. B71·1700.
Portland West seeks volunteers to work wrth. empow·
er and mentor young people while tutoring one-on-one,
offering administrative support. assisting with recruitment efforts and providing aftercare services. 8798710.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 34
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Early morning
Out of Cake stages a moody - but
tedious - fledgling play
•

JASON WILKINS
The Out of Cake theater
company seeks to create
art that is neither too sweet
nor too light, spectacles
into which the viewer can
really sink some teeth. The
company's current production, "Almost Morning"
by Portland playwright
Matthew Gentzkow, deals
with the ultimate unpalatable subject: death.
This site-specific show
takes place at the Portland
Yacht Services complex on In the dark: Brian Hinds and Tony Anaman in "Almost Morning"

Fore Street. The audience
the MC looks on, periodically retelling the
files up a flight of wooden stairs, through tale of the Girl's death in a manner that
an empty warehouse and finally into an would fit both a film noir voice-over and a
improvised theater, where black plastic poem by Rainer Maria Rilke.
covers the windows and a black curtain
As he hears the story of his daughter's
hangs between two beams on a wire, death repeated, the Old Man grows angry.
Spooky music adds to the shadowy atmos- He challenges the omniscience of the godphere.
like MC and curses the Angel for "throwSeated with his back to the audience is ing all this black around." He's beginning
the MC (Tony Anaman), a detached fig- to feel the painful truth, and the hands of
ure who rarely moves or speaks. Enter a the clock may be starting to budge.
rather goofy looking Angel. played by
"Almost Morning" has an intriguing
Karen Stathoplos, dressed in
subject at its heart: that period
thrift·store garb. The Angel
after death when time seems to
pulls back the curtain to reveal
stop - the pause before the livthe cavernous space behind it,
ing can move on, The delOlate
setting and the gradual unfolding
where we see a four-poster bed OUT OF CAKE'S
draped in white, with a white· "ALMOST
of action keep the audience as
gowned Girl upon it (Shondra MORNING" RUNS
disoriented as the Old Man. Both
Jin). Within moments, the girl is THROUGH JUNE 28 viewers and characters are in
dead, so pallid !Jer lips and AT THE PORTLAND
limbo.
cheeks match the waxy shade of YACHT SERVICES
Unfortunately,
"Almost
her dress.
COMPLEX, 58 FORE Morning" faces the same probThe Angel wants to gather up ST, PORTLAND. TlX: lem shared by other plays about
the girl and leave, but every $5. 874-{)285,
the existential void: tedium .
time she asks the godlike MC
There's little action and a lot of
for permission, he says it's only "S:31" talk. Much of the dialogue is repetitive
and "not time yet." Someone else wants to and leads nowhere, which would be
leave with the girl - her father, an Old expected of conversation between souls in
Man played by Brian Hinds. "It's almost limbo, but which leaves the audience restmorning!" the Old Man says repeatedly. less in their seats.
with strained cheer. "We have to go!" Yet
Hinds does his best as the Old Man to
nothing and nobody moves.
give the show an emotional heart. You
For the next hour, the characters can see the pain clenched behind his tight
engage in often elliptical dialogue about smiles, and the desperation in his occalife and death. The Old Man insists that sional goofiness. He turns his character
the world is basically a wonderful place, into a living, breathing human being -litthat he has decided to be happy in it, and erally the only one in the show. The serthat he is in fact happy. The death of his aph, the ghostly girl and the unresponsive
daughter doesn't faze him, because he MC can give him little feedback.
refuses to accept it. Instead, he opens an Stathoplos tries to quicken her role as the
icebox, ranting merrily about warm and semihuman Angel, but the script doesn't
fuzzy breakfast scenes. "Cheerios!" he give her much to work with.
says. "That's all that's going on here!"
"Almost Morning" is more an interestThe Angel paces around impatiently ing experiment than a fully polished
and tries to make the Old Man face rejili- drama. The ideas are more compelling in
ty. She cracks lame jokes to pass the time, the abstract than when they're enacted on
then explains defensively that she's an stage. Still, new plays are not supposed to
Angel. not a comedian. Later she speaks be perfect. If playwright Gentzkow can
to the Girl, who says that in death she put more blood into his notions - and his
feels neither good nor bad. Meanwhile, characters - he'll be worth watching. caw
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Great Rates!

Starling at iusf $5 per hour!
Classes &Workshops beginning
June, July &August. (all for detni~.
HOIJrs: Tues.. Fn., Noon· 9, Sot. 1()-6

.#!f!\,O"

Volunteers g Interns needed... please call. "'''~ . ~.

100 Ook Sheet, Portlond 774·1900 FAX 77 H7qO For class info. and pricing: www.moinephoforQ-op.org
lARGE FORMAT OMEGA ENlARGERS . BESSLER MEDIUM FORMAT ENlARGER . GANG DARKROOMS
PRIVATE DARKROOMS . 32" HOPE AUTOMATIC COLOR PROCESSOR, UP TO 30 X 40· PRINTSI!
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The # 1 Course in Maine for 12 Years In A Row!
Golf Digest.
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Explore the islands of Casco Bay by bicycle. Bring
your two wheeler pn board the ferry, then go ashore at Cliff,
Chebeague, Long or Peaks. There's nothing like freewheeling
around an island then hopping the boat for the journey home.

.'

CASCO RAY lINt:S
Casro llay Jjnes. C,"seQ Bay Feny Tenninal. Commercial & fl'anJ<lin SIreet. fIlrtland 774-7871
Owned and operated by the casco Bay Island TransIt District.

.•.•.•.••..........•. :
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Kennebec
River
Rafting ;
Specials ·~•

~ ,;

Saturdays

··
:

July n,lS, 26

~

S65/per person
(with tbls ad)

WILDERNESS' EXPEDITIONS
www.bircbes.cam
email: wwld@ao1.com
1.800.825.WILD(9453)
Camping, lodging and
meals are available
at our Kennebec lodge
at The forks, Maine,
: ...........•..........•.. ~

..

~

P....umpecot River Watch needs water samplers and
laboratory help for its water quality monitoring season.
No experience required. 854-5159 or 773-8654.
PROP announces the availability of new positions for
the Foster Grandparents programs In York and
Cumberland counties . Foster grandparents help children in schools. day care centers and in homes. Call
773-0202.
Radiate Warmth By Volunteering RSVP, the Retired
and Senior Volunteer Program for people 55 and
older, offers meaningful volunteer opportunities to
warm your heart. Call Priscilla at 775-6503.
Raise Guiding Eye Dogs If you love dogs and want to
make a difference In someone's life, volunteer to
raise and socialize a puppy in preparation for its for·
mal training to become a guide dog. 729-a031.
RDD Seeks Volunteer. Resources for the
Developmentally Disabled, a supported training and
employment program, seeks donations to meet their
fund raising goals. Send to: ROD, 66 Pearl St, Suite
212, Portland, Maine, 04101. 7BO-9575.
Regional Tran_rtatlan Program seeks volunteers
for Its door-tCHioor ride program, providing transportation for the elderly. social service agency clients, the
economically disadvantaged and persons with disabil~
ties. Call Chuck Baker at 774-2666 >3,7 or BO()'2440704.
The Retired and Senior VoIunt_ Procram has volu".
teer opportunities for people 55 and older. including
drivers to transport people to medical appointments,
computer operators to work in a no~ profit agency,
and green thumbs to tend flower beds at a Greater
Portland library. 775-6503.
Riding to the Top Therapeutic Horseback Riding
Center seeks volunteers to help out as sidewalkers
and leaders during horseback riding lessons for people with disabilities. Volunteers are also needed for
barn work and general farm maintenance. At the
Riding to the Top Therapeutic Riding Center .
Windham , from 5-7:30 pm. 892-2B13.
Program of Southern Maine seeks volunteers for
monitoring an art show in a local museum, working as
a receptionist for a small agency and planting and
tending a garden for a nursing home. 775-6503.
Salvation Army Camp seeks donations . Send to:
Sal vati on Army , Camp Sebago, P.O. Box 3647 .
Portland, ME, 04104.
Sexual A.... autt Crisis Center needs volunteer assistance to staff the center's 24-hour hotline and provide
follow-up support for victims and their families. 784527 2.
Sexual Assault Response Services seeks people
InteresteWin becoming advocates for victims of sex.ual
assault. No previous experience necessary. 80(}'31J..

9900.
Sexual Assault SUpport Services of Mklcoast Maine
in Brunswick offers services for adult survivors of sex·
ual assault and their significant others. Volunteers are
needed to staff their 24-hour hotline, offer follow-up
and referral services and advocacy through medical ,
legal and judicial appointments. Must be caring,
dependable and over 18. Training Is a 3()'hour program. Call Joanne at 725-2181.
Sierra Club'. Greater Portland Group meets the 2nd
Thurs of each month at Friends Meeting House, 1837
Forest Ave, from 7·9 pm. 761·5616.
surfrldar Foundation seeks ocea".lovers devoted to
preserving our shores. Call 76Hl17 4.
Sweetser Children', Services is committed to
responding effectively to the special needs of chil·
dren, families and communities. Volunteer opportunities: mentors, activity leaders, special events, clerical
support. classroom helpers, library assistants and
parent volunteers. Needed statewide. Contact Karin
Berthiaume at 284-5981.
The Toy Box Project Catholic Charities Maine seeks
donations of used t oys for children who have been
burnt out of their homes. Call Theresa at 871·7443.
Veteran. Support Service. seek individuals to help
keep up their free support of Maine veterans and their
famil ies. Donations of food, paper goods or money
welcome. B71'()911.
Volunteers of America requests donations of autos,
R.V:s , boats and trucks to assist in the non-profit
organization 's many service programs. including help.
ing needy children and providing juvenile and correc·
tions programs throughout the region. Call Jessica at
781·2862.
Women Rrst The City of Portland's breast and cervical
health program seeks peer educators. If you are over
50 and would enjoy learning about breast and cervical
health to share information with other women , call
Maureen at "B74-8784.
World Heritage seeks adults to volunteer up to 8
hours per week represent i ng the non-profit WH
exchange program. Also seeking local high school students to become WH exchange students abroad and
host families for foreign exchange students here in
Maine. 716-684-7270.
Youth Build Portland A community enrichment program designed to assist students obtain their G.E.D.
and vocational training and provide iow.income housing, seeks volunteers. No experience necessary. 87~
8710.
youth "Exchange seeks host families for cultural
exchange students, ages 15-18, for a semester or a
year.8()().848-2121.

happenings
• An Open Dialogue to Create a Stronger Theater
Community" June 25. Artists can meet each other,
exchange thoughts and Ideas. ask questions of the
presenters and outline needs for the field of theater
arts. Kathy Ann Jones, contemporary arts associate
and Nancy Salmon, arts in education associate, also
present ~n update of Maine Arts Commission pro-grams for practitioners in the field . At the Portland
Stage Company, 25A Forest Ave. from 4-6 pm. To
reserve a spot, call 287 ·2750 or e-mail to
kathy.jones@state.me.us.
Greek Heritage Festival June 25-27: Everyone Is wei·
come to partake of the food, music and dance of
Greece . featuring gyros to dolmathes. a dancing
demonstration and the music of Opal Opal, from 11
am·l0 pm. At the Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church,
133 Pleasant St. Portland. Call the church at 7740281 or Meg at 842·554 7.
Album Cover Art Show June 26. Presented by WMPG
as part of the station's 25th anniversary celebration,
the art show examines record covers as art and cuI-tural artifacts. At Agape , 657 Congress St. Portland,
at 6 pm. Admission: $5. Proceeds support the Signal
Improvement Project. 780-4590.
Charity Wall Crawl June 27. As part of ESPN2's
Xtreme Games, 10 celebrity teams climb a wall. The
event also features vendors and a live broadcast from
WCYY. At the Maine Rock Gym, 127 Marginal Way,
Portland, from noo".3 pm. Crawl begins at 1 pm. Free.
78().6370.
Gardens of Deering Walking Tour June 27. A tour of
12 area gardens. from English cottage gardens to a
Japanese garden. at 9:30 am. Tlx: $10 ($8 advance).
Proceeds benefit Friends of Evergreen and .. the
Burbank Branch Library. 775-2690 or 774-4229.
Job Fair June 27 . Portland PubliC Market hosts a
dozen businesses in need of employees for food
sales, preparation and management, totaling a 150
full· and part·tlme positions. Bring a resume and refer·
ence list to the Rines Auditorium at the Portland Public
Library, 5 Monument Sq. frail') 10 am·3 pm . 228·
2000.
Maine Lake. Conference June 27. Lake association
members, shoreland dwellers . community leaders,
environmental educators. contractors, students and
professional consultants are invited to participate in. a
day of workshops, fe aturing 16 speakers . At the
Southern Maine Technical College, Fort Road , So.
Portland, from 8 am·3:30 pm. 685-3591,
Mary's Strawberry Fe.tlval June 27 . Bargain hunters
can partake of a yard sale and strawbeny shortcake at
the Thomton Heights United Methodist Church. 100
Westbrook St. So. Portland, from 9:30 am-l:30 pm.
Proceeds benefit a new fellowship hall. 774-0487 .
Prit.A-Portland June 27. Portland designers show off
their threads . along with stylin' special guests . At
Congress Sq, Portland, at 6 pm. 772·9012.
Readings by Mediums June 27 . The Portland
Spiritualist Church conducts a day of lS:minute pri·
vate readings , in addition to healings, auric photography. crafts and a bake table. At the Unitarian Church,
719 Main St, Westbrook, from 10 am-4 pm and 7·9
pm. Cost of reading: $10 (3 for $25). 797·2039.
~
Westbrook Downtown Revitalization Forum June 27.
The community is invited to participate in a forum to
learn about and contribute to Westbrook's Downtown
Revitalization Plan. Presented by the Westbrook
Revitalization Task Force . At Westbrook Warren
Congregational Church , 810 Main St, from 10 am·2
pm. 854-4737.
Meditation Workshop June 28. The AUM Interaction
Worksh op features cathartic activities for the body
and emotions. At Portland Yoga Studio. 616 Congress
St, Portland, at 6 pm. Cost: $7. 759-7085.
Rose Show June 28. The Maine Rose Soci ety pre·
sents an exhibition of modern shrubs, where Miss
Maine crowns the winning shrub with the Rose Award .
At the Barron Center, 1145 Brighton Ave, Portland .
from 1:30-4 pm. Free . 833-0036 or 564-3654.
Open Poetry Reading June 29 . Hosted by Steve
Luttrell of Cafe Review. At Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak
St, Portland. Sign up at 7 :30 pm. Readings at B pm.
775-5103.
Tate House Summer Eventa July 1. " Summer Garden
Day," a guided tour of the lS<:entury house and herb
gardens, with tea and refreshments. Tours begin quar·
ter past and quarter til the hour. from 10 am4 pm.
July 3: " The Murder of Mary Tate: Exploring Tate
House to Understand Women ' s Lives in the 18th .
Century: a presentation on the life and bizarre death
of Mary Tate. Tours at 10:30 am and 1:30 pm. At the
Tate House. 1270 Westbrook St, Portland. Cost: $5
($4 seniors/$l kids). 774-6177.
FamilY Outdoor Activities July 2·30. The South Coast
Community Church offers evenings of games and
music for the entire family. July 2, 14 and 27 at Mill
Creek Park, So. Portland, from 7·9 pm. July 20 and 26
at Deering Oaks, Portland. from 7-9 pm. July 23 and
30 at Riverbank Park. Westbrook, from 7-9 pm. July 9:
Teen volleyball tournament at Deering Oaks, at 1 pm.
Call
Michelle
at
774-0951
or
e·mail
scchurch@malne.rr.com . CIW

Golf Specials!

Play The #1
Course Yoli .
Can Play In
New England!
State of Maine Day
Every Wednesday for Maine
residents, .
"""

-4 ..... ~

_

.,.

..

Afternoon ,Delight
Every Monday. lUesday and
Thursday jlfter 1 :00 pm.
'CoI

Includes Greens Fees.
.
Cart extra.
'
Some restrictions may llPply.
. Expires 6/30/98 •

for tee times

~all:

207.237.2000".

.sugarloCJ.~ll!!!!'
lodging@sugarloaU:om '
www.5ugarloaf.cbin '"
"
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Bud

Sawyer

Kickoff

is BACK

You asked! Here it is! at...

on the

~~.

radio!

TUNE IN

n Browa S1reef
opposlfe _land aric ee_
"'_ _Iand

6-9 AM

Thursday, June 25th

5:00 - 8:00pm

Mex to the Max2
Sumnier Party BLOW-OUT!I
Meet new peoplel

Renew old friendshipsl
Register to WIN
HOT. HOT, HOT

PRIZES INCLUDING:
Ttee golf aid dub .... III 011 or
MciJe', "",iii« golf_ ..... _

PI
....._
Lo/Iflfmo.te
_
_
0 only _

care.ft:om

WLAM
.2%(tfoll/el
106.7 FM / 870 & 1470 AM
Sinatra ... Cole... Bennett...Streisand
Hear BOB SHAW 9AM-NOON
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AIKIDO

starting friday

Come walCh a class.
Call for information
For men, women and about Children's
children, Aikido is a and beginner's
unique martial art that classes.
integrates body, mind
,PORTLAND AIKIDO
and spirit. Learn selfford Street
.!~~od
conflict
defense and
CALL 772-1524.
resolution skills.

Tub & Massage Packages

tpo rtl an d
Clfot'fubs

.
open 2-10,
appt.
by
earlier or later

30
'Portl and's 19ld 'Port
~ 'I'el 774-7491

THINK FOR
YOURSElf

the show's mysteries, which are too numerous to list here, but series
he truth may be (lut there, but you're not going to find all of it at the mul·
If
Svengali Chris Carter is wise not to pluck the mystery out of his creation,
tiplex this summer. Fans of the "X·Rles" television series, who have fol·
franthe
drives
that
engine
the
seeks,
he
what
find
to
ever
Agent Mulder were
lowed every bend of its Byzantine alierH:onspiracy plot, are not going to
chise would shut down_ And do the die-hards really want the quest to end?
the
to
hints
All
movie.
"X.files·
have many of their questions answered by the
For those who have never watched the ~eries, "The X-Rles" should serve
contrary have merely been part of a vast media conspiracy, Damn you, Rupert
as a fairly effective scare flick, with a few good jump-in-your-chair moments
Murdoch!
and loads of creepy atmosphere. (Claustrophobic viewers in particular can
Fans of the series can skip this paragraph. "The X·Rles" follows the
expect to have the bejesus scared
exploits of two FBI agents, the cruout of them.) Since the film ends
sading Fox Mulder (David Duchovny)
not so much with a conclusion as
and his partner Dana Scully (GHIian
with a setup for the next TV season,
Anderson). Mulder, who believes his
it's clear that the producers view
sister was abduciect by aliens as a
this film as a way to increase their
child, has spent the past five primealready huge television audience,
time seasons chasing down paranor·
If newbies are enticed by "The Xmal phenomena, never quite finding
Files," it will be thanks to the
solid proof that aliens have landed
Duchovny/Anderson chemistry and
on planet Earth with plans to colo·
the fire the actors spark in the relanize, Scully is a medically trained
tionShip between Mulder and
skeptic who applies a cold, scientific
Scully. These two characiers have
eye to Mulder's theories, but has
the most convincing love story in
great respect for his inquisitive paspop culture right now, and the fact
sion, These two have the hottest plathat they've never so much as
tonic relationship on record.
kissed only makes the passion
As the movie begins, Mulder and
more corppelling, People who find
The cold and the beautiful: Gillian Anderson and David Duchovny In "The X.flles·
Scully have been reassigned from
the idea of alien invasion laughable
the little·green-men beat to more
can still watch "The X- Rles" for the element of human interest.
basic duties, like searching a federal office building for bombs. Since the proCarter, the show's creator is one crafty guy. We may never learn the truth
ducers have a big budget and mean to use it, one can guess what happens
about The Conspiracy, and we may never see Scully and Mulder jump in the
next Soon the FBI is setting up our heroes to take the blame for the blast
sack, but Carter keeps us watching, hoping for a release of tension that he
Then a former G-man (Martin Landau) tells Mulder that the bombing was no
doesn't plan to give us. Like a stripper, he knows he can only hold our attenrandom terrorist act, but part of - eek! - The Conspiracy,
- tion as long as he keeps something hidden_
"The X-Rles" film is nothing but a long and expensive double-stuff episode
JASON WILKINS
of the series - which is nothing to sneeze at, considering how good the
of
series can be. Die-hard fans may be angry that the movie clears up so few

T

now pla yin g

GOOD WILL HUNTING When one therapist

Theatre Cm
CAN'T HARDLY WAIT A decade ago. films like

handed over to a shrink at the community co~

NEW THIS WEEK

this one built a little empire called Cinemall the premiere source for movies about teens.
sell, drinking and teens. Boy, coming of age
was fun in those days. In -Can't Hardly Wait,the class of '98 celebrates its liberation from
high school with ... come to think of it, nothing' s really changed. Hoyt. Clark', Pond,
Hoyls Fill_ 10

ARMAGEDDON The TV ads have been playing

this as an officer-and-a-gentleman romance

flick, like 'The Right Stuff" w~h appealing 20-

DR_ DOUTTLE Eddie Murphy replaces Rex

Harris in the title role of a man cursed with the
ability to speak to animals. Hoyt, CIs,,"',
1'IHId, Hoyls Falmouth 10

I WENT DOWN In Ihis 'Pulp Foction"-ish violent
comedy, a mafia thug (Peter MacDonald I must

track down the wacko who stole his boss'
money_K."t.... TIIealle Cale
LIVE FLESH How many movies can Pedro
Almodovar make about beautiful women and
drugs? At least one more, it seems. ThiS time

aroond, the candy-poPPing daughter of a diplo-

mat marries a police officer, a man she indirectly paralyzed as the result of an armed
scuffle with an admirer. Released from prison
after serving four years for the shooting, the
admirer - a bitter young man seething with
thoughts of revenge - shows up to clai",! the
woman he desires. The Movie,

OUT OF SIGHT Following a prison escape, a

by

Poulin

Portl and's Most Unique
Eyewear Boutique.
Why go to New York for your
alternative eyewear? Our
collection ranges from eclectic
funk to simple elegance.
Brother & Sister
Dr. Philip PouUn, Optom etrl.t
Trudy PouUn, Opticia n
Eye exams, contact lenses
Tues· Fri lOam· 6pm
Sat lOam· Spm
87 Exchange St., Portlan d
871-75 53

self as a man and COflfront the enemy. Hoyls

Dnv"'n

descending to the level of caricatur e.
Reviewed 6/4/98. N'ck.'odeon, Keystone

somethings . But we know better_ It's big rock
VS. small planet. pure and simple. Besides,
who wants to see Bruce Willis' cartoon heroics
in the middle of a love story? Now that would
be a disaster film . With liv Tyler and Ben
Affleck. Maine MaU CIMIM

o('Yf-JS~~

ping them tighl~ inside a comedy, while never

charming bankrobber falls in with a beautiful
but unyielding federal marshal - leading to a
hailstorm of bullets and flirtatious wisecracks.
With George Clooney and Jennifer Lopez.
Moine Mafl Cinema, Hoyt' F./mOIIth 10

ALSO SHOWING
ANASTASIA This animated musical- the first
cartoon feature from the Fox studios - features the voice of Meg Ryan as an orphan girl
searching for her past, only to discover that
she may be the missing link in one of the
greatest mysteries of aU time, Main. Mall
ClnomlJ
DULWORTH The idea of a stiff defected liberal

of a white politician (Warren Beatty) turning
into a homeboy seems so embarrassing and
offensive that it couldn't possibly wol1<. But
somehow, Beatty's racial and political parody
harnesses the goof)' power of its leading char·
acter to a smart and pithy message. taking the
most despicable elements of mainstream poli·
tics , juxtaposing them with the rankest
aspects of African-American culture and wrap-

DEEP IMPACT To this day, it's still unclear
what's more terrifying about the ' 70s schlock

disaster pic "Earthquake-: the disaster itself
or having to watch Lome Greene perfonn heroics_ What is clear is that. these days, a disaster has to threaten to obliterate a whole city,
not just shake it up. Or, in the case of "Deep
Impact,- obliterate the world. Robert Duvall
and Morgan Freeman lead this terror-fram-theheavens biggie about a comet headed for
Earth. Reviewed this issue. Hoyt. Clark.'.

Pond

DIRTY WORK Bob Saget, who firmly estab-

lished himself as EI Dorko Supremo with his
role on TV's "Full House,· directed this slice of
juvenile fantasy about a revenge-for-hire ser·
~ce. With Norm Macdonald and Chevy Chase,

Ke,,_ Thea'e, Cm, Nickelodeon
FEAR AND LOATHING IN US VEGAS Terry

Gilliam (-Brazil-) directed this movie version of
Hunter S. Thompson 's autobiographical novel
about the drug--warped mishaps - some of
them unsettling - he encountered while calfering a narcotics-enforcement convention in
Las vegas . Nlcblo</eon

A FRIEND OF THE DECEASED With the

Russian film industry already enjoying huge
audiences and worldwide kudos for postSoviet films like "Hello, Lenin!" 'The Stalin On
the Roof,' and • Seven Khrushchevs For Seven

Khrushchevs,· now Ukraine takes a stab at
capturing some cinematic glory. In "A Friend or
the Deceased, ~ a despondent translator, out
of a job and dumped by his successful wife,
hires a contract killer to have himself rubbed
out. It's a fine plan, too - right up until he's
smitten by a beautiful young prostitute and
decides life isn 't such a chore, after all. Jbe
Movies
GOOZIUA He's mean and he's green. The ter-

ror from the South Pacific rises again, this
time skipping Tokyo (the city' s been razed
enough) for the concrete j ungle of the Big
Apple. The only people who won't get a kick
out of the major-league mayhem are those
with chronic impairment of the enjoyment
glands. Reviewed 5/28/98 .

Hoyt' CIa"".

Pond, Hoyt. F.fmouth 10, Pride', Corn"r

after another gives up on the brilliant but troubled Will Hunting (Matt Oamonl, he's finally

lege (Robin Williamsl. The doc may not ha.e a

Cambridge address. but he has what all the

others didn '\: patience. Re~ewed 1/15/98.
Nickelodeon
HE GOT GAME The Milwaukee Bucks' Ray

Allen steps out of his high-tops into a pair of
.,. all right, into a pair of high-tops. But in

Spike Lee's new film, the basketball ~ayer
stars as a ... OK, as a basketball player.
Except it's totally different from real life,
because in the movie Allen's dad isn't played
by

um, Mr , Allen , but by Denzel

Washington, a prisoner who is temporarily
released with orders to sign his son to the governor's alma mater. ReYiewed 5/ 14/98.
Keystone Theat,. Cafe, NIckelodeon
HOPE flOATS Sandra Bullock is a former high

school pru"tCess who leaves her cheatin' husband and returns to her sleepy hometown . For

the local stud (Harry Connick Jr. I who's always

loved her but neller had the courage to say so,
it's a second chance at realizing his dream: to
marry her and get a part in one of them
'Speed' movies, Hoyls C/arl<', Pond

THE HORSE WHISPERER EYen though it's not

uncommon for horses to whisper ·you stupid
boob· each time you turn your back on them,
this equestrian epic has less to do with our
faur·legged friends than with the remarkable

healing powers of TLC. Robert Redford stars

as a de'Wj', soft-shouldered cowboy who tames
feral ponies - and the hearts of coltish
women much, much too young for him, Hoyts

CIa"",1'IHId

LOST IN SPACE So you want to take a

schlocky television show about a family of
bHssfully antiseptic numbskulls and turn it into

a movie for the '90s . What do you do? Add
lots of shadows to start, then get Gary Oldman

to lend bruiser credibility to the role of the
pompous stowaway, Dr. Smith (whose whiny
repartee with the Robot educated a whole generation of kids on the art of flirtation). The film
is pure cheese, but its spaced-out adventure
and the pot-shots it takes at its small screen
predecessor create an infectiously good time.
And remember: In space, no one can hear you
scream, "Danger, Will Robinson!- With William
Hurt. In much-ballyhooed digital sound .
Reviewed 4/ 9/98. Nkkelodeon
MULAN As history has demonstrated time and
again, whenever there's any hell-raising being
done, there 's always one group of people
behind it: those stinkin' Huns! Now it seems
the barbarians are attacking little old China,
inciting a patriotk young gin to disguise her-

CI""", 1'IHId, Hoyts F _ l 0

A PERFECT MURDER Michael Douglas - who

holds the record for appearing in the most dramatic thrillers about a guy with fema~ trouble
- plays a husband who hires his wife's lover
to rub out the unfaithful femme. With Gwyneth
Paltrow. Maine Man Cinema, Hoyls Falmouth

10

SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS If you could be

stranded on a tropical island with anyone you
choose, who would it be? Yeah, yeah besides yourself. In Ivan Reitman's romantic
adventure, a cargo pilot (Harrison Ford) finds
himself saddled with a prima donna (Anne
Heche) after their plane crash lands on a
deserted island. M.lne Mal' Cinema, Hoyt.
Fa/mouth 10
SUDING DOORS A woman is tired. an occur·
renee that sets off two divergent realities. In
one, she catches an early train, and arrives
home only to discover her boyfriend in bed
with another woman. In the other, she misses
the train, and ends up leading a life of dull
servitude. Got that? Nickelodeon ,
TITANIC With a script that's entertaining but
not refreshmg, Cameron scuttles the allegorical possibilities of the Titanic and instead
launches a shallow romance between Jack
DawsOfl (DiCapriol and Rose De Witt Bukator

(Winslell. All the same, when the ship final~

goes down, it does so with fitting spectacle
and g,andeur. Reviewed 1/1/98, Key,tone

TIIeatre Cm

11!E TRUMAN SHOW Thanks to the restora-

tion of some archival footage, viewers can now
see episodes of the short-lived variety show
staRing Truman Capote and Harry S. Truman.
In the pilot episode, featuring special guest

stars the Clutter fami~- wait, that's the 'The

Truman and Truman laff Hour: In -The
Truman Show, - Jim Carrey is an orphan whose
whole life has been the subject of a Ii... 24hour soap-opera . When he discovers his un~
verse - including his wife and best friend is a sham, he decides to break free and see
what the real world is all about. RevIewed
6/19/98 . MaIne "'all CInema, Hoy,"
Falmouth ~O,

Ca""" DrIv&-In
Prtde·,
Picking up where the season

THE X.FILES
finale left off, Mulder and Scully go in search
of the truth behind the go.emment's dabbling

in alien DNA - uncovering a global conspira- -

cy. However, because information contained in

the film is classified, moviegoers can expect
to be arrested on their way out or the theater
and relocated to an internment camp in South
Dakota. Reviewed this issue. HoyU Falmouth .
10, Maine Man ClnemII

SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY. JUNE 26-JULY 2_

Owing to schedulin g changes after CBWgoe s to
press. moviegoe rs are advised to confirm times
with theaters_

HOVIS ClARK'S POND, 333 ClARK'S POND RO .•
so. PORTlAND_ 879-1511 _
TIMES FOR JUNE 26-30 ONLY
DR. DOUTnE (PG-13)
10:45,1 1:15,1:1 5,1:45.4 .4:30,7. 7:20.9:4 0.
9:55
MULAN( G)
10:30. 11. 12:35, 1:30.2:4 5, 3:45. 5. 6:45,
7:10. 8:50, 9:15
CAN'T HARDLY WAIT (PG-13)
12:30.3: 25. 7:30, 9:50
HOPE FLOATS (PG-13)
12:10,4: 10, 6:50, 9:25
GODZIU A (PG-13)
12:20,6: 30
THE HORSE WHISPER ER (PG-13)
11:30, 3, 7:40
DEEP IMPACT (PG-13)
'
3:35,9:3 5

,..

Same
as.it
"

I

HOVIS fALMDUT H 10, 206 u.s. ROUTE 1,
FALMOUTH_ 781-5616 .
ONLY
TIMES FOR JUNE _
DOU1TLE (f'G,13)
10:45.1 1:15.1:1 5.1:45.4 .4:30.7. 7:20.
9:40.9;5 5
OUT OF SIGHT (PG-13)
11;45. 2:50, 6:50. 9:40
THE X-ALES (PG-13)
11:20.' 12,2, 2:40. 4:40, 6:30, 7:15.9:1'0.
,._
10

~.

MULAN (G)
10:30. 11. 12:35. 1:30. 2:45; 3:45. 5. 6:45,
7:10, 9 . 9:15
SIX DAYS. SEVEN NIGHTS (PG-13)
11:30. 2 :10, 4:25. 6:45, 9:20
CAN'T HARDLY WAIT (PG-13)
7:45
THE TRUMAN SHOW (PG)
12:20, 3, 5:15, 7:35. 9:50
A PERFECT MURDER (R)
.
9:45
GODZlU A (PG-13)
12:40.3 :40
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAfE. 504 CONGRESS ST.,
PORTLANO. 871-5500 .
HE GOT GAME (RI
3 :30, 6 :16, 9
DIRTY WORK (PG-13)
JUNE 26-30'~:30, 5 :30, 10
I WENT DOWN (R)
JULY 1-2'4:30. 7, 9:30
BULWOR TH (R)

"SS. "

JUNE 26-30-7 :30
TITANIC (PG-:13)
4,8
MAINE MALL CINEMA, MAINE MALL ROAD.
SO _ PORTLAND . 774-102 2_
ARMAGE DDON (PG-13)
JULY 1-2'12:3 0, 12:50, 3 :45, 4, 7, 7:10,
10:05, 10:10
OUT OF SIGHT (R)
12:45, 3 :20. 7 :15. 9:50
ANASTAS IA (G)

JULY

l-~O

THE X-ALES (PG-:13)
1 , 1:15, 3:45, 4, 7 . 7<10, 9:40, 9:45

JULY 1-2-1:15 , 4, 7:10, 9:45

SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS (PG-13)
1 :30, 4 :10, 7:25, 9:55
THE TRUMAN SHOW CPG)
12:50,1 :15,3:25 ,3:50,7, 7:20,9:2 5,9:50
JULY 1-2'1 :25, 3:50, 7:20. 9:50
A PERFECT MURDER (R)
1, 3:40, 7:10. 9 :40

THE MOViES. 10 EXCHANGE ST.. PORTLAND.
772-9600 .
A FRIEND OF THE DECEASE D (R)
JUNE 26-30'FR I-TUES 5,7. 9.SAT-SU N MAT 1, 3
UVE FLESH (R)
JULY 1-7'WED- TUES 5,7, 9'SAT-SUN MAT 1, 3
NICKEt ODEDN, TEMPLE AND MIDDLE
STREETS, PORTLAND. 772-9751 .
TIMES FOR JUNE 26-30 ONL Y
DANGEROUS BEAUTY (R)
12:50,4 :15,6:50 , 9:40
HE GOT GAME (R)
12:30, 3:30, 6 :30 , 9:20
LOST IN SPACE (PG-13)
3 :50, 9 :10
DIRTY WORK (PG-13)
1 :20, 7:20
GOOD WIU HUNTING (R)
12:40, 3:40, 6:40 , 9:30
DULWOR TH (R)
1 , 4:10. 7,9:50
FEAR AND LOATHIN G IN LAS VEGAS (R)
4 , 9 :45
SLIDING DOORS CPG-:13~
1 :10,7:10
pRIDE·S CORNER DRIYE-IN 65 1 BRIDGTON RO .
WESTBROOK. 797-3 154.
THE TRUMAN SHOW CPG-13)
8:4 0
GODZILL A (PG-:13)
10:15

The Best Place
to Dance in
Portland

BADW~~VE
31

~E~ ¥3-81e~

sy urn

Rolling Rock $2.50
121 Cente r St.
Portla nd • 772·8274

~3~~*JIt

.. •

Lost

Rolli ng Rock will Join Us
July 2nd!
$1.99 Pints 5-9
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Mixing good people, good food
and good drinks for 20 years.
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Still Seroing the
Best Steamers in Portland.

Happy Hour 4-8

The Pearl of the Old Port

Rolling Rock $2.25
9 Dona St. tTOrt/and • 772·0772

• open 7 clays •

Full menu
llam-M idnigh t

5 PO'I'tland Pier
772-4828
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place YOUR fRee peRso NaL aD
call 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week

1- 800 - 972 - 3155

trG206
VEGETAR IAN
SWPM, 38, 6'2", '98lbs, til. enjoys phi·
Iosophy, poetry. long conversati ons, and

walks with his dog. Seeking honest.

to ReSpOND to aNY aD

caLL

1-90 0-37 0-20 41

18++ _ $1.99/m IN _ tOUCH · toNe pHONe ONLy

HA RM ON 'S
&
BA RTO N'S
1-800 -SUN -LILY
774-5 946

OKAY ITS TIME
OWPM, 36, S', darWgreen, seeks fit, at·
tractive, self-assure d lady, 28-38. Kids,
pets, It doesn't matter. Very busy, but
looking to mellow. 1f6231
ABOVE AVERAGE GUY
So I've been loid. DWM. 38, N/S, social
drinker, relativety stable, enjoys normal
and not so normal activities. Let us wonder and marvel at Hte. if only for a while.
Seeking S/DF, 29·40. 'IfIl33'
FIRST TIME AD
Easygoing , honest, sincere SWM. 37, 6',
brownn>rown, enjoysl1'lOYies, OlAdoor activities, water skiing. Seeking physically
fit, slender, down-to-e arth SWF, 5'-5'8",
25-40, for friendship, possible romantic
relationshi p. '!1'6332
COME BE WITH US
Outgoing WM, 30. 6'3", 2OOlbs, single father of two, dark/hazef , athletic build,
wide variety of interests. Seeking spontaneous SlDF, 25-35, athletic build, 10
spend quality time with me and my girls,
for an honest, caring relationship. Race

ONE'()F·A -KIND
PORTLAN D AREA
CREATIVE 10 FUN
Fit. attractive DPF, dark/dark, fun-loving,
attractive, vivacious, French,
Courageou s, spiritually aware, financlalty Petite.
You are 33-45, extremety
late 405, enjoys movies, music, world traveler.
profession al,
stable. Intellectua lly curious SWPF, 39, OWPF,
in or out, handsome . open-mInd ed,
dinning
traveling,
golf,
reading,
music,
nature,
art,
talVattractive, ~es
Seeking slim, attrac- and ready for LTA. trG235
movies, animals, friends, conversation. back rubs, and hugs.
p0ssiSeeking SWPM, 35·50, who is though1- live DWPM, 45·55, lor 1rlendship,
THE INVITATIO N
It ctoesn'1 interest me how old you are. I fuI, gentle, has polish, depth, and appre. ble LTR. ozr6336
HONESTY
want to know if you'll risk looking like a dales beauty, and wants to share centerfool for love, your dreams. the adventure stage with a wonderful woman. 1f'636O
Fun, honeSI, physically til, caring lady.
at being aHve. If you dare to dream meet5'2" , blue eyes, enjoys life, outdoor activWARM, CULTURE D
LETS OANCE
ing yoo< hean's longing. tr6200
Intelligent, anractlve DWF wishes com- tties, dancing, cooking. for tun, no mind So much to do in this world. Why not?
pankm tor Mad Horse, Merrill. PSC, games, possible relationship. 1f6292
OWPM, mld"'4OS, 510. 180106, W811-fravALL WORK, NO PLAY...NAH
dinner, dance, traveled Inte1tectual. Seeking woman, who
EMOTION ALLY_.
II's time to make a new friend, don't you PMA, lunch, brunch,
on. Wish to meet
Anractive, educated, self- loves to tafk, who plots her own course,
think? Cute, intelligent, funny, sincere EM, and good oonvers&ti
intelligent.
man, 405and finds it easy 10 be comfortabl e, to
SWF, 29, seeks similar in a SM, 25-35, to interesting, intelligent. liberal
reflective. wise, adventuro us, funny,
for life, wolil;, and
spend time with. Maybe I'm just like you, 50s. with passion
warm SPF, 43, enjoys travel, fine dining, smile, and to laugh. '!1'642O
wondering where do you go to meet new Ideas. tr6390
DO YOU HAVE A MATCH?
the arts, writing, reading, the beach.
CLASSY REDHEAD
walking, philosophi cal discusskln s. dis- Are you independe nt, profession al,
people? tr6356
fit,
attracsensual,
sharing.
classy,
physically
in
self
Young, shapety,
attractrve,
covering the inner
PROFESS IONAL SOULMAT E
tive redhead, seeks an attentive ma·n, Seeking male companton , with similar emolionally/financially secure, wIIh good
Graceful, anraclive, quiet, petite DWF,
teeth? Then you have a match.
who is financialty secure, sensual, witty, qualnies. tr63'2
physically /emotiona lly fit, ready to
Relocatee , 40, 5'10·, looking for 24--37, to
monogam ous, adores children, and
expore the challenges of life's .ioumey,
PETITE 10 BEAUTIFU L
secluded
exotic,
'If 6421
some
to
travel
to
wants
ed share many Interests with.
old-fashion
seeks
blonde,
enjoys ar1s, music, nature, laughter,
39,
OWF,
island, to begin the rest of our lives
THAT MAN YOU WANT
hugs, ocean breeze. Seeking avaiUib4e,
IOf dallng and LTR. ~ you
35-45,
guy,
together. 'l!6260
the phone and can!
opon.tr63 24
compatible PM, 42-62, to share Interests,
actually have time tor a relaUonship and is here? Just pick up
if you don't tryl 900CALL TODAYI
HEART OF GOLD
and appreciate surrNTl8r with. 'I!f6367
know how to treat a lady, please respond. You'll never know
What are you waiting to(? Your one I'm
South 370-2041, calls cost $1.99 per minute, Physically fit OM, 6' 210lbs, father of two
you.
for
waiting
PORTLAN D AREA
Just
now!
iemale may be out there right
18++.
preferred.
sons, enjoys athletics of all kinds, martial
area
Ouiet, easygoing , casual DWF, with kids, call 900-370-2041 and select the box Portland/F reeport
arts. dancing, sports, cooking, walks,
good morals, enjoys kids, movies, din- number you to hear. They may be the tr6353
COSMOP OUTAN
seeks truthful, fit SF with similar lnterests.
GOOD TIMES
educa!ed,
ners, yard sales, and h~me lite. Looking oneil Calls cost $1.99 per minute, 18++.
Adventuro us, spontaneo us,
enjoys 811 aspects of life. tr6311
for a kind, supportive man, 39-44, for
shapely, active, Independe nt SWF, biracial profession al, 38, S'3-, 1951bs,
Cute,
4 CUODLE TIME
SBF FOR COMPANI ONSHIP
ied interests, athletic build, enjoys flying, sailing, credrinker.var
social
NlS,
LTR. tI' 6418
309,
spontaneo us, creative
Hopelessly romantic, affectionat e SWF,
loves exploring, camping, NYC, dining, ative weekends , acting. dancing, spiritual Self-emplo yed,
VINTAGE TR3
availtor
searching
shape, OI""Kt-Of39, 5'S-, red/green,
arts, baH games, movies leamW1g. Seeking attractive, affectionat e, male, 33. 5'10", 2004bs, in
Finaty tuned, lovingly maintained , mid- able, kind, loving, supportive 8M, late picnicking, the
pets or
fun, honest, secure Sincere, sensitive lady, 27-39; enjoy sim- a-kind white guy, NIS, with no
night blue, swede interiors, with very 3OS-40, who Is intellectua lly stimulating , and NFL Seeking
ct record, so
semi-perfe
a
and
children,
head games. ilar interests, with a willingness to explore
No
25-45.
n,
companio
on
runs
nt,
compartme
warmth.
small baggage
and able to woo me as wetl. tor
tarl Seeking SBF who likes boating,
life. All races welcome. tf'6370
'l!6269
ate. best for long distance touring. Clean
laughter. and snuggle time. 11'61
walks, campfires, reading, couches, bikMATURIT Y
SEEKS
...
GODIVA
exhaust system. Looking for a rally picLADY
ing. weekend road trips, and beaches.
LADY...
RETIRED
sincere,
10
shape.
in
responsive
nk::, garaged in Pori land,
a brilliant man who knows Attractive SWM, 32,
tr6337
Nving in Southern Maine, seeks compan- looking for
time
the
for
vehlcte
test
no
for
has
caM
,
music,
driver,
easygoing
outdoors,
lhe
mature
Must love
inteUigenl,
WORK IS LOVE
ionship trorn a nice gentleman who does- himself.
to be happy, healthy beIng: woUd enjoy the company of an
drive. '!!'64 12
ted, still duel-less
n't drink or do drugs, but enjoys dancing. and yourself enough
active, .open-mind ed, non-super ficial SF, 45+. Hapless, well-educa
40ish,
young,
I'm
.
genuine
and
driSunday
and
HOLAI
walking on the beach,
romantic, slightly bald fine artist, divorced
in the moun- Looks, race, and weight unimporla nt.
happiest
romantic,
creative,
the
seeks
about
talk
cooking.
and
reading.
together
hopping between
get
enjoys
rich,
Let's
27,
ves.
SHF,
gardener. 37, not
tains, with serious career. With you for Portland area. ft'637S
good 01' days and more. !f6205
educated S/DM, 27-37, who wants to be
jobs, would like to meet an educated w0EXEC
N
1J'6300
ATTENTIO
haul.
the long
in a heahhy relatklnshi p. 1t641S
man. 35-37, creative thinker, with a good
LOVABLE 10 CARING
Sincere SWM, 32, never married, no work ethic, tor art, life and humor.
LOOKING FOR MR. RIGHT
OWF, 51, NIS, NID, enjoys science fiction
fit. Intelligent.
attractive,
athletic,
kids,
dining
CALL TODAYI
enjoys
and fantasy, movies, candlelight, moon- SWF, 38, 5'9", large build,
successful , profession al, seeks polished, tr6338
What are you watting tor? Your . one light. and swimming . Seeking similar in in or out, dancing, motorcycle s, walks on
IS IT POSSIBLE ...
executive, 31-55, who is fit, femifemale may be out there right nowl Just male. 45-65, for companion ship and pos- the boulevard , movies and quiet female
and secure woman
nine, attractive; older kids ok. Must be to meet an attractive
call 900-370-2 041 and select the box sible LTA. Must love animals. 1f6162
evenings. Desiring SlDWM, 28-45, mediSeeking woman who would
way?
val·
this
and
morals
Drugs, with good
N/
NIS,
the
be
may
LTR.
They
and
hear.
to
friendship
you
number
um to large' build, for
complime nt a handsome , healthy,
STILL WATERS
ues. 'If 6383
onel! Calls cost $1 .99 per minute, 18++.
respectful, active, adventuro us, spontatr6304
At1radive, politically liberal DWPF, 31.
ATTENTIO N K-MART SHOPPER SI
neous, family-orie nted man with sense of
y
CATED.
GOOD FRIENDS
SLEEK, SASSY, SOPHISTI
5'T, 1301bs, NlS, emotionaltylfinanciall
g a revolution ary cure for loneAnnouncin
N/S,
Very pretly, iong·legged blond';, witty and secure, many interests, including: art, Warm, outgoing DWF. 53, slim, enjoys liness. Profession al DWM, 34, with out- humor. DWM, 41, 5'7", 1551bs,
son.
wise, with great shape, desires chem- music, theater, and outdoor activities. cooJdng, dining out, hiking. motorcycle s going personality, and great sense of social drinker, father of 10 year-old
Istry, intrigue and romance in a strong.
seeking rru.:.lure SIDM, 35-45, N/S. with and fairs. Seeking caring, honest humor, enjoy hiking, camping, Seinteld. tr6355
handsome M that still believes in dreams intelligenc e and sense of humor. '!1'6199 SlDWM, 48·60, with old-fashion ed val- South Park, and lazy Sundays. Seeking
SEEKING AOVENTU ROUS FEMALE
who's
come true. 1!'6417
ues. Southern Maine area. 1f6415
s/oF, 25-45. with similar Interests. Calf Ladies, you say you want a guy
ATTRACT IVE 10 ARTICULA TE
.
honest, compassio nate, caring,
guarantee
sensitive,
back
friendly,
money
day
now: 30
R UTHERE ?
OWF seeks attractive, articulate,
DUMPED BY MR. WRONG
and listens. Well I'm all that and mo~e.
weN-groomed, intelligent, sensitive gen- to find Mr. Right. Shapely, sultry, honest, 1f6299
I'm here! U= male, N/S. 1= female, 4S,
with lots of love to give. DWM, 41. You:
with varied interests: tennis, movies, the- Ueman to enjoy comedy dubs, rnov)es, intelligent SWF, 21, blondelblu e, seeks
ONEOFA KIND
feminine, honest, open-mind ed, compas·
ater, jaZz, hiking, and more. I offer sin- CNN, the beach, and other summer compassio nate, sensitive SM, race unim- OJM. 36, 5'S", slim, college grad, musisionate, adventuro us S/DWF, 25-45,
cerity, sense of humor, kindness, wit, and Maine activities. Reaa;, to meet a person portant, DID-free, for walks on the beach, cian, kind, caring. honest. very funny, enemotionall y secure. 'lr6357
lalk rf
sense ot adventure . By old tradition, I who can make me laugh. Let's
talks on the phone, movies, etc. Motor· joys live music, rock-n-roIl, Indoor/out us
MILD TO WlLO
door activities. Seeking SF, petite, fit.
bring home-mad e bread and salt. Please you're 25-40, and have adventuro
cycle a plus. No freaks. tt6173
Honest, romantic, kind, funny DWM, 3S,
side. 'l!62'6
who's romantic, smart, honest, kind,
caliloday. tr6372
RUBENS ...WHERE ARE YOU?
times.
57", slim, brown/bro wn, musician (key·
sense of humor, and enjoys tun
lAM READY
OLD-FASH IONEO
Agree with Rubens choice of models and Dark hair. blue e yes a plus. 1J'6319
boards), college graduate, enjoys the
nt OWF, 47, 5'10",
independe
Honest.
drug·free,
to
yes
NlS,
,
If
woman?
gentleman
large
SWM
a
in
Wanled:
find beauty
outdoors, live bands, rock'n'roll, thunder·
life, love, the ocean,
HARLEY RIDER
intelligenc e, kind
light/non-drinker, 38-51, kind, financially ready to experience
possess
you
and
petite, fit,
above
In out of the way places,
chrome storms, quiet times. Seeking
secure, who doesn't expect anything in biking, camping
optimism, tove of travel, Looking fof a bad girl, with at! the
smart, loving SF, for reiaUonshlp. InSeeking heart, humor,
ren.
bad
grandchild
travel,
handsome
Tall,
music,
,
places.
right
thank-you)
the
a
in
for
(except
retum for being nice
and romance, we might be perlect
Call my voice mail fO( more dehonest male with sense of humor
rider. Hold on for the ride of terested?
respects all creatures. We are pleasant- mature,
each other. Seeking NIS, 35-50, to share boy, needs
lails. trG26'
Smoker/so dal drinker ok.
82
trG'
IHe.
your
looking, clean, neat, intelligent, and fun. and adventure.
trG22B
life's journey.
Adventuro us a must. tt6227

womeN~meN

meN~womeN

NOT FROM MAINE
Have all my own teeth, don't drive 8
truck, can pronounce the lBtter "ROo, don't
hunt, and hate country music. Shy SWM,
31. 5'9-, seeks SF, NIS, H/W proportion ·
ate, for summer fling to last a lifetime.

WOOF•.•
join my dog and I for a
walk. Ta", outdoo rsy
SWPF, 28, blonde /
blue, N/S, seeks tall,
adven turous SWPM ,
29-40, N/S, who enjoys the outdoors, and
has a great sense of
humor. Dog owner a
plus, 'U'6164

Winners of the Personal of the
Week receive a gift certificate
courtesy of Harmon's & Barton
Rorist. All Casco Bay Weekly
personals are entered. Send
your personal ad to : Casco Bay
Weekly Personals, P.O. Box
t238, Portland, ME 04104

tr

o
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friends first. '!I'6321
STRONG, QUIET
Good-look ing, fiI, outdoorsy, passionate ,

playful, SOflSOOUS. down4o..arlh, good
man. Seard1lng tor one good..Jooking, fd
woman, with similar interests. mld-3Qs to
mid-4Os. trG2'2

APPLY HERE

Allracliw. honest, caring, very romanlic
SWM, 41, 6'2", 1981bs, never married, enjoys sports, dancing, fake wreslling, !he
beach, and funny meMes. Seeking attractive, fit, romantic, never married lady for
friendship, tun. possible relationship.

FINALLY REAOY
Tall, good-look ing SWM , 39, medium
build, never married, no chtldren, seeks a
friend, lover, wife , Mure mother. Serious
responses onty, please. "I!621.1

I am looking for a SWF, 20-30. I want to

COLLEGE GRAO
SWM , 50, special, good-look ing, seeks to
masler what it takes for a good relationship. Me: playful , witty, romantic. If you're
the same, 45+ , relaxed, cat! and I will
reply to all, for lots of TLC to last. 1f6366
JUST RELOCAT ED TO MAINE
Yippiel Honest, attractive SWPM, 24,
would like to meet sincere, honest, friendly optimist, to talk, smile, laugh with,
enjoy beaches, movies, restaurant s, ice
cream sundaes, music, long drives. Call
me! tr 6368
OPTIMIST IC, OUTGOIN G, OUTSPOKEN
Partially enlightene d, borderline romantic. Leans left. Have mortgage, I vacuum.
Seeking progressiv e, productive woman,
who can smile (awkwardl y?) when called
a girl, display some femininity and put me
in my place. No survivors. Will bait hooks
tor right person. 'l!'6411
NOT JUST AVERAGE
WM, 54 thinks he's 34, 5'8", 160lbs, tong
hair, great cook, good dancer, likes hiking, music, blues, alternative , new age,
not country. Seeking 8j woman, who can
make my heart beat. Lers have fun, who
knows. and loves life. '!1'6419
WILLING TO USTEN
TaU, fit SWPM, 41 , NIS, NID, with selfrespect, discipline, wisdom. willing 10
communic ate and be vulnera~, interests from sailing to dancing. Seeking
S/DF, 30-45, with courage and seltrespect, for monogam ous LTR. 1t6425
LEARNIN G ...
to live again. OWM, 27, looking to share
what free time he has, wtth that special
someone; age/race unimporta nt; must
love children. LTR possible, just need to
star;.! slow. 'U'6373
ACCOMP USHED
Handsome teacher, feminist, avid reader,
gardener, meditator, SWM, 52, active and
fit, seeks wise, witty, well-educa ted and
spirited woman . Portland and Brunswk:k .

MI!>-COA ST OPTIMISM
Very atlradive, educated OWCM, 60s, 6',

1751bs, vast interests range. long-term
values, enjoys outdoor activities. reading.
travel, jazz. exercise. and quiet limes.

Seeking slender lady, 55 plus, sense of
humor, romantic inclinations. ocean beach
proximity, to share common interests.

'lf6342

OLD-FAS HIONED GUY

ARE YOU OUT THERE?
Passionate , attractive, playful, romanttee
SWM. 27. 5'9~, who's Interesting and unIque, recently moved back to area, seeks
passJonate, loving. acttve, adventuro us
SWF, 21-28, enjoys candles, dark
clothes, eKpressive dancing and music,
motorcycle rides and philosophi cal c0nversations . tI' 6343
LOOKING FOR SOMEON E
Brown-eye d SWM, 25, likes to do anything : bead1es, movies, hanging out.
Seeking SF to go to concerts (any: rock,
heavy metal, blues, country); movies,
games, etc. U6351

be friends at flrst, then a long-term relalianship down the road. I enjoy waJks on
the beach at night and candleligh t dinners. Kids are welcome. U6224
LErS SHARE THE FUTURE
Fit, well-educa ted, career-orie nted, sincere, kind SWM, 25, prefers public radio
over television, candlelit restaurant s over
bars. Seeking intelligent, caring, sincere,
attractive SF to share walks. hikes, independenl films, lively discussion s and
romantic dinners. tr6203
PROFESS IONAL FRIEND
Tall, dark, adventuro us, happy..go·lucky
WM, 43, NIS, social drinker, likes movies,
plays, opera, playing pool. Seeking slender, hapPY-g'o-lucky temale, 28-40, race
open, with nice eyes and smile. Children
welcome. tr6206
THE FIRE OF MUSIC
SM, 42, drawn 10 music, art, theater, writing, mountains , rivers. oceans, laughs,
giggles, smiles. Friendship is cool. I will
give my life 10 a lady with the same creative passions. '!1'6218
VERY ATTRACT IVE SCION OF GAELS
Intelligent, kind , profeSSional man of integrity, 44, S', 185lbs, no children, dreams
of intelltgent, attractive, reasonably fit,
fair-haired enchantre ss, 30s-40s, wrth
sense of deltght, to share wind, laughter,
thunder and lightning, spice, rain, affec·
tion, sunshine, waters, warmth, truth , and
tendernes s. Portland area.1f62 19
TOTAL PACKAGE
You're special in so many ways, yet men
donl seem to get beyond what you look
like. Positive, passionate , professkln al
male seeks lasting friendship and intimacy in mutually supportive relationship with
SIDWF. You can have it all. 11'6225

tr6377
SETTLING DOWN
Seeking female, 21-34, who, like me, is
Interested in riding bikes, long walks
around the neighborh ood, watching rT'M>
vies, exploring the woOd as it is, quiet
times at home, for long-lastin g, communicative relationship. Looks unimporta nt.

tr6374
YESI
I'm a vital, busy. vibrant, busy, powerful.
creative, busy, talbusy,
educated,
busy,
ented, busy male on a 3-month work
schedule in the Brunswick area. I desire
an articulate temale, 37-50, 5'5· , 1251bs,
who dines and dances with emotion.
Sanity optional! 11'6385
LOOKING FOR MYk>bster. We all have· friends-, prefer conversation- television, are tired of bars,
sections.
vegetable
supermar ket
Attractive SWPM, 42 (passes for 32),
5'8". fit. You: 32-40, fit, attractive, sjX)fltaneous. Call and we'll go to a dam bake.
Don't worry I'll protect youl '!I'636S

50, 5'10~, 21Ofbs, NIS, NID, weight IH'ler,
en!oys music (especialty Jazz and earty
Rock'N'roill. workouts, and quiet dinners.
Seeking SIDF. 45·557 NIS. for monogamous LTR. Ught drinker ok. Portland

'If634'

BACK TO BASICS
Profession al WM, 40, artist, seeks art!stk:. attractive woman, 25-40, to}Din me In
the mountains , write poetry, listen 10 folk,
think, anatyze life. No frills, no fakes.
Must love dogs and philosophy. Wenl off
the crazy train? 'l!'622O
LONELY HEART
Male, 22, seeks female, 22-30, for long
walks on the beach, long talks, and just
hanging out and having a good time

logelher. trG204

I RESPECT...

area. tr6178
NEXT STEP
Good·look ing SWM , 25, fully !unction,l,
but overcoming developme ntal disability.
employed, UV8S in own house in Western
Maine. Looking 10 rediscover the joys of
close relationship with an open...minded,
affecUonate, female mend. '!I'6213
ACTIVITY REQUEST ED
DWM, 43, average slats, seeks fit female
for summet'" activities inside/out. Down-to.
earth, hard-working, semi ~ue-coIlar guy
loves kids and Ute . Ate you the same?
Call now. Umited offer. 11'6217
EVERLAS TING, PRECIOU S LOVE
I am a DWM, 45, 6' , 1601bs. You are 3340, full of fire and energy, wanting kJve
that will last forever and a day, I want 10
talk to you. No distance too far, all calls
returned with honesty. tr621S
PROFESS IONAL • MUSCULA R
Tall, dark, athletic, anractlve, educated,
adventurou s WM. early 408, ST, Hf'N
proportion ate, NlS, social drinker, enjoy
music, dancing, moonlit strolls, travel.
Seeking lady with nice figure, who would
like to be trealed like a princess. Age

SOUDcm ZEN
Mature, stable DWM, 61 , 6'2", business
owner, seeks college-educated, tall woman, lale 405-50s, who likes to have fun .
Sense of humor a must. 1!'6352

ONLY SUGHTLY FLAWED
but still a believer in magic and such. Arts
profession al, not fInancially secure,
seeks SWF, 30-45, with passions, the will
to believe, freedom of spirit. I was never
much good at signals . Maybe, we can
just say it. Come, meet me fO( a drink.

open.

!t6293
DOUBLE AQUARIA N
with Leo kissing. Spiritually -inclined
music and art lover, seeks womanly companklnshlp , 30-45, cross-coun try skiing
(well maybe not this winter), and outdoors, nature lover. Let's learn to sYt'ing
dance. 'II' 6334
SPIRITUA L
Loving, open, caring DWM, young 46,
5'11", 165lbs, devoted dad, Into personal
growth, seeks til, attractive, positive
female . tr6310
HAPPY BUT LONELY
Honest. easygoing , open-mind ed single
whrte male, 26, 5'10~ , 2151bs, likes hiking,
biking, music, movies and snuggling .
Seeking female 21-30, with the same
interests, for friendship, then we'll see
whal happens. 1f6339
ATTRACT IVE LAOY
Handsome , unattached single dad, with
hairi1eeth, enjoys time with his children.
boating, biking, relaxing at home, cutting
loose, Seeking friendlcom pankln to enjoy
Irfe with. Could you be the one? 'lf6340

tr

MALEIIIA LE
GWM, 37, 6'2" 2151bs H/W proportion ate,
dark. hairy, smoker. drinker. N/Orugs,
busy professional truck driver, enjoys
quiet times at home or out (when not
wor1<lng). Seeking GM, 30-40, straight·

6258

KEVIN COSTNER ...
look-alike would never place a personal
ad, but a Danny DeVito would. So get
real, lower your expectatio ns and enjoy a
few decades with a funny little PhD, who
likes non-smoki ng, intelligent woman,
40+, theater, lazz, and classical music.

trG265

WOmeNI&WOmeN

tr635B

CHEMIST RYI
• Two lights that bum as one ..... Happy,
healthy, attractive, passionate , awakening man, 44, seeks shapely woman, 30~
50, H/W proportion ate, NIS, with similar
qualities. Porttand area, who's easygoing, spiritually- aware, and fun. I am Aries:
you are probably Aquarius or Libra .

meNl&meN

a woman as an equal. OBPM. 60 looks

SUGAR SMACKS
My friends call me soda-pop, because I'm
sweet and bubbly. if I was a soap, I'd be
99.44. If I was 8 cereal, I'd be snap,
crackle and popl 25 year-old white boy
who loves to shake 'n' bake 'lf6257
I'M OVER HERE
Adventuro us'. handsome , aHectiona te
DWPM, young 45, 5'9", 165lbs, brown!
brown, financially secure, enjoys dining
out, walks, bead1es, the coast. boating
on Casco Bay. Seeking attractive, nurtur·
ing, faithful friend, If you have a spark in
your eyes. give me a call. 'U'6207

SHE'S OUT THERE!!
We have her number!! 'A'hat are you waiting for? Call 900-370-2041 and see if
she's Ihe one for you!! Calls cost $1 .99
per minute, 1BH.
SWEET AND HONEST
PreHy fll, educated SWF, 28, enjoys talking , dancing, walking, movies, art, the
outdoors seeks educated , fun·loving ,
honest person, 23-30, for possible LTR.

t!'6266
NEW TO AREA
Shy GWF, 29, 5' 10", 1301bs, loves basketball, biking, fishing , watching old
movies . Seeking tall, fit, extroverte d
GWF. N/D, N(Orugs, to show me around

acting. honest. hard-wondng, for possib4e
LTR. tr 54'4

PORTlAN D AREA
Hones!, he'~hy BlWM, 5', 1701bs, NIS,
In good shape, enjoys sailing, gardenk'lg .
and quiet time with a friend. Seekin9 fit,
down-la-earth man, 40+ . wtth slmllar
interests. 1!"6240
FIRST TIME
Tall , good-look ing , honest , clean-cut
male, mtd-4OS, DI'D-free, seeks slender
male friend fOf" dating and sharing everyday hfe with. looking for v9q! romantic,
loving. and supportive LTA. Enjoy

MASCUU NE BIKER?
Masculine GWM, 36, 5'6", lS5Ibs, seeks
30-45. for summer fun . cruls~
biker,
GWM
ing. camping, friendship, and ~
LTR. trG2B7
IS YOUR UFE COMPLET E?
Are you missing that special someone in
your life?? Cal 900-370-2 04: and find

!hal PO""'" loday11 COIls oost S1.99 per
minute, 18++.
OFF THE WALL!
Outrageou s GWM, 28, blacklbrow n, S'l·,
2OOIbs, collects art and antklues; likes okt
movies. Seeldng another honest, sincere
GWM, 23·35, who lik8$ walks on the
beach, country drives, picnics in the park,
for fun times, laughter, and LTA. No head

games. tr6375
NO GAMES
GWM. 2S, S', 2351bs, brown/bro wn ,
seeks GWIBM, tor LTR. Not into the bar
scene. tr6211
DON'T GIVE UP
Walk with me through the tears Ihat keep
us stUCk, rf we don't do the worio:. we don't
receive the gifts, everyday is new beginning. Anractive, sensual, spintual , humorous GWM, young 40, 5'7", 150lbs, bIond/
hazel, drug-free. Seeking same GWM.

tr

62'4

IS YOUR UFE COMPLET E?
Ate you missing that special someone in
your life?? Call 900-370-2041 and find
that person loday!! Calls cost $1.99 per
minute, 18++. .
SECOND TRY
Well-educa ted, conscienti ous, 29 yearold GWM, enjoys long walks , all kinds of
music. quality time with quality people. If
honest, willing 10 talk and take things
slow, give me a call. No games. 'lJ'6359
SOULMAT E FANTASY
Protession al, 36, appreciate s Simple joys
vegetarian cooking, fitness
nature,
In lite.
(but not obsessive ), the arts, passion, inlegrity, sense of purpose, affection,
strength, enthusiasm , intrigue , surprises,
zaniness, humor. laughter, fun. Seeking
someone similar. 'l!'6251

fl'IOIIies, wafks, travet, beaches, and
experience s. 1J 6354

new

STARTING OVER
OUlgoing GWPM, 45, 5'7·, '4OIbs, smoI<.
er, NID, eflioys Iravet the beach, the the--

aler, and romantic evenings. Seeking
passive GWM, 25·55, lor !un, friendship,
and LTR. Biddeford, Saco area. ~
APPLICAN TS WANTED
For lTA. Should be inlelngenl, romantic,
attractive, adventuro us, 25-35, company
has been )n business lor 46 yea", bUI
thanks 10 good genes and mafntenan ce
appears early 10 mId·30s, can provide
excellent fringe benefits. ft'632O
AERCE INTELL£C T
Youthful spirit, haarl of gold, and a piece
of steel. Sktnder body, nice and naughty,
deep as the emotions that you teet GM,
39, S', 1601bs, short hair. clean ·shaven.

tr

6330

fRIeNDS fiRSt
GINGER NEEDS FRED
Female, 39, 5'2", in search 01 a ballroom
dance partner, in Portland. No experi.
ence necessary. tr6369
SEEKS FRIENDS
GWM, 35, here for summer, seeks other
GWM, 2S-45 , for good food, conversa·
tions, laughter. and recreation . Dates can
last a night. but true friendships last fO(ever. "ZJ'6422
IMPOSSIB LE IN PORTLAN D?
AttractIVe, conservati ve, genUe, famityoriented SWPM . 29, NIS, NID, needs to
be friends first outside club/bar scene,
into running .. climbing , reading, debating,
camping. GOlOg back to Mid-Coast region
soon. SeeklO9 compatible woman. 24-30.
Catholic a p'us. 1!'6229
BOARD GAMES .. .
cards, backgamm on , Yahtzee , talk, walk,
country dance , jitterbug , moVies (comedies first choice), hugs, caring , sharing ,
support . encourage ment, N/S. NID ,
chemical-f ree. Anvthing else a plus, bUt
finding companion shIp the aim of ad .

tr623B

LErS MEET
SEEKING A FRIEND
Humorous , healthy GWM , 36, 5'3",
SWM , 39, 5'4-, 230lbs, enjoys movies,
Ihe ciIy. tr 62'0
1351bs, into manicures, contact yoga,
legal
Seinteld,
talking,
TlREO OF GAMES
walks in the woods, Islands, seeks short, traveling,
Seeking friendship
GF. 27, seeks GF, 25-35. Looking for a no spiritual PM, NIS, NID. NJDrugs, HIV-, research , advocacy.
warm-hea rted, compaSSi onate
games someone who is honest and car- enjoys cooking, for LTA. Asianllndia n with
woman who doesn't drink, smoke or do
ing . Someone who is looking for the
male a plus. ft'6362
area. ft'635O
POrlland
drugs.
same. Looking for person who is willing
. SEEKS OLDER GENT
SEEKING FRIENDS ONLYI
to have a LTA. Call mel 1f6241
Seeking older gentleman , 45-60, NJS, NJ
your friends gone. but you stay beTlREO OF BEING ALONE
Drugs, with a good sense of humor, who All
cause you love Portland? Me, too.
Funny, loving GF, 29. 5'8", 1151bs. with enjoys dining out, walking on the beach,
Female, 26, seeks other females for
sense ot humor, seeks someone who is
etc, and is ready for a solid friendship. No
Interests afe: frolicking at
independe nt, knows how to have fun and head games. If interested, please call. tI' friendship . My
the beach, talking seriously, having fun,
can also be serious at times. looking for 6371
PORTLAN D TO BATH
thinking positively and personal growth.
Average-lo oking, profession al DWM, 4 t , possible lTR. No games. 'D'6239
FUN IN THE SUN
No sourpusse s, please. 'f!I'6301
5' 10~, with many interests, country home,
SHE'S OUT THEREII
Handsome. Clean-cut, conservati ve, boy
NEW FRIEND
seeks stendet', petite SF, 20s to mid-40s, We have her number!! What are you wait- next-doOf, very youthful 40ish, 5'10·,
I'm hoping to meet a new friend, 38-48,
ing for? Call 900-370-2041 aod see rf
for LTA . tr6290
IS51bs, brown/haz el, jeans and sneak·
and a sense of humor. I
energy
has
who
$1.99
cost
Calls
you!!
for
she's the one
ers. ready to go beach in\: and ride the enjoy walking, shopping, beaches, campSEEKING THE GOOD LIFE
per minute, 18++.
Sacco River. Wants ambitious, slender,
hour. I'm profesAttractive, sensible, educated, good-huhappy
and
musk::,
Ing.
loving, and sincere boyfriend , 25-3S, to
GWF 33 YRS YOUNG
Seeking friend who
mored SWM, 45, S'S", 1551bs, NIS,
me. sional, work days.
and
life
lookromantic,
appreciate
and
outdoors,
share
secure,
Honest,
dining,
enjoys hiking, camping, boating,
likes Ihe same and can have fun with lite.
a wood slove, conversati on, tr6382
movies and some traveling . Seeking Ing to share
6202
tr
winthe
in
reading
home,
at
quiet nights
ATTRACT IVE
S/DWF, 30-45, HfW proportion ate, for
ter, and planting in the spring . Prefer Honest GWM, 32, 5'9", 145lbs. NIS, enlriendship Of LTR. tr6305
Jeans, 10119 walks, blaebenles, and dnl- joys dancing, travel and watching sports.
SECOND SHIFT
mal lovers. Drop me a line. 1t6317
Seeking similar, fit, good looking male,
Content OWM, 48, 5'8", 185lbs, N/S, fit,
UGHT·HE ARTEO L£SBIAN
earty 205-late 30s, to shara rrrj interests
en;oys gardening , hiking, movies, yoga, Seeking an attractive, fun-loving female, and special times together. Please be
FAMILY.() RIENTED
lite. seeks female. sim~ar qualitiesJinter- 24·28. NIS, tor laughs, walks, talks. and
honest. trG267
Lov;ng, highly-qua lifl8d Mom of older chil·
ests. Kids ok. Uncaln county. tr6413
more. Me: attractive, with personality,
...
to focus on family and home
MILES
wishes
LOW
dren,
'960 VW
great sense of humor, very sensu~, intu- could use some body work, motor and again. If you're single parent, with work
PARTNER SHIP
my
lost.
Is
heart
My
athleUc.
and
itive
which prevents you from giving the con·
tran~ission in excellent working order,
Lale 40s DWM, 5'S", t581bs, brown hair
smile is gone, maybe you could bring it
been In storage for 14 years, last owner sislent parenting and full family l;to you
and eyes, medium build, youthful, easyback?" 6226
lost interest, seeks mechanic, own tools, desire for your children, please call.
going, personabl e, honest, sensual,
TIRED OF BEING ALONE
honest, clean, sober, reliable, friendship, tr6259
attractive, NIS, social drinker, flossing.
creemotional,
fun
,
interesttng
LTA, whatever; must be human. 'lr6323
DESIRE
Seeking similar lovable, emotional ly I can be
a
am
I
loyal.
spiritual,
loving.
am
I
ative.
One truly extraordin ary woman, 10 share
ARE YOU LOOKING ?
available companion who values touch why I bother somewondering
46,
GWF,
valued partnershi p, wi1h
home
6',
love
friendship,
45,
deep
Ing and beIng touched. We
willy, seK·employed GWM,
times. I want to share this life with some- Smart,
Artisan,
time, music and outdoor activities. No one special. I'm not beautiful, ugly, thin . I 2OOIbs, likes the beach, travefing, sum- handsome gentleman /dad.
e, fd,
mer sunsets. Seeking decent ( inside and entreprene ur, 46, light browr11'biu
drugs. tr6354
am just me. tt6237
33lass,
fair-haired
together guy, 2Os-40s, who's mas· seeks very attractive,
OUI),
TEODY BEAR
LAUGH WITH ME
43, who's positive, fun, exciting. warmculine, fun , and not Into games. 1f6230
salt-n-pepPortland/s outh.
SWM, 49, 5'10", 21otbs, shorl
sensual.
hearted,
GWF, 42, loves to laugh, enjoys the outPLAYFUL GAY INTROVE RTS
per beard and mustache, enjoys conver- doors, gatt, and tennis. Seeking GF, 351
spiritually- oriented tr636
satIOn, csancang, travel, hiking, overnight 45, who also loves to laugh, walks, being Intelligent , healthy, strange to say that
GM, 45. Does tt sound
camping, shopping, museums, theater, romantic, and quiet times at home.
I would like to find a man with whom to
and little out·of-the -way restaurant s. trG22'
share solitude and intimacy? If not, call
Seeking mature, kind lady, 30-50, for
me. Please be between 40-50. tr6222

LOOKING FOR THIS?
SWM, 25, fit, young enough to still have
a good time, but old-fashton ed enough 10
not play games. If you're seeking this,
let's talk. 'lJ'62n
BOSTON BY DAY
the Ports by night. Very good-looki ng
SWM, financial broker, 39, 5'11~. athletic
build. Seeking intelligent companion for
adventuro us sojourns, both country and
urban, as well as oceanic. '!f6263

SINGLe paReNts

LTR. tr6322

Abb revi atio ns
Name
Address

: r

of humor, enjoys good conversalion,
romanttc times. Seeking SWF. 30-50, tor

Smoker, kids ok. N/O, N/O"'Qs. tr6289

II

,, ',
:'

anitude, for possible LTR.1J'61 80
REAUSTI C
Attractive. slender SWM, 51, with sense

ARE YOU ALONE?
Lonely? Wishing someone would be with
you? Feeling blue? Nobody loves you?
Me, too! I'm a DWM, 33, 5'S", blondlblue ,
dad. Try my box, maybe we'll click. There
is someone for everyone. Age open.

6384

a category:
Write your free 40-wo rd ad here! Extra words $.50 each. Choose
You 0 Single Parents or 0
Saw
I
0
Women
to
Women To Men 0 Men To Women 0 Men to Men 0 Women

long drives, beaches, family, dancing.
Seeking S/DWF, 25-40, HfN pcoportion·
ate, with long hair. pretty smile, pleasant

open-minded, fit. Intellectual female with
a warm heart, for possible LTR. tr6209
THAT MAN YOU WANT
is here? Just pick up the phone and calli
You'll never know if you don't try! 900370-2041, calls cost $1.99 per minute,
18++.
HARLEY RIDER
Honesl. rugged SWM, 38, '95lbs, brown!
blue, NIS, enjoys food, travel, good
Urnes, some night-life. Seeking honest,
attractive, employed. C().pilot SJ1)WPF,
30-36, HNV proportion ale, NIS, with good
sense of humor. Portland area. 'If'6270

n

w~m

SPONTAN EOUS DAD
Faithful, romantic DWPM. 33, S'11 · ,
1451bs, brown/haz el, NIS. gentleman .
optimist, with sense of humor, 6 year-old
daughter, enjoys dining, conversations,

39

Eve. Phone # (
)
Day Phone# (
printed)
be
not
E-Mail address (will
=
Payment Inform ation: _ _ Additional words at S.50 per word
_ _Exlp.
Card Number
Signature

__________________

Total
Date

S W E P T AWAY?

Mail This Coupon To:

The Casco Bay Weekly Personals, do MVA Personals,
P.O. Box 52088, MpIs, MN 55402
or FAX this coupon to: 612.373.9779

p eR S O N al s

nt. The eueening of resp0nnot Investigate ()( IiIOCePI: responeibility for claims made in any advertiseme may not yet have placed
pefSOOl 18y..,-. of aoe ()( oCIer. The CUco Bay Weekly don
advertiseme ntI and voice messages may be submitted only ~
nts rrey not run immediately ~ to spece considerations. Some advetti&ers
adv«tIaemt
Some
message.
voice
Of
nt
NOncE TO ADVERnSE RS AND RESPONDE NTS: Peraonais
actverti&erne
Ptnan8ts
advefttseme nl and
any
10,
repty
Personals
assumes no liability for the content of, Of
lability for the content of. and Bli replies 10, hts/Iler
dents is solely the responsibility of the adverti&er. The Casco Bay Weekly
voice greetings on·line II deemed unsuitable. Advertiser assumes complete reasonabMI anomey'. ''''1, liabilities and damageS resulting from or caused by
at Itl I0I4l discretion, to edit Of refuse to prinI ad\Iertiume nts or place
(including
expenses
~tw,
aJt
from
harmIeu
1Neek1y
Bay
a \oIOice Introduction. The Casco Bay Weekly reserves the right,
Caeoo
The
number until
hOkf
and
and that you do not reve&! your fuI name. address or home t~
The Cuco Bay Weekly. Further, the advertiMr ~ kI iodInw'Iify
volce message and fof any and aN f88ufting claims ""de against
meseage. We suggest that the finIt meeting always be held in a pU:Mic place
advertiser, or any repty to the Per$Of"l8M advertlaement and vote.
Personals advertiseme nt and voice messages placed ~ the
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do not
you feel comfortabMI doing so. W8mlng: We •.commend thM: you

\1M

cordteM or celkI&er phonM wtlh thia
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So was I, but what were we thinking to not use contraception? Thank
e at
goodness Planned Parenthood has Emergency Contraception, effectiv
to
preventing pregnancy up to 72 hours after unprotected sex. Ready
use kits (prescription necessary) are now available at Planned Parenthood,
'!!'1·S 00-23 0- PLAN

M .. " .. , .. ,', .. ,", ... , .. , ........ Male

F, .. , .. "" .... , ... " .. " .. "" "Fema le
S" ... , ....... , ......... . , ........ Single
0,." ... ,.",,,, '." , .. ,," ",Divo rced
WW ......... ... " .... , ..... Widow ed
W, , .. " , " , " ,,' . , . , . , . " . , , , "" Wh ite
B .... ,,,''', .. , " ......... ......... Black
H, ... ", ... ",,,,,,, ,,,,,,,, ".Hisp anic
A ..... , ......... ......... ......... . Asian
NA.... , .. ".,"" "Nativ eAme rican
J, .. "",."" .. ,,,,,,,, """" "Jewis h
c., .......................... "Chris tian

G" ,_'"''' ''' , .. _", ......... .... ", .. , ,.,' .. Gay
N/S"" "".,."" ".""". ".""N onsm oker
N/D .... , ..... , ......... ......... ... Nondr inker
N/Dr ugs", ."""." ", .. ,." .. ". Drug-f ree
ISO ......... ......... ......... ... .In Search Of
Bi., , ... " ,.""". , ,.,""'" ,., ,., , .. "BiSex ual
Lbs.", ......... ...... ,"" ,., ,.,.,' ,.,,,Po unds
OK ... , .... ,.,"',. ,',."." .,',.," , ... ,.".Ok ay
LTR .. " ......... .. Long-T erm Relatio nship
TV ....... ,',.,",. ,. ,." ......... .. Transv estite
TS .. ,., .•. ,,,,, •. ,,,,,., .. ,.,,,,, ...Transsexual
CO ......... ......... . ......... ... Cross-Dresser
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HELP WANTED
CUSTOMER SERVICE
PART-TIME EVEN ING:i ....FREEPORT
Now Recru iting

FA X:

77 5-1 61 5

VIS A/M e ACC EPT ED
HELP WANTED

CAT EGO RIES
barter
bulleti n board
lost 3< found (tree)
rldesh are (tree)
help wante d
career develo pment
busine ss oppor tunitie s

positio ns wante d
apts/re nt

Management Posit ions

*
*
*
*

Sales and Management-experience helpful.
Comple te paid training program
provided for the mature career oriented individual.
Exciting lucrative growth potential.
Competitive wages & commission
plus excellent benfit packag e.

busine ss rental
rentals wante d
house slttlng
real estate

condo s for sale
land for sale
mobile homes

real estete wante d

fitness
Instruc tion

compu ters
flnenc lal
Items for sale
yard sales

holida y gifts

theatr e arts
bed & breakf asts
talrs & festiva ls

music
wheels
motorc ycles
trucks/ vans

RV's

BtGOPPLE

boats
recrea tion
campg rounds
summe r camps
public ations
animal s
lega I notice s
dating service s
garden ing

POOD STO llE.

E

S

Flr.t 15 wordl - lll.00/w k.,
oddltlonol wds 0 25\ eo.
luy 1 wk., gct the 4th fru
Whctil a Kull Dcol - $25/r un
'tli It s.lis (15 words; vehicles
ond boots only) Coli for detolis.
Internet Cllsslfle ds -

as low

as $25 for 6 months for 50.

words!

DilpllY Ad htCI, Wcbvcrtiling
Indfrcqucney dlleount Info
avallable upon request .

DCldllnc, Mon .• 3pm pre-paid

GET IT TO US
Phonc, 775 ·1234 or
1-800-286·6601
FAX, 715-1615
Mill, Classlfl.ds
P.O. Box lil8
Portland, ME O( 104
Hlnd,561 Congress St.

FIN E PRI NT
CI.sslfied .ds must be p.id tor In .dv.nce
with clih, penon.1 check, mone." order,
Visa or Mlstercard . Lost' found Items
listed free . (I.sslfled ads are non·rdund ·
.ble. CIW sh.1I not be liable for any typo·
gr.phical errors, omissions, or chlngel in
the ad which do not .ffect the value or
content or substantl.lly change tne mun·
Ing of the ad. (redlt will be Issued when
viable uror has bun determined within
one week of publication . Ie.ders .re
.dvised that an attempt was m.de to veri,:
ty the .uthentlcity of In Ids, but thlt
such verlfic.tlon Is not .lwI."s possible.
The letter Busin ess Buruu may IlIve more
inform. lion on the comp.nles .dvertlsln!
In Ihil publication .

land. ME 04101.

ADV ERT ISIN G
"Supt!r Salu RLp"

must be
We.rr accepting applicOltions fol' this fast growing publicarion': You
high
have
d,
determine!
but
kind
tough,
but
c
empatheti
ated.
bright, self-motiv
sales skills
energy, have demonstr ated courage. p<>f5eSS persistent and patient
sense of
that consisten tly put you over budget and you must have a strong
humor thai lets you roU with the punches.
n of 30,O?O
This IO~year old free ahernativ e weekly has a current circulatio
on board With
and a readershi p of over ii,OOO. And we're growing. If you get
you have
our winning team now you are soing to be more challenge d than
fun and be
ever been. work hamer than you have ever worked, have more
well compensa ted.
readership .
We intend to grow our paper to meet the demands of a growing
are ruthle~s
We intend 10 compete with a determine d eye on excellence . We
product In
about quality and intolerant of poor service. We will have a better
which people will recognize the quality and value.

• Oppo rtunit y for advan cemen t
• Full and Part-t ime positio ns
• Friend ly work enviro nmen t
• Comp etitive Benef it Packa ge

getawa ys

Please apply in person at
your local Big Apple

Alte rna tive Nur sing Car e

lnterested ?
. Fax or mail your resume to:
Carey Watson
661 Congrus Street
Portland. ME 04101

AU RO RA

Alternative Nursing Care Inc. one of the largest and
rapidly growing staff relief providers in the State of
Maine is now looking for motivated individuals to join
our team of Health Care professionals. We offer Health

& Dental INsurance. Great incentive program, Summer
recreational activities. and a PAY RATE WELL ABOVE
THE INDUSTRY STANDARD. Call to set up an interview
today at 774-32 67 or come in and fill out an applica-

call 775-1 234 to
place your ad

tion at 570 Brighton Ave.• Portland. Maine.

Auto Mag azin e
Honest business people
for the best multi-level
company, which is
socially and environmentally friendly.
Only a $29 start-up
fee. plus car program
and travel. Please call
to set up introductory
presentation.

207 -879-63 45.

has openin gs on local
routes for delive ry
every other Sat/M on.
Oppor tunity to take
photos and call on
dealer about our
advert ising progra ms
availab le. Excell ent
income potent ial!

Call 781·233·9100,

64 Pine St, Portlan d

wWW

I Staffing Services

_

HOUSEKEEPER
Spring brook Cente r for
Health & Rehab ilitation
is seeking a 24-32 hour

Looking for a job 10 put
your ideals 10 work?

wage and benefit package, bonus time, flex pay,

40 I K, tuition reimbu rsement and more! Please

Campa ign for
afforda ble health care
and pollutio n preven tion
with Maine' s stotewide,
grassroots citizen action
group.
Earn

Hrs.

2-10pm .

$3000-$.4000.

Paid training and

Call Sarah

)'001'
Our _ 1 0 -1nCI ondIII...
•• .,..
_ _ ..........,.

)IOU I

benefils .

crNt opponuatty to .... tap doll...

--.

We_
uo_
_ pOfISt>m-9I>no.
'_Md
- _ --1001
•-

@

761

tcas coba ywe ekly .com

.'

Progressive people wanted to suppor t men and women
with developmental disabilities live the lives they want to
live. We are looking for people who can offer a full range
of life experiences, who believe we all have a right to
choices and that everyone has a gift to offer others.
High school diplom a or G.E.D. and driver's license
required. Goodwill Industries of Northe rn New Englan d
offers employee discounts, opportu nity for paid training
and pro-rat ed benefits . We also have openings for relief staff.
Please call Antho ny at (207) 856-2 224, or
(207) 774-6323 VITfY . EOE.
fULL TIME SEASO NAL AND PERMA NENT JOBS

con HARB OR SEAFO OD, INC.

Cozy harbor I, hiring for the 1998 Lobster season. The following
poSitions

OFFER HIGH EARNINGS POTEN TIAL
with BONUSES andOV ERTIM E.

are mJdThe permane nt' positions are year round. The seasonal positions
good working conditions
June through December. Both offer good pay.
p.m,
4:00
and BONUS progr.un. Apply between 11:00 a.m.
at 75 St. John St.. Portland.

NO PHON E CALLS ACCEP TED.

Auto Mag azin e
has openin gs on local
routes for delive ry
every ather Sat/M on.
Oppor tunity ta take
photbs and call an
dealer about our advertising pragra ms available. Excelle nt income
potent ial!

$$$ Dancers Wanled .... .for aU nude club in

HELP_!

• fan! $1C>$15/1r.
• Plid HoIidIys. 1I1C1t1on1, 401J(

,_, -

IT'S YOUR CALL!

207-88 34667 E.O.E

Great job oppo rtunit ies at the Dew
Portla nel Publi o Mark et
Meet over a dozen employ ers openin g food
busine sses in this excitin g new food hall in
downto wn Portlan d.

";~'~

Learn about jobs in sales, food
preparation and management.
Please bring a resume and

a reference list

-

SUMMER JOBS

Street in Westb rook or
call 856-1 2]0 for more

..

In The Portl and Publi c Libra ry's
* * * Rines Audit oriuD l * * *
MonU Dlent Squa re, Down town

100 + years of activism

Call 781·233·9100,

_-

JURE 27TB lOAM- 3PM

772-28 82 • 1-800- 287-28 82

stop by 300 Spring

inform ation.

SlT'U RDU r

3 Canal Plaza. Portland

TRUCK DRIVERS-CLASS II * LOBSTER MEATPICKERS
SHELLFISH WORKERS * SCALE OPERA TORS
QA INSPECTORS * SANITA RIANS

per week housek eeper.
We offer a compe titive

PROVISIONS
HIR ING
Experienced
retail sales &
kitchen help
for busy
gourmet food
store.
Apply in
pers on after
2PM

r.......1

............

fA)(,20i ·iio-16Io

"~)ollr 'lk.;t :i./ter native for Staff '}\flit' /"

ATTENTION! C.N.A.'s

""- 'Ol ste n

W

ext. 7231

We'r e Look ing for Cust omer Orie nted ,
Depe ndab le Emp loyee s

wante d
arts

e'd like to find someone who knows what
news is and who likes to go after it. The right
person for the job will be smart, tough.
persistent and unafraid to ask hard questions. You must
also be able to write on deadline in a sometimes stressful environment. Familiarity with Greater Portland is a
plus. Please send resume and clips to Laura Conaway,
Proto-editor. Casco Bay Weekly. 561 Congress St.. Port-

voice mail 1-800 -249- 4555

Ca shi ers and Ga s Att end ant s

antiqu es
give away (free)

RA T

207-775-6138

We make it s ecial

educa tion
profes sional service s
busine ss service s

..

.CAL L TODAY!

a/an mills

auctio ns
body and soul

caw is looking for a

REPORTER.

ADV ERT ISIN G
TEL EPH ON E, SAL ES-.in&the
Local Area .

condo s/rent
rooms /rent
,eaona l rental
offl ce sIre nt
art studio s/rent
storag e/rent

;

OLA N MIL LS PORTRAIT STUDIOS

NO W has excellent opportunities for

child care
roomm ates

,

APP OIN TM EN T SAL ES MA NA GER S

• Monday through Thursday evenings
• 5:00pm to 8:00pm
• Great Pay (6 week commitment required)
The Ideal candid ates for these
positio ns will bring to It the followin g:
• 1 year + experience in a Customer Service environment
involving high-volume phone contact
• Experience working in a PC based ·Windows·
environment and basic typing skills.
• Enjoyment in helping people in a professional
and friendly manner.
Resum e's current ly being revIewed for Immed iate placement ... CAll. TODAYII

J O B FA IR

Salisbury, Uas5. For direction s call:
1~888-743~0044. Ask for Mary or Donna.

ADVERTISING ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE . P,o-

gressive, small agency servicing 8 nice account
the first teeo' a golf course
list with offices
Ina kidding) looking for AE with the ability to
provide exceptional service. Agency is luxury consumer producVservice oriented and has
a strong creative/production leam. Progreso
sive thinkers only with suitable accounts
and/or ability to garner additIonal business.
Strong follow through. organizational skills and
learn attitude a must! Send resume to HPI Mar-

on

keling. 16389 25th. Ave:. S Lakeland. MN.

55043 or e·mail to atitOwin.bright.net.

Teacher Wanted

New Country School is Inoking (or
sumet'lflt! to [each our muhiaJ:t!' Mid.
dIe Schnul Pn'lJ"rram (nr (he 19981999 $Ch..'II)1 'Y\!ar. This is a class of
[en children. J(rades six through
eif,.rht. Please send resumes to: New
a,umry Schnnl. RRI s.,'x 20 W.

Baldwin, ME 04091. h,""If m~'lfe infu
",,11,625-4962

ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS & OTHERS. National cOIpOla-

lion, 70 years in business, now recruiting for
summer and part time work. Opportunity for

$300 to $500 per week. 1-888·358-3589.
EOE.
CREATIVE. ENERGETIC PERSON WANTED to
work with our sweet 15/mol)th old son. Part

time. 761-1774_
EARN GOOD MONEY PART TIME FROM
HOME The highest paying Health & Wellness
home based Opportunityis now available in

Ihisarea. FOR DETAILS: 797·5153.

with the SIERRA CLUB
$2,500 - $4,OOO/Surilmer
• Protect our rivers and streams
• Make a difference
• Work with cool people
Work with the Sierra Club on a campaign to
protect our nations waterways and wildlife.
Rapid advancement & career opportunities

Portland

Call Chris 871-5097

OLSTEN HEALTH SERVICES
CNA's & PCA's

(per Diem)
Home health pOSitio ns availab le.

RN's, LPN's & CNA's
Staff Relief

Multip le opport unities throug hout the area.
For more information
please contact:
Deborah McGinl ey RN at,
1-8()(). 688.49 35 or 741-26 24

Ols ten
..
.a..
_ , Staffing Services
3 Canal Plaza. Portland

772-28 82 • 1-800- 287-28 82

PERSO NAL HEALT H SERVI CES

Personal Health Services is a new private duty Home
Health Agency with a focus on quality.
Looking for a positive work environment with benefits and a
flexible schedule that fits into your lifestyle?
Call us today at 161-5515.
We are searching for compassionate individuals to. fill the following positions:
-R.N.
-LP.N .
-C.NA
-P.CA
- Homemaker/Companion

Fax us at (775-5520), or mail your work history to:
Personal Health Services (HR Dept.)
C/o CHS
901 Washington Ave.
Portland, ME 04103

---~-ii!-~~~~~~':"':':":=~=-..,
WANTED: VOLUNTEER(S) inleresl· ......................~~~.~edin washinglpainling woodwork in home wilh
non~profi t cat shelter. Must be serious about
need log buyer. Must
wanting to work. Must like animal•.Musl have Is accepting applications for an experle
er literate. This fun
comput
and
ble
persona
tlvated,
setf-rno
be
occa·
Wanted:
Also:
no allergies to animals.
white pine lo,s,
'scallna
lnn
purchas
s
Include
position
e
driver. '2000. P.O. BOl ..
slonal,ides by sale
rw
"Ill
1238. Portland, ME 04104.
Ioe
generating the weeIdy logger payment summary end
eIItI
POSTAL JOBS to $18.35/HR INC.
ben
PIIId
y
compan
&
salary
titive
BENEFITS. NO EXPERIENCE. FOR APP. AND Inventory. Compe
EXAM INFO. CALL 1-800·813·3.585, EXT paekae••
Please call Bob Dion at (603) 382-2002 for an appointment
3214. 8AM-9PM. 7 DAYS . IdsR inc.
WILDLlFEJOBS to $21.60/H INC.
BENEFITS. GAME WAROENS, SECURITY, or Send/fax resume to :
MAINTENANCE. PARK RANGERS. NO EXP
NEEDED. FOR APP. ANO EXAM INFO CALL POBOX 1556
1-800·813-3585, EXT 3215 8AM-9PM, 7
Plalttow, NH 03865
DAYS. fds inc.
FAX: 603 382-2054

THREE BRANCHES 'LUMBER

FREE ROOM IH PORllAND HALL.
USM needs roommate/hosts for (01-

Ie,e afed lapanese students studyinf En~ish as aSecond LanfUge,
My l4th . August liSt. Enjoy local
outin~ and fain valuable intncultural experience. cau 780-5960 for
application.
GOV'I POSTAL JOBS: Start al $18.671hour.
FOI applicalion and inlo. call 1·818-506-5354
eli. 6152.
ILLISTRATOR FOR ANATURE ORIENTED
childrens book. Send name, address and phone
number with copies of related wortt 10: M. Wil·

FREE MASSAGE with $50,00
sponsorship of a rider on the
BOSTON TO NEW YORK "AIDS
RIDE4". Call Larry Buchholz, LMT
at Health Works, 772-5058.

e Sys tem
Inte va Mu ltim edia 116 Hom
3.2 GB HDD. SI2k
RAM,
MB EOO

System include s: 430TX MB. l.44.l1oppy,
Wavera ble
Pipelin e Burst Cache. 2 MB PCI SVGA, 32x CD ROM, Ensoni q 32 PC!
Monito r, MS
Inteva
15"
,
Modem
ice
Fax/Vo
56.6
Lucent
rs,
Sound Card & Speake
DE)
UPGRA
WIN9S
FREE
mouse, Keybo ard & Windows 95 (wi certific ate for

Penti um 233 w/MM X .... _........ ........ $999_ 00
Price does not include sales tax. Payme nt due at time of order.
Please allow 5-7 days for system deliver y.

LESBIAN COUPLE NEEDS LONG-TERM

1238. Portland. ME. O4t04.

BULLETIN BOARD

BULLETIN BOARD
Spe cial Sys tem Salel
Sale Pric e Only Goo d With This Ad!

son. 163 Dumam Rd .. Freeport. 04032.

CHILD CARE ASAP for 2 year old boy in our
home. Needed 9:30am·~pm M·F, can be flexible. Own transportation, non·smoki ng. Send
letter. will call. 10: AdVertiser 1000, P.O. Box

P'6

INTERESTED IN II1lmNG POETRY? Poetry contes!
ptbIication. Send oneorig$48.000 ~ prizes. _
"" poem 20 ines "less 10: NaOOnai LilnIy 01 Poet·
'Y. 1Poetry Plaza. Suite t2424. Owngs Mil~, MD.
2t117 "enlel' ...... at .......poelry.com.

Digilo gic System s
202 Warre n Ave. Suite 400
Portla nd, ME 04103
(207) 797-8 610
www. digilo gi c .com
info@d i 110 ie.com

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SAVE MONEY ON GRO·
CERY BILLS? INFORMATION· SEND SASE
TO: D&M'S, DEPT. 2CBW. PO BOX 85.
GILLEn WI 54 t24.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: ITEM OF JEWELRY AT Civic Ctn·
terduring USM Grlduation , M.y 11th, elll

(207)383·2859.

..
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n"flrr"j,

A ~tnt. 'lIft
elCiett

SUMMER SESSION
BEGINS JUNE 15
THE YOGA CENTER

874 -19 01

This month's!ape:"The Mystique Woman'

FIT PL AN
fer

77!Hl97 5 or 79~8

. loa,
~1!IbtrIIr A

& t(PIOCfSSI NG fOl NlGlflMAlES &

_THOUGHtS.

In Touch

• Swedish · Deep Tissue· Sotai •

Ell.zabetb Berla • Patricia Bennett

772-2442
w3.ime.net/-symphonyop

774-6876

WHOLE HIAItT

LISA BUSSEY, LCPC

775-7 927
"'CHRISTOPHER BEACH '
JUNGIAN ANALYST
Dip!. C. G. Jung Inst - Zurich
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101

•

I>rlghtlt:Pjllvlln~.com

~

Greater BrunswiCk
Physical The rapy

/\ L.

Kripalu Yoga. 871-8274
CAll NOW TO JOIN'

'The '71od!f Jirm

IA, 1M. CPT 284-5376
CMtifiocI PenonoI Troiner

Leah~,

·WE STE ND-

MASSACE
ANNE SCHAFF

Natlon;,lIy CerttfleC1 Masnge Thera"fst

Psychotherapist
Adult & Adot..c.nc.,
Women'.1......, Sub.I_ . Abuse
S/iJing1.. ~

799- 4974

THERAPY GROUP
alJ. Couple.
for Ind.1v1du
_ _bl.
huurancw

B

Neck & Back Pain
InjUry Traum a
stress Reduc tion
Relaxa tion
Brian M. Dam, N.T.S., C.M.T.
, !}. Natural Twapnl/i c Sp«ill/iJt

G~

ll/l vrtifiul MDSS4g, Thrrapul "
Howtic Health Education
Massage

Polariry

pe
oP4

.......

'tDIiIi

$~ ...

DIIII:I

m·m·74f!
f.:l rnp.,I'''

LCSW 81' -9256

879-8934

www .cas cob ayw eek ly.co m

• Gift Ccrlifica ft:s Year Round -

Thera peutic Massa ge

,
)

& H l!na Kane Begi n

Your Journe y Toward
Tranquility, Power, Love,
Beauty & Presenc e.

~

Robin Hodsdo n Morin, R.M.P.
~ Allen A_ue • Portland

797-5-432

TAHI TIAN NONI'"M JUIC E AMA ZES
MED ICAL WOR LD
If you have any health challen ges you must read what
medical doctors say about the powerful
1M
benefits of Tahitia n Noni
and how it works to revitalize your body's cells,
Tahitia n Noni 1M could be your life's blessing .
FOR FREE COpy OF HEALT H NEWS CALL TOLL FREE

1-888-880-5986 Now !

By

Pamela LoffReDo
PSYCHIC & CH3NNel IN&
SPIRIt &UlDes & aNbels

499'0117
EV

ennobling way, such as eating a ripe apric:ot out of the hand 01 yo..- secret admirer
under. tpNading oak tJ'8e, or asking the
ttwee peep" who understand you best to
describe in detail what's most wonderful
about you, or setting out on a trip that

resembfn Dorothy's \llsit to Oz.

LEO \JULY 23-..00. 22\: PIc1ure all"'"

ways you were smarter at age 10 than you
ate now. VISUalize yoursetf bounding up to
the Dalai Lama and offering him some
eancty from your ·Xena the Warrior
Pnnc...• Pez dispenser. Act as If 8YItIY
one of your beliefs is baaed on insufficient
Information . And to complete this week's
mysterious set of assignments, Leo, imag-

Ine that ttw monsters under your bed will
never bother you again as long as you regulatty feed them Imaginary peanut butter
and jelly sandwiches.

VIRGO

ReaDIN p

PELE RISING

CMT

Reflexology

Movemen t Classes

\JUNE 2' .JULY 22Phe

,.......,.

Openinr In a ..,.,.n·, ongoi1lf, solution orionted. psycharh'rapy
adequafrly in your daii"1/ife but ~nd it difficurt. to estobJ,s.h or .
.c.p.res,,,on,.•
personal relationships, hove symptoms of low se!f-esteem. chronK loneliness,
on
or difficulty id.nlifYing or ~p",,~ your fee/mrs. 1M group may be (or you. Focus.
solutions thot you con put mfO action In rour life.

Scr/'CIh

lno truths of each new moment, I foresee
you making your OW!' breaks., crutlng
something out of nothing, and tnII"Isforming
ugliness into beauty.

off your c:hains. In our opinion, you'..,.
earned the right to an In your underwear
watching MTV and scarfing down ~
late eclaIrS tor the next thnte dayS without
feeling a bit of guift. However, we earnestly
hope you use your grace period In a more

...... . . . , . . . . , .

_l1li

that some people are more robotic (pAtdictabHtI than others; and that further
implies some of us ha\le more tree will than
others.· In the spIrtt of her rematks, I'..,.
prepared two different horoscopes. For
those of you who are sleepwalki ng automatons, I prophecy a week of boring demands. barely-miss ed opportunities. and
haH-assed efforts. But If you',.. wideawake kwer of lihl who's alert to the ahift·

spokHmOd el, ;. ecstatic that you''''' kept
your suffering to a minimum while throwing

I3I_. -rIII

..n

Oreman has wnnen two books outlining his
philosophy of ·contrarian tn\l8Stment
sblttegy.- His basic formula for success
(borne out In his work as a money manager) is to figure out what the financial
experts recommend, then do the exact
opposrt•• As • rebel pagan popuUst kind of
guy, I'm Inclined to apply the contrarian
approach to -every" area of lite, not just
building one's nut egg. I wish you woukf
too, Scorpio, especially now that you'nt at
the peak of your ability (and your secret
need) to pro'le everyone wrong.

Soctety for the PreYenHon of Cruelty To
Crabs, of \llr'hlch I am the otrk:iaJ

T·I__S
KIN-E.MA
munc
... rvin'S

SCORPIO IOCT. 2>-NOV. 2'): Do."

out thiS pithy passage from Carolyn L vast.
In a rvcent Noeric Sc;enoes RevHtw:
-Esoteric astrcNogy •••tMchn... that anyone
whoee future can be predicted (by -anymeans) Is living like. robot. Iitl asaumes

CANCE R

87 Baribe au Dr. • Bruns wick· 729-11 64
insuranc. rdmbursIlbk with physician pmcript ion

Mr. Tracy 8mlIett. LCPC m-904S
M>. )CYCmY Col•• I£SW 871-1000

FOcusing on

761-1 793

Cathy Langevin, u:sw

A holistic approa ch
·co·mb ining traditio nal
and alterna tive treatm ent
to assist you toward s
improv ed health.

Free Intro Classes
June 30th 9am & 7:30pm

Bodysculpling through Weighl ~oining
In our 8th yeor of operation
• Boginning through odvon<ed
wei~t trainifIQ
• Sports ,,,..,,fie weighl training

-

Brlaht Ide. Werklh ep'
207.879.7416

arr: 'J ..,rfllt·..,r ,1 .., {V

MR. TRACY BENNETI, M.A., LC.P.C.
LICENSED PSYCHOTHERAPIST

•

773-90 45
INDMDUAU;, CDUPLES AND GROUP lllERAPV
," "fER,.".. IW"i•

..JN, 1'1HJ,1JII.

A~

o;;::::.c,;;::,;.r::t.:::
INF<...,RMATION

IAlJG. 23-SEPT. 22): In many
ancient Greek dramas, a god showed up
out of nowhent to cause a miraculous twist
at a crucial point In the tale. This divine
Intrusion was ,.,fen'ed to as "'theos ek
mechanes· . literally -god from a machine,beeaoae the symbotic figure 01 the god was
lowered onto the stage by a crane. In modem usage, the term ts Latin--deu s ex
machina-4-and refers to a story In which a
sudden event unexpectedly brings about a
resolution to an utterty baffling problem. I
predict you wil be the benefJCiary of such
an intervention In the coming 10 days.

SAGIT TARIU S (NOV. 22·DEC.
21): This Is the first of two horosCopes entiUed --rhe State of the Sagtttarian Soul.· We
begin our auessmen t with a quote from
*SongJines-, a book by tra\lel wrtter Bruce
Chatwln. -A white explorer In Africa,
anxious to press ahead with his jOurney,
paid his porters for a series of forced
marches. But they, almost within reach
their destination, set dOwn their bundles
and refused to budge. No amount of extra
payment would convince them otherW ....
They said they had to wait tor their souls to
catch up. - I think the implication for your
tife js clear, Sagittarius. To say it another
WII'/, your ego has been bolting ahead Ilk.
8tI atroW In flight, while your soul has beeO
luxuriously whirling around In spiral haI...utime to get the two back In sync.
jaM.

0'

"'a

cartoontst Jules Feftfet once speculated on
the burning motivation behind ....l9O-tnanY
maniagn: -w. want p&aymateS we can
own.· But I hope you've graduated forewet'
from ffiat de\Iolutiona ry urge, Capricom. In
the next few weeks, any residual traces of

it in your system will undermine your primary partneMP. And If you're wlngIe and still
In quest of tdy matrimony, I can almost
guarantee that excessMt pos:seuive ness
wiN sabotage your search at.very tum. Be
hungry, therefore, for playmates you -can't·

own.

AQUAR IUS tJAN. 2O-fEB. '8~
Hope you don't mind if I compare your
Immediate future to the epic migrations d
Metaphoric ally _ . you"
soon be swimming upstream and uphill for
great distances, leaving yotr famin.

"'mon.

• Inlerpersonal issues·
• Self PC1"ccplion •
• Dysfunctional panerns •
• Question ing onc's choices -

MERLE BRAGD ON, PH.D.

Initial Consultation Free

Dr. Mart in Mara uli

PISCE S (fEB. ,9-MARCH 20): L_nd

'Iy.-

In the -'Ohth hour of an aM-night gambling
binge with his cronies. I mention this,
Pisces, because I suspect that yOlK finest
discoveries and innovations In the next lew
weeks are more likely to occur when you're
acting like Montagu than Newton or DickenllOn.

EXPANDED WEEKLY HOROSCOPE

1-900-903-2500

785
$1.99 per minute - 18 over· touchlone phone required - CIS 612/373-9
Donl fofget to check Rob's website at W'WW.realastrok>gy.cmn/

fIN! Uncly IInppin 'SwINe.

is accept ing new clients ,
Childre n & Adults

781~2903

772-1164
INSURANCE REIMBURSABLE

HER B CAM P

Colo r Analysis
clothi ng & home
15yrs,

expo

free broch ure

207/865-3603

PSYCH OTHER APY
TRAUM A GROUP
For Male & Female
Survivors of Sexual Abuse

WEEK -LONG ,
HAND S-ON INTEN SIVE
IN IDENT IFYING ,
PREPARING & USING
MEDIC INAL PLANT S

BE HEA LTH Y

.-... 1 "rakallS k.·

3 Week Sessio n

~

Cran ioSa cral

Begin.ning Monday

call 767-1 385

13,
Jul y

AUG . 24-28
ALSO :

Co-led by Male &

Works
Healt
.
,h

for free broch ure

7:31).8:45pm

..
Larry Buchh olz, CMT
M~:igr Therapy
"

(207) 772-5 058
Acupu ncture Works !
Meret Bainb ridge'
Licensed Acupunc turist

838-2413
Chirtt!s~ H~tbs

~

Anne E. Knights O.B.T.OLl

~" Shi4",,/ A"'pmSlm / S""Jish

MERLE BRAGD ON, PH.D.

222 Sr. John S..
SuilC 318, Portland ME

772-1570

TOM NEGRO N, PH.D.

AIR PURn'lC ATION SYSI"EM S

your healthy alterna tive
207·88 3·2202
1·888· 883·22 01
call for a free trial

(July 21
PoW of rruuaifWtion of
&o1'.druun
Co-facil il.W

by '1'al 'I).I""r • ..J

.:Mary.. ?llia

:Ju.ytien

$10 per d .... $80 for lk ..riLS

Call 7gJ-6I06 fo regi6lu

87 -1710

772-1164

Ask me how

INSURANCE REIMBURSABLE

Fung-shui
(Geomancy)

~Dr~~ONfLY

\1..Y r:U)'QUA N
(Ta; Chi Ch'uan)

LARRY IRA lANDAU

761-2142 ... 967-5 965
5tudlo51n Portland &. Kmlnel>LM1k
call for brochur,. .& !>Chi:dule

(207) 647-2724

Free Initial Consultat ion

bre a;tb efre e

~

Help Maintain a Healthy Body,
Mind and Spirit

Corinne Martin

Tin Shin Do\!) Bodymind A.cuprt!:ssurrTN

(July 9
~ of &01'. PIII'/"'#

871-10 13

Female Psychologisrs
('..,all (n, ;"/..,,,./1/,,,,, ", ('.""r.d~"I'QI ''''t",ICW

July 8th-He rbs for
Health
Women 's
July 15th-T he Medicine
Garden
July 27th-H erbs for Mental
Health
July 29th-H erbs' for
Menopa use
Aug 5th-He rbs for
Childre n's Health
Aug 12th-In troduct ion to
Medicinal Herbs
Aug 19th-H erbs for the
Immune Systyem
For More Informa tion Call:

(June 25

DJmJifying P~tfO'.
poW of ruisl4n a

Casccr Bay Movers

Pust"lIy sttking malt par,japan,s

EVENI NG WORK SHOP
INCLU DING:

e

Iy/efl".

a wiser way to

.......... ..a..........
I.~·

by 'VI/"'.mu,

rtfJarding Ih£ co-cruliw. rticlion,hip b.h.",n Soul and Pmcnali -

S3o.DG per person

relates to your real estate.
Ming-Ming Powers, P.O.B. 4293,
Portland . ME 04101

Portlan d Spiritu alist
Church

719 Main St.
Westbro ok, Me.
(Uoltarla n-Unlven aIist Cbun:h)

MedIums Day

June 27 lOam-3 :30pm
Private readings:
15 mIn I SlO 3 reading s $25

797-2 039
10am-4 m & 7 m-9 m

Brigh t New Day
R«oVU] Liuraruw, Gifo and Suppli~

825 Main Strut

'0 Aihl4UlPt9pln blink)
W",brook. Main< 04092
(207) 857-909 7
(,,~

Tun-Fri 10.", - I;m • S4IIOt1m -1,,,,

'----

call 77S-12l4 to place your ad in the WeeklyWellness Directory
ITEMS FOR SALE

GETAWAYS

MUST LIQUIDATE NEW METAL BUILDINGS.

ADIRONDACK LAKEFRONT COTTAGE
W/FIREPLACE. Boat, beach, superb fishing
and hiking. $570/weekly Summer, and
$4 I 51weekly Fall (partial weeks a"il.) Call
1-518·499- 1929.

Factory direct, save $1 ,000's- 301140,52;.:100
& olhe ... Free call 1-888·574-8820.

RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES & SAVE! Car, tridges from $45.00. including pickup and
delivery. Guaranteed. Discounted toner for
copiers ava il able . We buy empties .
1-800-676-0749. www.nalionaltoner.com .

says that Isaac Newton first formulated the
law of gravity while peacefully meditating
under an apple u.. on a sunny attemoon.
Pool emily ();ckenson . _ _
in white, hatched most 01 -her greatest
poems white in ktyllie secJusk)n at her
famity·s placid homestead . John Montagu,
the fourth Ear1 of Sandwich, draw inspiration from less wholesome sul'nJUldings,
however. When he In..,.nted the wonderlut
food concoction named after him, he was

TOM NEGRO N, PH.D.

explore ne'" aslr~ical

in'iyh15 pr...nW

774-9666

780- 0500

Iy, the reward at the end will be well
worth your trouble. It should be almost as
pleasurllble as the spawni~ 0tf1i the

en;oy.

772-1570

M.P.H., R.N., C.S.

Come

'Ilr. rwend~ :Pollock, 'Il.c.
Chir"P!lIClic • ~thy

PhD. Ucensed Cllnklll'sy<hoklg1if

PRIVACY HEDGE· WILL MATURE INTO PRI·
VACY OR WINDBREAK. Cedar/Arborvilao:
3-4ft . bush $9 .95 ea. 12 tree minimum. Guaranteed . OiscountTree Farm. 1-800-889-8238.

salmon

Barba ra Tsonis,

..,.--

Soon.r or Lal..?.:31'. }lour Choia'

Biofee dback can help!

Preuntly sult",g malt! parliclpants

Sliding Scale

saltwater and returning to freshwater. You
may not have to wont quite as hard as a
Chinook salmon that's got to COYef
2,000 miles and ascend to tNvaOOns 01
7,900 feet, but then again you might Lucki·

You can call Rob Brezsny , day or night, for your

call 775·1234 to place your ad in the Weekly Wellness Direc tory

Over 2S years of Experience
All Insurance Plans Accepted
Evening Hours Available -

Acupltncturr •

CAPRI CORN (DEC. 22-JAN. '0),

Send your birthday blessing&. orpanic V8'gan cakes. virtual spanJUngs,
150247.
and extravagant aurpriyS to; Rob the Birthday Boy. P. O. Box
San ~faeI, CA ru915 Of' www.tNIu troIogy.co m

rLEA.~E <.:AU FOR MORE

Co-It!d hy Malt! & Ft!mllit!
Psychologlsls

Anxiety, Depression, SubstaMe Abuse
Relationship Pro~s. Sexual
Dysfunction, Etc.
Creativity 8Icxk.$, Jungian Dream
Inlerprelatloo

rwhen ",ould you liM
10 feel betler?

Headache,
Panic Attack s, Hyper tensio n, Irritab le
Bowel, F'lbromyalgla,
CronIc Pain, stress ?

PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP
FOR MEN & WOME N

lerized.

GEMIN I (MAY2'.JUNE20~ Check

QU

CounMling IndMduols, Couples

,

YOWt:=[

,0
. 1

CONCERNS ABOUT
BODY IMAGE,
FOOD, SEXUALITY

772-2n9

I..

Suus Ikduction Leads ta Health Improl'ffiCflt

to ·impm.... • Shakespea re's greatest
works. excising e'l8t')' littte thing he consfd·
ered wJgar and oo;ectionab le, he
published emasculated \lerslons of the
Bard In a ten-volume set Today BowdIef"s
efforts appear sickeningly rktictious, but In
his own time they were quite popular. I
bring this~ up, ubra. as a cautionary taJe to
gutde you in the coming weeks. It is: of
prime Importance to your worQ In
prograu--i ncluding the grand crntion
known as your ·charaCter*··that you resist
all attempts to boWdlerize or to be bowd-

you1

5tre55 Le55 WorK5h0p5
can helpl
-

Mmtbm A.M. T.A,

APeaceful P10ce in , IkIsy WOfId

~

.' Got Stress?

M;wage

Assodate s

befOl'8 I MY it's OK to have one more cup
and one moRl dip and one mOl'1l squeeze of
everything than usual, I must know: WIN
you agree to leave enough for everyone
. . . to enjoy? And fineRy. Taurus, if 1 adviH
you to invite more ease into your life, will
you promise not to get a stuntperso n to
perfoml your quantum leaps of faith for

n2-10 14

AIJ.J..

Professio nal

nineteenth century, seff-appolnted censor
Thomas Bowdw took It upon hlmaelt

I give you the go.-ahead to deY8k)p a mont
Intimate nttationship with the snooze bar
on your alarm clock, I have to ask: Will you
assure me that you" drag yOl..lfSetf out of
bed no later than 10 a.m. each day? And

EYE MOVfMfNT DESENSITIL\T1ON

767-976s

"""
Eliott Cherry
Massaoe Therapy

LIBRA (SEPT. 23-0CT. 22), In the early

TAURU S tAPR'L 20-MAY 20): BeIo..

AIIItIIDrbIt pIV9I1. ~
FInIss .....".ssi1Ig lilt.
IJaItilt &lilt !IyI! <io"!'So

c.nc..

had • role model, I haven't gNen
up hope of finding one. If you h..... any
suggestion s for who my nM model could
be, or if you think you might fill the bll~
pIeue write me at Box 781, Petaluma.
CA 94953. I'm looking tor someone of any
gender who's hlghty skilled but scrupuk>usIy unegotistic al; kind but tricky; a great
dancer and a smart talker; someone who
make. money doing what they love but
isn't addicted to money Itself; and an Insp!rationaJ artist who doesn't care if their art
ever makes them famous. Oh. by the way,
ArIe&, you could ...... new role model or
two yOU"Self. " you write me, tell me
what you're tooklng for so I can put the
word out in a future column.

,'.". I"I8Wf'

Astr olo9 ..er

761'()228

11Ho Yoga
'37 Preble St.. Portland

ARIES (MARCH 2' ·APRIL , 9): Though

Ch arl ie
Go uld

Join the !ape of the week club:

Individual, Family
and Couples Therapy

By Rob Brezs ny

Time For A Chang e?

• Art interdenominational agency Ihat
communicates a message of..tloteoess,
healing and inlegrity, on the joomey toward
healthy relationships. Call Todd Denson

Man B-7:3Dpm

y...,r lIfe.

GaJI761-47oo.

FOCUS ON SINGLES

Medit ation Class

for

25 years experience

77!Hl87 5 or 7.~8

JULY 23RD-

~e~

R

REAL ASTROLOGY

Lenora Trussell, R.N.

'37 Preble St., Portland

Awake ning Intuiti on
by Mona Lisa Schulz, MD, PhD
Lecture & Book Signing 6:00pm
Call for reserva tions

I..

o

D I R

E 5 5

DIR EC TO RY

WE LLN ESS

so S! STEEL BUILDINGS faclory cancell,-

lions. Will sacriftCe for balance owedI130'x50',
40'x70', 45'xl00', 50'xI20'. Save Ihousands!!
limited quanities! Call now!! Toll free
.
1-888·832-5541.

STAINLESS STEEL hot high pressure washers. 4000psi, Gasoline-Electric. Factory direct.
55% discounts. Financing 1-800-324-2822.
STOP SWIMMING IN CHLORINE! Mineralizer CulAg ION generator reduces chlorine
90+% . Buy direct from manufact urer,
1-800·678·7439.
STORE SHELVING LIQUIDATION. 30,000+
feet display shelving, storage sheMng, shopping carts, pallet jacks, more! -Party Experience· stores. 30+ locations in CT, NY, MA,
RI, NH. 1-8oo-6'3·6885(wwwmrel.com) '0%
buyer premium.
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. S4.50 heavyweight, -Fruit of tAe loom·. Hats $2.75. mugs
& more. Free calalog. 1-800-242-2374. Berg
Enterprises. 40.

RECREATIONAL LEASE: 2038 ACRES NEAR
LAKE PLACID, 32 acresprivale pond, adjoins
forest preserve, spectacular recreatiDnal
retreat opportunities. Northwoods Forest
Impro.emenls. 518·945-7040 or NFIOwhite -

Oi ital
Recordin
Studio 22
Musical, L1terar v,
Instruc tional & Commercial

Tube Gear,
Mix
A

face. net.

-----...

~---

VERMONT LAKEFRONT CABINS. Furnished,
spacious cabins on peaceful lake, excellent
fishing, swimming , large wooded campsites,
hook-ups. Har\ley's lake Cabins & Campgroung, RR 1, West Barnet, VT. 05821.
, -802-633-2213.

MUSIC SERVICES
WANT TO STUDY PIANO? Eliatt Cherry has
new openings. Sensitive 10 the needs of adult
students. All ages welcome. Also Cello and
composition. 772-2442.

MUSICIANS WANTED
ATTENTION ACOUSTIC MUSICIANS and
songwriters! Interested in performances, collaborations. musical community? All Intrumentalslstyles- 774-2594.
BASS PLAYER WANTED for lorming band wilh
drummer. Influences Phish, Stones, Dylan. Call
.
Bruce Beal- 874-6560.
BASS PLAYER WANTED. Sliliseeking bassisl
for local. all original indie rock band. Anybody
out there?? Call Jason (207)871 ·9988.

WHEELS

MUSICIANS WANTED

879-77 64
or 671-449 0

Cali

MINDY RAY AND THE TRIBE seek enthusl·
astic, seasoned musicians with professional
sound and attitude for original soulful A&S
based big band. Need hom section, drums,
bass, keys, Quitar, percussion and soulful
singers with great intonation for rich harmonies.
Drug and alcho! free working environment.
Interesled? call 772-8447.
REGGAE SINGER wanted for Hikaru Reggae
band. Already have songs, just need a voice
and lyrics. Call ScottlOuane. 772·0'68.
ROCK/ALTERNATIVE BAND FORMING. Need
SOUD lead guitar, bass and vocals. Ready?
Casey (207)465-3143 nighls or 751-4343.
leave message.
TOMORROWS COMPOST: An original rythmn'
centered, soulful acoustic band seeks accomplished bassist to explore and expand upon
th~3.!~s,~~.~._~.on~£~_~~.~.~~~~_~!2472~~.:__

'982 VOLVO 242DL '17k miles. Good slick·
er. $1200. Call934·5824, 7-9pmorle..emes·
sage.
1983, BUICK LESABRE- V6. Aulomatlc.130K
miles, no rust, many new parts, new paint.
S'5OO/firm.774·'693.
1986 FORD TARUS. 85k miles, manualS
speed. Power steeringlbrakes, needs some
work. S750/B.0. 773-218\.
'986 TOYOTA CELLICA. 119k miles. AlC.
everything works. $1800 . 838-9222.
1988 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER: '28k. manual trans., AC. new brakes, rabuih Iransmition,
new suspention leafs. new alternater, more;
Excellent condition, must see to appreciate
TLC. 9k firm. 282· 4832.
1987 DODGE CARAVAN- Very Good condl·
lion. 87,000 miles. $3.500. Call 799-73'4
17:30am·5:30pm) or 767·2650 aftor 5:30pm .
1987 DODGE CARAVAN- 90,000 miles. S2,000.
Call 799·7314 (7:30am·5:30pml or 767-2650
aHer 5:30pm.

---

1987 MAZDA RX7, BLUE. 5 speed, h;gh miles.
Iookslruns good. S2200 B/O. 828-5334.
1988 HONDA ACCORD LXI. Black. loaded.
Power locks/windows. moonroof, auto, new
lires, b,akos, I 13k. Very reliable. S37001b.o.
797·3295.

----------

'990 JETIA 4 DOOR, 5 SPEED, sun,oof.
188k wetl maintained, highway mil ... $4000
O.B.O. 772-037'. Leave message.
1991 HONDA CIVIC WAGON. 5 door, 5 speed.
70k miles. 40mpg highway. Excellent condi·
tion, in and oul, S6490 Or best off... 780-1759.

1992 Mitzubishi Eclipse GSX Turbo, detalchable sunroof. CO. tape. security system. New
tires, runs great-must sell for college S. Book
S92oo, asking S7700lB.0. 761-0528.

1993 ACURA INTEGRA oreal shapo. 47,000
miles. $10,900. Call 799-7314 (7:30am·
5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 5:30pm.
1993 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 sports coupe,
with aU the toys. Excelenl condition, maroon
color. low miles. S7995 firm. Call 885-97t3.

CARS FOR S'OO. UPCOMING LOCAL SALES OF go.emment seized and surplus sporI1 cars, trucks, 411.fs,
utility vehicles. Call free 1·800-863-9868 ext. 1181 .
CARS FOR A S1.OO! LeI crime pay YOUI Polico,
IRS, ,oized cars. boats. loucks, olflce equipmenl
sold to highest bidder! Call for auction list
, ·800·974·2396, oxt. 4232 .
CHEVROLET S· 10 Tahoe Pick-up, '988- V6, automalic, gold + whi'e. S29951BO. Call 773·2480.

GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK FOR
:GMC,FORD,CHEV.DODGE, AMC'S including
dri.e,
wheel
4
V·6,
.
RUNNER
4
'994 TOYOTA
C.O.D & lrelghl S99.oo (Imports $119.00) oelivsunroof. 70k. Excelent condition. $16,500.
·8265.
(Portland/Brunswickllovell areas available . ored U.P.S. Call Grog at , ·800·56,
larshowing) 925- 1133.
LINCOLN TOWN CAR, 1982- 91K mile., ,II
power, new tires, minor rust. MUst sell, SSOOIB.O.
, 995 FORD EXPLORER XLT. Excellent shape,
283·8515.
4 door, 4x4, SI 5,900. Loaded. Call 799-7314
(7:30am-5:30pm) Of 767·2650 alter 5:30pm.
SEIZEO CARS $ISO. Honda, Acura. Porsche.
. trucks, 4)(4'$, waler1995 VW GOLFSPORT. 2 door. red w ilh black BMW. Jaguar, motorcycles
craft. Local sa~s 1-800·883·0819. ox!. A- 1240.
interior. Alloy rims, Ale. 5 speed. 48k miles.
S10,5OO/negoliabI0. 98~·8964 .

1996 CHEVY BLAZER· 34,000 miles. Excetlent condition $18,900. 4 door, 4x4, loaded.
Call 799-73'4 17:30am-5:30pm) or 767·2650
alter 5:30pm.
'997TOYOTA CAIoIRY LEV6. excetlenl shape,
loaded. 18.000 miles, S'8.5oo. Call 799·73'4
17:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 afte, 5:30pm.
CARS Sl 00 TO S5oo. , 980's 10 1997's. Police
impounds. Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps, sport utilIty. Good condilion. 1-800-795-7470, ext.
7007.
CARS SI 00 TO S5OO. Police impounds. t980'.
- t 997'5 Hond.., Chevy•• Jaaps. aport uliliIy. Musl salll ,·800-772-7470 .7041.

WI GOLF, 1986, SSp, 4DR, SUNROOF, 135K
miles. Dependable wlmany new parts. S17OO.
772·7732.

BOATS
16' DAYSAILERW/GALV. TRAILER. Excellenl
condition. Yellow/white fiberglass. Cuddy
cabin sleeps-2 . Roomy cockpIt. $2,800.
799-4305.
B~YUNER 24'· Volvo In/out. UsI-SIO,500, setl
for $3,ooo/trado for sailboat or Iruck. Moored.
Easl End Belch. 773·0660.

SAIL OR RENT. Chandler's Whirl, 46 ft. slip,
Security, gre.1 spot. H:914-986-1936 W:
914-577·7447.

---.._--44
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NEAT

HAIIDYIIAII

.. . and other life suppon services

Got a lob around the
house that you don't

NASTY
tt.

PUb. 742

Personals in a
plain brown

207·828·0000

wr~pper.

~ PHOTO DATE ~
WOULD YOU BUY A CAR
WITHOUT SEEING IT FIRST11
SAME GOES FOR DATING,
WOULDN'T A PHOTO BE
HELPFUU

Freeport 1-800-478-8623
~ ''GIonc. Mapzlna" out In July ~

\WM'lca~o~ywee~lcom

New
England

SINGLES

CONNECTION
Dating & Friendship
Single Adults Network

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

DATING SERVICES

FllIIy I..ved

SMITH BROTHERS
PAINTING

tull

feel lll<e dOing?
CALL ME!

If you've ever cleaned
up for the cleaning people ...
or worse, cleaned up
after them ..•
You need me in your life.

1.800.881.9824

Carpentry. Wood Si.dins

646-1453

Jaw~

173.-1950

OU-J~~
'Unruly .spuinlisl
Creative repairs .at
829-54Il

879-0391
residential. 'pmmercial

common sense p!:~IU~s=-_ _ _ _..J

R.ST
Fine PaInting
InteriorslExterlors
Homes a Speclali1ty!1

IPh"n.,775-6098
DEBT PRESSURE?
Call a Specialist
Attorney Sam Sherry

I~ Service
Jaz's

799-8485

1Honest

Cleaning~

OUAlITY a...EANING IN

&

ALL KINDS Of PLACES

Affordable
Free Written estimate
780-8341 leave Messa e

EXcrU.ENT REFERENCES

A&A

Property Services
General Contracting & Maintenance

~

21 Pond Rd.

Raymond, ME
04071

Electric
(207)991·3UI· Toll FrH 1· ....340-9701

0UJi

p~~;

and

Miriam Otis Allen
1106 Highland Ave.
S.Portland, ME 04106
207.741.2010

tfre weft ~t md.•.

41 INSTANT

r.~GARDENS

.\1T

soon you will be able
to place, listen and respond to
our personals online. stay tuned ...

t

• Interior Plants

775-4927
"The Plant S

i81lst"

The Only Bridal Shop In
Ponland .. The best
priet:i aroun J
Tuxedo Rentals '47."and up

"AIIELY ROOFII. 1
CAI'EITRY

SOO Forest Ave .• 773·5223 )

AN type. of roofing, plUJ docks; additions.
siding. replacement windows, garages,
kitchens and baths. Fully Insured.

SEAL COATING
BY AUDET

Call 741-1905
Ask for Mike.

Till ...... 1111 "'.IL.

The Royal Wedding

We do quality _

~~~~~

Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates

799-4218

ONe stORY House ONly.
seNIOR CitiZeN.

caLL afteR 4pm

and only use blue

856- 2 896

rock sealer. leI us seateoat 'fOOl
driveway - quality counts.
Free estimates locally.

by TOM TOMORROW

797-7880

WWW Services

'West 'Ena
'Winaow 'Wasfiing Co.
Tfie

LET'S GET BUSY! YOUR AD
COULD APPEAR
HERE FOR AS LITTLE
AS $11 PER WEEK

@

775-1234

Timot Nutile

828-2077

Electricians, snow removal, plumbers, builders, painters,
housecleaners, handymen/women, masons, movers,
roofers, siders, or anyone else providing
services in Greater Portland; please call our
classified department

775-1234

' POSTAL JOBS' STARTING $14.68+lhr. + ben·
efits. For exam and application info. call
1-800·955·9195 exl. 578 6am·9pm. 7 days.
ACT NOW! Own your own lottery like business, legally- $1 ,OOO'sdaily, public Co. START
TODAY! Send $2 SASE for complele info &
samples: ADC Markeling. 6020 North Feder·
al Hwy. , Suite 4, Am 216, Boca Raton, Flo
33487.
ASSEMBLY AT HOME. Crafts.loys. jewelry.
wood , sewing , typ ing . Great pay!
1-800·795·0380. exl. 22. (24 hours).
ATIENTlON EVERYONE! Work from home fold·

micks. Call now! 1-800·774·9141. exL 117.

PEAKS ISLAND- PROFESSIONAL GAY
MALEl36 to share gracious island home with
responsible gale males. Nice amenities, l / min.
walk 10 ferry. Wondertul 9ay neighborllood.
$400/mo. + share some ut ilities. Call Scott
766·2506.
PORTLAND: ROOMATE TO SHARE spacious
2 bedroom apartmenl on 259 Woodford SI.
Off road parking. coin·op laundry, heat/hot
waler included. $262.50 per monlh + 112 ulil·
ilies. Catt Jay at 773-6096.
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN WISHES 10 share
townhouse, Portland, sunny. deck. cat. off·
streel parking. MIF. NIS. $300I mo. + 112.
774·9265 .

APTS/RENT
Keep your profit with ineltpensive rent. We
have smatt and multi-user spaces in our downtown building. Elevated, heated, secured and
parking available . 879-0949.
PLEASANT AVENUE, 1BDR. apartment. Hard·
wood floors. off-street parking. $485/mo.
includes heat. Available July 1st. 871-1848.
._-_.- - - - - - - - - - - STATE STREET- NEAR MERCY HDS·
PI:rAL, 1&2BDR. in 3 buildings. A Victorian
building with water view of harbor, A Federal period building witt! high ceilings and large
rooms, All redecorated , bright rooms, oak
floors . H.lH.W.. slart at $450Imo. 773-1814.

SEASONAL RENTAL

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAYI Assemble
produc t s at home . Call to ll free
1·800· 467·SS66 exL I I S81.

FRITO LAY/COKEVending route-all cash busi ness . Prime l ocal si tes . Small
investment/excellent profits. 1-800-731 -7233.
ext. 2461 . (24 hours) .

GREAT EXTRA INCOME! Assemble producls
at home in your spare time. Guaranteed! Call
now 1·800·377-6000, exl. 2900.
GREAT PAY! Assembly at home. Arts, crafts,
toys, jewelry, sewing, typing. computers. Free
info . Amazing recorded message .
1-800· 79S·0380. exl. 25.

ZONES:
I. somEl' " .... ,.".ElUIID)

11. "Ioc.m (UNC'IJ. 'IIO~ Willi •• SAGAIIAIIOC)
111. 10Il~ (HAMC'CK)

IV. DOWIIWT (WASNIIiGTOM)
Y. KatllflE{ VAlliY (KfllllElf(, lIIDIDS((4
GIll)
YL wtml,. P40UIITAIIIS (OX FOlD, FlANkUN)

VI. CEIITIAI. lEGION (SOMIIS£T. PIlCAIiQUIS,
PEllOIICDn
m IIOITIIEI' (UOOITDCI) •

.art,

It', not too
to .tart
adv.rti,ing your summer property.
WE HAVE RATES FOR
INTERNET ADVERTISING TOO.

775·1234

WORK AT HOMEI $1 .000·$3.000 FT. PAID
VACATION . Fuillralning. 1-800-230·WORK.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS OWNER SEEK&
new challenge, Willing to consider any interesting venture. Varied experience from modeling / acting to hi gh f inance . John
1·888 ·332 ·4673 loll free.

ROOMMATES
35+ MIF NON·SMOKEflS TO SHARE nice
intown home w/2 baths, laundry, yard, deck,
parking. $275/mo. + utils. 772-0454.
INTOWN PORTLAND- professional female to
share spacious, sunny, modern apartment.
$400I mo . inc ludes heat & H.W.• WI D.
780·9708.
INTOWN PORTLAND- professional female 10
share spacious apartment. S100/wk. includes
heat, H.W., & elec. Days, 773-5223, Evenings,
775·9698.
NAPLES- Seeking neat, responsible, NIS,
peHree woman 10 share beautiful cape. Oak
floor, woodslove, gardens, rural, 30/mites from
Portland . $2751mo . + 112 ulils. 787·2379 .

REAL ESTATE
$0 DOWNI HOMES. VA. FHA. HUD. Lowgov'l
financing . Cal l today lor list1l Toll free
1-600·974-2396. ext 2095.
BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS OF GOV'T
foreclosed and repossessed properties being
liquidated this month! Government financing.
Low or no down. For current listing, call now!
1·800·50H 777 ext 2798.
FSBO- PORTlAND, 2+IBDR. ranch. All
new up-dates, big barn, dead end street. 99K,
3% broker. 893·1962 .
T·SHIRTS CUSTOM MADE. $4.50. HEAVYWEIGHT, Fru itof Ihe Loom. Hals $2.7S. mugs
and more. Free calalog. 1·800·242·2874.
Berg Enterprises.

ADVENTURE ON CLIFF ISLAND: Simple
retreat. water view. 10 yards from ledges. Ram
barrel , electric toilet. $100 per wekk9f1d . 5250
per week or $900 per monlh. Call 766·5908
before 9pm .
CASTINE COVESIDE CAPE. Lovely view & 9ar·
den. 2BOR, 2 baths. Access to beach , boat·
ing, tennis , golf. Availab le May - Aug.
$795lweekly or $140012 weiiks. Call
207-326·4574. (Zone III).
COASTAL HANCOCK· Walerfronl house·
keeping cottages, sleeps seven, families only.
S800/week plus talt. $4S0/week off-season,
10% discount 2nd week. Call Mrs. Nesi,
(860}350·9594 or 1860)354-2357. (Zone III).
VICTORIAN COTIAGE in old fashioned counIry selting. 5 bedrooms. 1 1/2 balhs. large
living/dining area, 2 fireplaces and piano, large
kitchen, 5 minutes to Sebago Lake. Easy to
Portland and N. Conway . For brouchere, call
Martha Timothy : 207-828·4754 or
207-767·2540. $425l week or $750 for 2 week.

BODY & SOUL

1

,.1

(;irl:,.

INSTRUCTION

(II/I"/r'II),

GET IN TOUCH ...

10 \rtJIIIIIII/mori

Come to the Only COMTA
Accredited Program in Maine!!!

:\ ritl' (If p..I .... ;lg~·

gu idl'hu(ll~ tor ~lrl ..
&. "nllll·n.

h hnlni l.lt
~II·

.'1~ ...

For more info

1..11'111.1 11

I ~ ....

call 832-5531

BE IN TOUCH. GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE AND
HEALTH. Ilona Silverman. Certified Massage
Therapist. 871-1610.

• Flexible schedules for even the busiest!
sklllsi
• Large. diverse faculty for greater instructionl
• Payment programs for flexible flnanclngl

• Versatility of programs to enhance

Accepting applications now for upcoming courses!!
PO BOX 24, 99 Moose Meadow Ln, Waldoboro, ME 04572

SACRED BODYWORK,Asynlhesisof
Massage, Breathing , Cranial-Sacral,.Energy
Clearing and Movement. Kristine Schares ,
829·5411.

ADULT HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA. Fasl .
accredited, Christ ian school. Total tuit ion
$399, free brochure ..1-800-4 70-4 723, Miami .
BEGINNING PAINTING LESSONS in oils and
acrylics In your home. For more Info call
799·4609 .

FITNESS
OVERWEIGHT???? NEEDED ONLY serious
people inleresled In lOSing 51bs - 50 Ibs. Call
1-800-542-5120 ex!. 41 . Free samples.

EARN ACCREDITED COLLEGE DEGREE
quickly. Bachelors. Maslers. Doclorale by cor·
respondence based on life experience, knowledge you alreadv attained , prior education
and a short study course. For Iree Informalion booklel phone CAMBRIDGE STATE UNI·
VERSITY 1-800·964·8316. 2~ hours.

BUSINESS SERVICES

ANIMALS
Professional Pet Sitter
Going On Vacation?

CONDOS FOR SALE
PARKSIDE: Spacious, sunny, 2 bedroom,
open living room/dining room, hardwood
floors. Kalhy phillips- Bay Realty. 77S·3836.
$54.867 .

LAND FOR SALE
MAINE 2+ PRETTY WOODED ACRES. $ 112.95
mo nthly. Remote but accesS Ible.
(SB.9501S350.oodown}. Owner(207)942·0058.

$29.995 double wide 3 bedroom $1.500 down
360 at $252 Apr. 10% ask about other rates
as low as 6.75 , no money dow. Huge display
of SIngles and doubles Open 10 to 7, Sunday
11105. CAMELOT HOME CENTER rt. 3. (Exil
20 off RI. 93), Tilton, NH. or RI. 18 North. Lil ·
lIelon. NH.

EARN UP TO $15 PER HOUR ! Work your own
hours! No exper i ence necessaryi'
1·800·898·0107. exL P.700.

FRIENDLY TOYS & GIFTS HAS openings tar
part y plan demonstrators & managers! Home
decor. giltS, toys, Christmas. Earn cash, trips.
rec ogn ition. Free catalog. Information.
1-800·488·4875.

ENLIGHTENING. SPIRITED OFFICE SPACE for
therapist. Resonable rent, great locations.
referrals a possibility. 773-9724 , Leann.

MOBILE HOMES

AVON SALES- Independent representatives

free estimates

LETS GET BUSY! YOUR AD COULD APPEAR
H ERE FOR AS LITTLE
AS $8 PER WEEK

@

cessing of medical insurance claims. No expe·
rience necessary. Full time and pari t ime. PC
and modem required. Call today
1·800·942·8141. exl. 10.

POSITIONS WANTED

If you provide busl~ess

services please call our
classified department to
place your ad here

$20· $40 PER HOUR easy electronic pro·

BEAUTIFUL OFFICE. shared WR . fur ·
nished/non-furnished, water views. Old Port.
Secured. elevaled building. $350·S375Imo.
inc. air conditioning, heat & elec. Quiet professional. 679·9000.

wanted. Must be 18+. Make your own hOUfS.
Ea r n up t o 50 % [ Call 24 hours.
1·800·545·8390.

-Just Add Water"
Landscaping' Hert>oIogy

-,.; ,X

LorAnna

Prompt, reliable service. insured.

AI Merola
Call 871-0093

l1ember of Better business and FDIC.
$500 a week (That's just to start)
No selling, just advertise our #800
and you 10#, we'll do the rest! Call
lOam - Ilpm. 1-800-811-2141
10# 54584

ing our finanCial brochures! Homeworkers
needed immediately! We pay youl No glm·

Aemodeing, bathrooms,

kncheno, finished basements,
roofing. decks. add~ions. interior
8nd exterior painling. vinyl
siding. complete mobil home
set·up and setVice.
No job 100 big or small.

Co.

F.... blllllit
Change Yo.r Ute!

OFFICES/RENT

---

House painting

.'

. 1II~ToIl

$500 WEEKLY! Processing Governmenl
refunds at home . No experience necessary!
1-800-696·4779. exl. 417.

•
~
l~ Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 JI CountyWide

• Fast· Personal· Reasonable.

(800) 775 - 3090

P. Sntilh n

!]k,jJSt~

~

'GET CONNECTED'

......'_Ion..

Pain ling (;ontraetol'll

Katherine Murphy

Premiere Dating Club
ProfessionallIntelligent
Lifetime join, Newsletter
Interest!Activity events

~rvlee

Interior. Exterwr • ReAroralion

Others. ApersooaI ooIlrnn lor the \\ikI ones.
TO PlACE AFREE PERSONAL AD, CAll

Extde.1 RefeftDt.f:I

ROOMMATES
NORTH DEERING· Seeking MIF, NIS profes· .
sional, 30+, to share nine room Colonial.
WID, ample parking, nice back yard, garden,
amenities, Must be normal, neat, responsl·
ble. S285/mo. t . Security, references .
878·2312.

45

Camelot home center's -Giant give away· sale:
New double wides and single wides for less
than you are paying for rent . And with any
home this weekend, your choice of one or more
01 these lIaluable things like: Free park rent,
free washer and dryer, free whirlpool, free mortgage payments. free air conditioner, free
dishwasher, free TV, free skirting, free patio
door, free refri dge with ice maker, free
microwave, free fireplace. ThISweekend only.
Daily 10 10 7. Sun . 10 10 5. CAMELOT HOME
CENTER. ROUTE 3. IExi120 01 RI. 93}, Tillon.
NH. or RI. 18 North. Lillleton. NH. or RI. 202,
Auburn, ME. or Rt. lA, Holden, ME.

Trust Their Care To Me:

Woff
wttA this .

• LovIng In-Home Care
• Exercise
• Reasonable Rates
• Crime Deterrent

Anita: 871-5919
FREE TO GREAT HOME. Approximalely 5
months old male Border Colhe (possibly mix).
Rescued. Lisa 767·3203 .

has many animals thaI are wOIling for lovjng
homes. DOG: "'ROSE" byanyothername
would still be as sweet. This pudgy Pit Bull
Terrier is guaranteed to win you heart and
hopefullyyour home. CAT: "Rascal" a
shorl hair lorid lady. and "Michief" e dis·
tinguished short hair gray and white gent. are
sad because their owner died and they need
someone to care for them. Call 854-9771 to
adopl.

COMPUTERS
233 MMX COMPUTER. Zero down I All credo
it OK! $85/ mo. or FREEl! Distributors urgently needed I 1-886·S60·7032 124 hours}.
COMPUTER 366, VGA. Win3.1, MSoffice33.6,
Exl. Modem. AOL.. CDROM. 8Megrom. sound
card , speakers, all disks available, 300K hard
drive. 5350. 761 ·9228.

FINANCIAL

LOOKING GOOD

Guys!

BILL PROBLEMS? We can help! Debt consoli·
dation loans and programs available. Bad credit OK! No up front fees. Free consultation. lower
your monthly payments . Save thousands In inter·
esl. Call 1-800·408·0044. ,xl. 900.

WlUillg Bodg
Hair RtllloVIII
for ,our Heir
IIlId s/touldm,
IIlso fellturing
bod,lltllir
tri"IIl1illg
&desigll

1 ~~~~:±~~~~L!,;':';':~L.~:..4~~~~~!!!!!!~~~~"

THE ANIMAL REFUGE LEAGUE a'
449 Stroudwater SI. In Westbrook, 854.9771 , L:.:.,-,-.::!.:;.:...;:=..:.:...;,;,.:......:..:.:.:.:...:..::........:.:c:.::.:'::':'':'':''':':''':':;':;;:':';:''''':''''';'::'''':'':''';''''';'=''':'''''':':_.J

ARE YOU RECEIVING PAYMENTS ON prop·
erty you've sold, annUIties , inheritance, structured settlements. CRP ? Get cash now!
1·800·872·5686.

Lookgour
best this

1

BURIED IN DEBT? Consolidale. Lower paymenls
and interest on credit cards. Call 1-888·442-5227
NOW! Non·profit.
CREDIT CARD BILLS! CONSOLIDATE! CUT
INTEREST. 8 years in business! Free! Never a
charge! licensed! Bonded! NACCS
1·800·89f·5353 ex1.147.
IF YOU SOLD YOUR PROPERTY AND ARE reeeiv·
i09 payments on a mortgage-I will buy that mortgage for $cashS . No clOSing cost. Call
1·888·336·7219. P & H Goodrich Co.
NEED A COMPUTER? We will finance e'en if
turned down before. Chance to fe-establish
credil. 1·600·531 ·3717.
NEED CREDIT CARD? Anyone may be eligible,
regardles,ofpastc<edil hislory. I·8()()'93S·5171
ex!. 1936, 24 hours.

COUNTYWIDE ELECTRIC-Insured.

-All phases of electrical work. Call
1~888-340-9700 .

FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS
you can trust to do quality work, don't for·
gel 10 look in l he BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY every week!
HANDYMAN ,Crealive repairs Ihroughout
your home at common sense prices. Rain gutters cleaned/repa ired. David, 829·5411.

INSTANT GARDENS,your landlcap.
ing and house plants specialist InVites you
to let usdoyourspring spruce-upl 775· 4927.
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRS.
Over 20 years experience. DaVId Maxwell.

883-9465.
SMITH BROTHERS PAINTING Full
service professional painllng contractor.
Prompt, courteous service. Fully insured.
Call James P. Smilh II. 773 ·19S0.

HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Effi·
cient. reliable, reasonable rates . 12 years
elCperience . References. Free estimates.
207·741·2010.

GARDENING

Native Field-Grown
Perennials
Most Plants

53.00 ea.

OVER 400 VARIETIES
Same price for 10 years

LOG CABIN
PERENNIALS
103 Lincoln Road, Saco

282-1174
~=-====--,I:..=..::
TEMS FOR SALE
CHEST FREEZER: Kenmore 18 cubic

1t. white chest freezer. 5100. 854-9466.
COMIC BOOK COLLECTION: Over.
3000 books. 95% Marvel. from early 1960's
to present Many key silver age, most books
fine+ or better. Wish to sell entire collection.
wilt consider other offers. For details, call
775· 1234 or 655· 7023 and ask for Marc.

FRIDGEIFREEZER:Whirlpoolmodel. 18cubic
ft. Tw in crispers , no frost feature for batt'! sections. Adjustable shelves, excellent condilion. $195. 773·3546.

-----

GAS TANKSI NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK
FOR: GMC. CHEV. FORD. AMCS Including
C.O.D. & freighl 599.00 1 Import. $119 .00}
Il<\livered U.P.5. Call Greg al 1-600·561-8265.

Sell Brand New 1986 Italian Continuous Automatic
Plant for the production and packing of Maize
"Polenta". For Specs and Price Contact Italian
Imports, 3 Industrial Drive, Windham, NH 03087,
Phone: 1-603-898-9922, Fax: 1-603-894-6053

JUNE 25, 1998
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CASCO BAY WEEKlY
PHONE ENTERTAINMENT DISCLAINER: THIS ClASSlflUTIOII COMTAJMS ADS rot Cl)tlNlISATIOtI OIIECOltDED III[SSAGES THROUGH lHE USE or TELUttOMlS. THESE ADYEltnSEltS PftOVlD£ A sot¥tC[ f<Nt A r£E. CALU TO SUCH "UM'EIS MAY
lnuLl IN It CKAJICE TO THE CAlUMG ",*0. YM PttCMt( MAY I [ DDum ACCW TO SUCH ~RS IY CAW"'" ATLANTIC BELL AT 1-800-585-4466 & R[OUESTING A 900 • CAU BLOCK. NOT All 900 HUMIERS ALLOW A GRACE PfRtoO 01 WMllel"G
1[f0R[ T1i[""CAllIS CHAItGlO TO lout fIttONE IIU. THru rnEPMOtIE 1tU.A1£D SElVIC£S AlE TELECOIIIMllMICATlOMS AND ARE UGULATED IY THE FCC. C,*'WNfS IllAY IE DIRECTED TO FCC, 1919 N. Snu£T N.W., WASHINGTON. D. C. 20554

ADULT SERVICES

Best Of PORTLAND Still Available

PLEASURE SEEKERS
JU'It enter the box # below and Make direct contact
The most requested ads you asked for again!!!

1 900 255-0888 Credit card 800 790-6699
Very Sexy
Very Local

Schoolteacher
Blond-Brown Eyes
36c-26-36

38-28-38

Bedroom Eyes

OLDER LADIES ...
ACCRESSIVE & WILD.

Lets enjoy foreplay
& Romantic Nights

Seductive Mind
BOX # 206283

888· 761·8014
CALL FREE,
UNCENSORED, LIVE. 18 +

Box 324609

Single or Married

Sexy Blond

Men over 35 enjoy pasnights with this
Iadi~lte,·ess blond. For

Exhibitionist
Love Slowly undressing
in front ofyou revealing
my shapley breasts.
Lot's of lingerie & adult
toys. Box 321855

~

Nursing Student

Latex' Leather' Hosiery· Exotic & Fetish Wear
Lingerie' Bondage Accessories
571 Main St. Lnviston, Main< 04240
(207) 753-0443

18 yrs 5'6120
36-26-36
Would like to meet Sincere guy for summer fun
Enjoy outdoor activities

MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE liNGERIE

Ip·,-wn.,

TALK DIRTY

BOX # 316061

1-0N-. - :z- ON - l

GAY CHAT LINE

Throbbing live

RED HOT

Phone talk.

Eavesdrop Line

1900993-7703

Spy in on live erotic
calls or join in

Credit Card

1 900 725-5569

1-900-745-2.96

PLEASURE

.. ALL NEW "
GINA'S

.jon..

No experience. All types. i...talesIFemale5.
Magazi1es, Vtcleos. Fik":'ls. live Internet Site':
Make ~oney wtile HaVing Fur'l!

Call ACCESS INC.

1-800-414-0136

••• REAL SWINGER ADS WANTED •••

MODELS- WANTED
Females only.

FR££III
nY'T]I:].,:. to· ... I I =I
~

18+

Nude Sondage Photography
Paid, Professional Wort
Frfends Wekome on Set
$50-.00/:10ur 774·5459
_ _ _ _C:;;.M"'A;.:.;;
INC. _ _ _---'

GUYS &GAlS • 1'919·719·4060
MAN 2MAN' 1·919"-719·4649
LD.

Rol.s Only

Hardcore Phone
. No LimitsIU
1-47J-407-9846
18+ INTL LD rates appl,

W(Q)V[ElU !?&§
Taboo? Forbidden thoughts? Erotic fantasies?

LISTEN

WORK IN
ADULT FrLMS

ATTN: SWINGERS
New Adult swinger magazine is looking
for ads from couples and females. We
will pay $5 for line ads and $10 for
ads with photos. Ads must be twenty
five words or less per person. This
magazine is in adult book stores all
over N.E.!
ALL ' ADS MUST BE REALI! AT
LEAST 2 WORDS. OVER AGE 21 ONLY. TO
SEND MAIL TO: LIGHTNING PUBLISHING
3BO-215 LAYFAYETTE RD. SEABROOK N.H.
03874. For current issue, send $9.99 +
$3.00 S&H to above address.

OR

LISTEN IN ON LIVE
PHONE SEX!

1-900-745-3138
18+ $2 99/MIN

(PENIS ENLARGEMENT
Prolesslonal vaaun pumps or
surgical Gail 1"_3". Permanent, safe.
Emance erection. Free Ilfoclue.

I

!Jr. Joel ~ (312)409-5557.

r~;;:NVP~$=frin.)

Live Psychics
l·on- l

1-900-860-8616
••17289

$3.99/min.
must be 18 yrs.
Serv-U 1619)645-8434

Internet Secrets!
Call us now at 212-591-2067
ONLY $20 per 15 minute call
We're Hot, Ready &
Waiting at 212-591-2067 - CALL NOW!!

Hot YGIIII c••o 1·288-404-8981 _
IDRkY IiIrII 011.f78.75Z2O

WIt. 1111. HIlty 1-8&404103118
IIx RandI 011_5278

*

1 800774-8252

FOR "ADULT ZONE MAGAZINE"

IN

1-900-745-2476

Horny IIIIHwlvu 011-883·5278

You 'll Be Blown Away By Whal
Your (omputer Can Really Do!

1-900-382-1291
Ext.480Z
$2.99 ~ min. Must be 18)'!'S.

s....u (6191645-8434

www.cascobayweekly.com

what features do you
find most attractive?
Hair, eyes, lips, legs,
personal ity? Whatever
you're looking for you'll
find it in the personals.
There are all kinds of
single people who'd love
to talk to you.

Party 011-111&-75223

lllhallllve 1-8844103115

1-288-404-_
live 1 01 1 1·9011-287-7887
Enu~rap

Sensual MIsIr..... HIOII-SIJIl-YOU

1101 Personals 1-9011-745-1930

Live Girls' Live Girls! Live Girls!

1-900-884-6700
ext 9450

Married male seeks females . preferably 2 or more, 18·45. for get·togeth·
ers of erotic fun, evening romps.
Weighl unimportant. !t1880

truly elCtraordinary woman 10 share
deep friendship, valued partnership.
wilh handsome gentleman. artisan.
46, light brown/blue, iii. prefer very
SENSUALBBW
attractive. fair haired-lass 33·43 .
If you think 'skinny minny' isn't
SERVANT
enough and "bigger is beller", then
who's posijive, fun , e.ijing, warmread on. Very paSsionate and playful, Advenlurous SWM. 28. brown! hearted, sensual. Portland/South !r
auburn-haired vixen at your service. brown. 1901bs. 6·. seeks first·lime ex· 1774
Mr. Right will be 5'8' +, wMe. em· perience with mistress for B&D and
pIoyed; age not important, but alti· S&M . I am ready to serve your
GOOD-LOOKING
needs. Will answer aiL !t1881
tude Is. !t1882
Healthy PM. early 40s. 6"1".
dar1</hazel. nice smile. enjoys workFUN.
ing out. swimming. seeks females,
NO STRINGS
Married WM, 6·1', slender build, 28-45, for adutt fun. Discretion appreblondiblue, great personality, Iravels ciated. !r1714
to greater New England regularly,
EXPLORE
ADULT FUN
seeks SlDF, 21 +, to enjoy music. the
YOURUMITS
outdoors, and be my companion Good·looking. clean. well·equipped,
SWM. 25. seeks healthy female. while I"m in the area. !t1813
generous SWPM. 405. seeks women
What can we get away wijh. with only
who enjoy the male posterior. Must
oursetves to answer to: beaches, hik·
WANTED:
be experienced with hands and love
ing, tenniS. clubbing. good smoke. Two or more females 10 rock my
to spank. Role playing a must !t
massage. hedonism. cuddling? Your
wood. I"m just like the Energizer 1715
limits. your speed; lets start on the
bunny, I keep going. and going. and
phone. !t1860
going. !t1835
SAME
TIME NEXT YEAR?
MALE
FULL-FIGURED•••
Married WM seeks one married WF
Submissive GWM. 39. 57" . 160lbs.
30' waist. browrv'blue. into unHorms. fluffy female? MWM seeks large lady, for annual fling on Iong·t9l111 basis.
leather, tight wMe pants. suijs. water 28-40. 2OOlbs+. wijh delightfully dark Coffee first. then lust Three seasons
sports. raunch. Want to play games? hair, for cuddling and caressing. then of memories only. and then we
Massage a must. Predisposed 10
!t1882
meet again. !t1776
pamper plus-sized. Eager to entice.
Hips
a
plus.
Discretion
assuredlreMISTRESS TO SIN
THREE FOR ME
Married WM, 37, seeks dominant fe· Quired. N/S. D/D-free. !t1837
Tall, alhlelic DWM, 50: would like to
male, lor kinky, fun, strap one on and
meet Bi Couple or singles for mature
READY TO SERVE
I'll submit to all your desires. Kinky
couples also respond. Available Submissrve male, 40, desires domi· themes. Neat. clean. discreet. No
days. some evenings. Open to all nant, take charge mistress for fanta· drugs or drunks. please. !t1777
possibil~ies. Call ASAP! Horny and sy fulfillment and LTR. I'm ready, willwailing. !t1919
BLACK, WHITE,
ing and able to obey your wishes .
RED OR YELLOW
Wouldnt you likes to have a devoted
. SINCERELY YOURS
man al your feet. dedicated to your Color blind WM. 6·2', 2151bs. molor·
Tall SBM. 41 : rich soul. deep heart, pleasure? All answered quicklyl !t cyclist. seeks female for fun and frol·
enjoys music. movies, travel. sports, 1815
ic. LTR ok but no TLC. Be happy.
and more. Seeking SF. 32· 42. race
unlnhib~ed and fun. Marital status,
unimportant. who desires friendship,
FISH TALES
possible LTR. Please give me a call. Flaming fish seeks mature goat girl in looks. age, race, are unimportant. Bi
or lesbian ok. I"m straight Call me.
!r1 856
need of a good spanking. Must be talking can·t hurt. !t1778
gorgeous. creative. physically fit. and
TRANSSEXUAL?
good with animals. bugs a plus.
LET'S TALK
Easy-going WM. 5·6'. 13OIbs, enjoys
Moonlight tennis. horror dinipg. sex
going oul. movies, walks. seeks she·
SWM, 39, seeks older female. 55·70,
the
beach.
and
interstale
flight
on
male. 25-40, for possible LTR. Wanl
for erotic conversations and maybe
to be taughl best of both woods. await you. !r1771
more. !r1841
Race open. !t1858
SEEKS
HANDSOME
RUBENESQUE
I SAW YOU :
MWM seeks one special MWF, for
Turn around. bright eyes! You·re SM, late 405, 5·6", dark/dark. medium
super discreet, extra marital affair.
buxom up toP. tiny below, and when build. N/S. N/Drugs, easygoing, very
our eyes meet there's sparkle in our healthy, immaculate, direct, amorous. Intelligent. good person, secure mar·
eyes and a demure smile. TaU Native Seeking similar woman. who also riage. partner's interest zip, not
American. 42. seeks unbound fe· loves romantic and adult movies. promiscuous, nice body wrth clean
male. 28·40, for fun and wisdom ra· sensual, times, music. friendship! bill of heatth? II you share these tra~s
possible relalionship. !r1772
with me. then please call. !r1859
ther than answers. LTR. !t1861

womeN seekING

With Real Women.

meN seeIaNb

).99 per minute
Must be I B yrs.

couples
SEEKING
NEW ADVENTURES
GW couple. 4Oish. seeks GM or BiM .
25-45, masculine, H(W proportionate
playmate. for no strings attached.
discreet, safe adult experiences.
!t1917
FlRSTTIME
Attractive. Bi·curious WM. 32. seeks
attractive couple, 25·35. Must be iii.
clean. discrete, willing to teach .
!t1918
BI-CURIOUS
White couple. 405 and 50s. seeks
males. females or couples. Bi or
straight. for erotic fun and fantasies :
hot tubs. wine. music. cards, and
conversation . Who knows what can
happen? We·re open·minded and
willing to Iry new things. !t1839
2+14 SPICE
If not adventurous, courageous. and
ready, don·t bother; no time for
games. Attractive . monogamous
GWM couple seeks versatile. hot G/
BiWM. D/D·free. for erotic Weekends,
evenings, good food . drinks. XXX·
movies. hot times. LTR possible with
right man. Qiscretion assured. ! t
1842
PLAYMATE WANTED
White couple, 27, 28. he's tall. dark.
6·4'. she·s 5·6'. seeks Bi female. 2130. who likes to have fun. !r1814
THREE WAY
Attractive. fit. professional wh~e couple. 30 and 38. seeks male/female for
very discreet. first time adutt fun.
Clean. safe. N/S. a must. !r1795
WANT TO DANCE?
If yoo ever wanted to do exotic dancing,
now is your chance. MoNG. mid-30s.
seeks males. female. couples who
would etiOY dancing for us. !r1834
FOURTH
OF JULY BANG
Happily married couple looking for a
lew good men. Healthy, sense of humor a must. Friends first. Looking to fuIfin wife·s fantasy. Call. so we can make
sparf<s Ity. Will answer all. !r.816
TRY SOMETHING NEW
Very attractive. fit. clean. fiiendly. tall.
muscular guy. 28. blondelblue. wants
to join attractive, fit couple . to add
spice in IHe. May try Bi wijh right cou·
pie. has lots to offer. Have elCtrernely
large hands and feet. loads of dis·
creel fun. !t1775

SERV·U 619-645·8434
'BORED HORNY HOUSEWIVESI
BEST SWINGERS! Gel Real Portland
Names & Home Phone Numbers. Try it, it

"",,Ow with

works! 1·900·420·0420 ext. 161.
$2.95/min. 18+ ,mc (702)387·6465.

Ssssshhhhhhh!.
Worned about anonymity?
Introducing Casco Bay Weekly'S NEW
24 hour, 7 day a week Personals Service

·'OLDER PORTLAND WOMEN'·
private phone numbers! 1·900· 737·1122 Ext.

796. S2.95Imin. T.T., 18+. NNI (702)5~3·03 0 3.
_. -. - 'SWINGING COUPLES SEEKING
SINGLE MEW'PORTLAND NAMES &
HOME "5. ,·900-281-5533 tXI. 'H. U.951m1n. T.T. 18..
H.pot!. 11.. Nl t·H.

Actual GIRLS of Portland names
and
phone
numbers.
1·900· 737·1122 ext.352 .
$2.95/min. Must be 18+. NNI.
(702)593·0303. TouchTone.
CHEATING WIVES· PORTLAND'.
GET NAMES and private home numbers. Call

1·900·288·5533 ext. 372. $2.95Imin. Touch·
tone. must be 18. Nat·N (702)593·0303.
SEX·CRAZY CHICKS. Direct Con·
n,,1i 1·900·659·8800 or 1·888·340·5590
S2.99Imin. 18+.
YOU CAN FIND YOUR SPECIAL SOMEONE
NOW!1·900-773·1011. x3199. $2.99permin,
must be 18 yrs. Serv·U619·645·8434.

To lifte", a",rA ve fpo",rA

to arAf,

(all~

Now you can place you ad anytime of the day or night right over the phone. Our NEW
system let's you place your FREE Ito word ad with complete privacy and total control.
If you prefer, however, there's always someone available to help, ~lt hours, 7 days a weelt.
Waiting for us to do it for you? Piclt up the phone, dial 1-800-Slt7-8011t and tet the
fun begin!

1-tjOO-310-1041
C4LL (oft;

$1.11/,...;",.
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CASCO BAY WEEKlY

Rec ons truc tion - Ge ttin g Sta rted
Hype vs. Hope - A Me dica l Overview
Wake Up And Smell The T-Cellsl
Psychological 8& Social Issues.
The Tangled Web of Public Benefits
It's Bac k To Work We Go?
Nex t Steps, Where Do We Go From Here?

Tues., July 7th
Tues., July 14t h
Tues., July 21s t
Tues., July 28t h
Tues., Aug ust 4th
Thurs., Aug ust 6th

